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_____________________________________________________________________

CALL TO ORDER – 9:31 am

D
R

1.
2.

APPROVAL OF AGENDA

Councillor Carlson noted the following additions to the agenda:
•

•

Item 9.1 Letter from Jim Holmes on behalf of the Meadowvale Village
Community Association in regards to Sanford Farm, 1200 Old Derry Road and
Item 9.2 Resignation email dated February 4, 2020 from Michael Battaglia,
Citizen Member.

Approved, as amended (Councillor C. Parrish)

3.

DECLARATION OF CONFLICT OF INTEREST
Rick Mateljan, Citizen Member declared a conflict of interest during item 9.

4.

MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING

4.1.

Heritage Advisory Committee Minutes – January 14, 2020
Approved (D. Cook)
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5.

DEPUTATIONS
Councillor Carlson advised the committee that item 5.1 was for information purposes
only and noted that if the committee would like to discuss the previous decision
regarding the intention to designate the 2 structures located at 1200 Old Derry Road
then the committee would have to move into closed session.
M. Stolarz arrived at 9:42 am.

5.1

Randy Eadie, Owner and Ragavan Nithiyanantham, Golder Associates Ltd. with respect
to a Heritage Listed Property: 1200 Old Derry Road (Ward 11)

T

Mr. Eadie and Mr. Ragavan provided a summary of the property that included the
proposed development, property history, cultural heritage evaluation and conservation
methods.

AF

The committee engaged in discussion regarding the proposed conservation methods
and expressed concerns with moving the Foreman’s Residence. The committee also
expressed concerns with the cultural heritage evaluation with respect to the findings that
the Owner’s and Foreman’s Residence were not directly related to the Credit River
Corridor.

The Committee came to the consensus that there should be further discussion regarding
1200 Old Derry Road. At this time the committee added closed session to the agenda
following other business.
RECOMMENDATION HAC-0003-2020

D
R

That the deputation from Randy Eadie, Owner and Ragavan Nithiyanantham, Golder
Associates Ltd. with respect a Heritage Listed Property: 1200 Old Derry Road (Ward 11)
be received for information.
Received (R. Mateljan)

J. Stevens departed at 10:04 am.

6.

PUBLIC QUESTION PERIOD

Greg Young, Resident expressed concerns with item 5.1 with respect to the cultural
heritage evaluation of the Foreman’s Residence.

7.

MATTERS CONSIDERED

7.1

Heritage Planning 2019 Year in Review
No discussion took place regarding this item.
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RECOMMENDATION HAC-0004-2020
That the Corporate Report dated January 9, 2020 from the Commissioner of Community
Services, entitled "Heritage Planning 2019 Year in Review" be received for information.
Received (D. Cook)
8.

INFORMATION ITEMS

8.1

Peel Heritage Committees Meeting Working Group

RECOMMENDATION HAC-0005-2020

T

John Dunlop, Supervisor, Heritage Planning requested the participation of Heritage
Advisory Committee members on the Peel Heritage Committees Meeting Working
Group. David Cook, Terry Ward, Lisa Small and Alexander Hardy, Citizen Members
volunteered to participate on the working group along with Councillor Carlson.

AF

That the Memorandum dated January 14, 2020 from Paul Damaso, Director, Culture
Division, entitled "Peel Heritage Committees Meeting Working Group" be received for
information.
Received (D. Cook)
8.2

Alteration to a Property adjacent to Listed Property: 5150 Ninth Line (Ward 10)
Councillor Parrish noted that the property was worthy of designation and directed staff to
investigate the feasibility of designating the property.
RECOMMENDATION HAC-0006-2020

D
R

That the Memorandum dated January 15, 2020 from Paul Damaso, Director, Culture
Division, entitled "Alteration to a Property adjacent to Listed Property: 5150 North Line
(Ward 10)" be received and that the feasibility of designation under the Ontario Heritage
Act be directed to staff for investigation.
Approved (Councillor C. Parrish)

9.

OTHER BUSINESS

Councillor Parrish requested an update on the LPAT case involving the Piatto Property.
Rick Mateljan, Citizen Member declared a conflict of interest with respect to the property
discussed and left the meeting room at 10:19 am. John Dunlop, Supervisor, Heritage
Planning advised that staff would coordinate with Legal Services and report back at the
next meeting.
Councillor Parrish requested an update on Harding Waterfront Estates with respect to
replacing the tent on the property with a glass pavilion. Mr. Dunlop advised that the
tenants would need to submit a heritage application to move forward.
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Councillor Parrish advised the committee that the property owners of Trinity United
Church located at 7113 Airport Road would like their property designated. Mr. Dunlop
advised Councillor Parrish to have the property owners contact him to begin the process.
R. Mateljan returned at 10:23 am.
9.1.

Letter from Jim Holmes on behalf of the Meadowvale Village Community Association in
regards to Sanford Farm, 1200 Old Derry Road
No discussion took place regarding this item.

T

RECOMMENDATION HAC-0007-2020
That the letter from Jim Holmes on behalf of the Meadowvale Village Community
Association in regards to Sanford Farm, 1200 Old Derry Road be received for
information.
Received (J. Holmes)

Resignation email dated February 4, 2020 from Michael Battaglia, Citizen Member

AF

9.2.

Councillor Carlson noted that Mr. Battaglia had served on the committee for over 2 terms
of Council and thanked Mr. Battaglia for his contribution to the committee.
RECOMMENDATION HAC-0008-2020

That the resignation email dated February 4, 2020 from Michael Battaglia, Citizen
Member be received for information.
Received (J. Holmes)

CLOSED SESSION
(Pursuant to Subsection 239 (2) of the Municipal Act, 2001)

D
R

10.

Due to the discussion in item 5.1, the committee decided to go in closed session to
further discuss 1200 Old Derry Road.
Whereas the Municipal Act, 2001, as amended, requires Council to pass a motion prior to
closing part of a meeting to the public;
And whereas the Act requires that the motion states the act of the holding of the closed
meeting and the general nature of the matter to be considered at the closed meeting;
Now therefore be it resolved that a portion of the Heritage Advisory Committee meeting to
be held on February 11, 2020 shall be closed to the public to deal with the following matter:
(Pursuant to Subsection 239 (2) of the Municipal Act, 2001)
10.1. Litigation or potential litigation, including matters before administrative tribunals,
affecting the municipality or local board - Heritage Listed Property: 1200 Old Derry Road,
Ward 11 (Verbal)

This motion was voted on and carried at 10:25 am.
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Item#7 Litigation or potential litigation, including matters before administrative tribunals,
affecting the municipality or local board - Heritage Listed Property: 1200 Old Derry Road,
Ward 11 (Verbal)
Lia Magi, Legal Counsel spoke to the subject matter. Members of the Committee asked
questions related to the matter.
Councillor Parrish departed at 10:45 am.
The Committee moved out of closed session at 11:01 am.

RECOMMENDATION HAC-0009-2020

T

As a result of the closed session, the following recommendation was voted on during
public session:

That the closed verbal discussion regarding Heritage Listed Property: 1200 Old Derry
Road, Ward 11, be received.

AF

Received (J. Holmes)

DATE OF NEXT MEETING - March 10, 2020

12.

ADJOURNMENT – 11:02 am (D. Cook)

D
R

11.

7.1

Date: 2020/02/20
To:

Originator’s files:

Chair and Members of Heritage Advisory Committee

From: Paul Mitcham, P. Eng, MBA, Commissioner of
Community Services

Meeting date:
2020/03/10

Subject
Request to Alter a Heritage Designated Property: 2700 Lakeshore Road West (Ward 2)

Recommendation
That the City approve the temporary alteration to the designated property at 2700 Lakeshore
Road West, known as Harding Estate, as a temporary measure with a defined duration for its
use, as per the Corporate Report from the Commissioner of Community Services dated
February 20, 2020.

Report Highlights
 The property operator, with permission from the property owner (the City of Mississauga),
has submitted an application to replace the temporary tent structure with a new style of
temporary tent.
 The current tent is at the end of its life span and can no longer be used. It was intended as
a temporary solution events space to determine the feasibility of using the property as an
events venue.
 The proposed tent is larger than the existing tent, and would have a frame erected yearround, although it would not be permanently in place and could be reversed.
 Staff concur with the submitted heritage impact assessment amendment that the proposed
tent only be used on a temporary basis as it is not sympathetic to the heritage attributes of
the property.

Background
Charles Powell Bell commissioned the current estate in the early twentieth century.
Unfortunately, in 1938, the year of its completion, Bell died prematurely. His widowed wife
Kathleen Harding remarried millionaire financier and philanthropist James Arthur Gairdner. The
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couple moved back into the subject estate after World War II. Stories relayed by their
descendants paint an idealistic image of privileged country life in this home.
The City of Mississauga took ownership of the estate and property in 1999, and created a
program of restoration and adaptive reuse in 2012 to begin operating the property as an events
venue. The property, in its entirety, was designated under Part IV of the Ontario Heritage Act in
2009. Section 33 of the Act requires permission from Council in order to make alterations to
property designated under Part IV of the Act.
The proposed alteration includes replacing the temporary seasonal event tent with a temporary
solar system tent structure.

Comments
The proposed alteration is brought forward by Pegasus Waterfront Corporation (the property
operator), who has a lease and operation agreement with the City of Mississauga. The property
is owned by the City and the terms of the agreement are that any alterations are to be proposed
by Pegasus Waterfront Corporation.
The current temporary tent structure came as a recommendation from the 2012 adaptive re-use
program and the heritage impact assessment submitted in support of the program. The use of
the property as an events venue necessitated a larger event space than could be provided in
either the Coach House or the Estate House without either structure undergoing significant
alteration. It was further determined that the event space should be temporary, until the
feasibility of a more permanent space in the property could be determined.
The temporary tent structure requires replacement and the applicant seeks to replace the
approved tent structure with a different temporary ‘solar system tent structure’. The applicant
has submitted an amendment to the 2012 heritage impact assessment (Appendix 1), which
notes that the proposed tent would consist of an aluminum frame which would remain yearround, and which would be enclosed by glass panels for seasonal use throughout the spring,
summer and fall.
The proposed tent is larger than the existing temporary tent structure however it was selected
as its mass, height and transparency would minimize its impact to the adjacent heritage
structures (Appendix 2).
The heritage impact assessment amendment notes that the proposed tent should only be
considered as a temporary solution. The heritage impact assessment amendment also notes
that the existing tent requires replacement and a new tent is required by the beginning of April to
accommodate the upcoming events season.
Staff note that the heritage impact assessment amendment notes that the proposed tent is not
an ideal solution, and only suggests its use as temporary alteration as it is a reversible alteration
to the property. The recommended conservation strategy included in the amendment provides
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guidance towards a permanent structure for the events space within the property, which concurs
with the original recommendations from the 2012 heritage impact assessment.
Staff concur that this proposed alteration should only be approved as a temporary measure, as
it is neither contextually nor architecturally sympathetic to the heritage property.

Financial Impact
There is no financial impact resulting from the recommendation in this report.

Conclusion
The applicant has applied for a heritage permit to replace the temporary tent structure at
Harding Estates. The proposed tent structure is not sympathetic to the heritage attributes of the
property. Staff recommends that the alteration be approved provided;



The proposed tent be used as a temporary measure with a defined duration for its use;
and
The City of Mississauga, in cooperation with the property operator, determine the
feasibility of constructing a permanent events structure to service the ongoing use of the
property.

Attachments
Appendix 1: Appendix 1: Heritage Impact Assessment Amendment
Appendix 2: Appendix 2: Drawings

Paul Mitcham, P. Eng, MBA, Commissioner of Community Services
Prepared by:

John Dunlop, Supervisor, Heritage Planning

7.1

Amendment to
“Bell Gairdner Heritage Impact Statement”
by ATA Architects Inc. and Dated January 2012
Amendment Prepared by
Paul Dilse, Heritage Planning Consultant
on February 18, 2020
Background and Purpose of Amendment
Known as the Bell Gairdner Estate when Alex Temporale of ATA Architects Inc. wrote the
heritage impact statement in 2012 and renamed the Harding Waterfront Estate in 2016, the
property contains a wedding banquet hall and conference facility set in a public park. It is
located on the Lake Ontario shoreline where Joshua Creek empties. Standing at the foot of
Winston Churchill Boulevard and on the border with the Town of Oakville, the property whose
municipal address is 2700 Lakeshore Road West holds a commanding position along the
Mississauga waterfront.
Two permanent buildings define the site – the house erected in 1937 for Charles Powell Bell, his
wife Kathleen Harding and their daughter Daphne and a complementary garage or coach
house. Set back from Lakeshore Road West and sited on axis with its central driveway, the
house has both a street front and a lake front. The garage, whose large footprint corresponds
with the great size of the house, is sited perpendicularly to the house at an ample distance
eastward from the house.
Within the last decade, the City has rehabilitated the buildings for contemporary use and
improved the grounds. The City conferred heritage designation on the property in 2009,
naming it after Charles Bell and Kathleen Harding’s second husband, James Arthur Gairdner.
ATA Architects Inc. designed the program of work for which building permits were issued in
2012. The object was to reestablish the buildings’ original character, which had suffered from
insensitive alterations and vandalism, as much as possible for their new use as an events
facility.
In his heritage impact statement, Alex Temporale recommended adding a 200-person
temporary seasonal event tent between the house and garage (coach house) rather than
erecting additions to either existing building. His rationale for accommodating additional floor
area needed for the wedding and conference facility in a tent was given on page 52 of the
assessment report:

7.1

“In lieu of constructing an addition to either building, which in case of a conference/banquet
facility would be a significant increase in size to either the Coach House or Main House, a multifaced temporary season tent is proposed. The tent consists of a series of modules which breaks
the outdoor venue into a scale appropriate to the two main structures. The location between
the two buildings is the optimum location. It links the public area between the two buildings. It
retains the courtyard space between the two buildings as the primary gathering space and
maintains the façades of the two heritage structures as both visual foci and the backdrop that
enhances the experience of the visitors. In addition, the lake view from the tent provides a
complementary distant vista. The tent location provides excellent access to the Main House’s
rear terrace and the House itself. Support facilities such as the catering kitchen, the Bride’s
Room, and a cocktail reception space are within the Main House. Washrooms and storage are
allocated to the Coach House. There are no physical changes resulting from this approach other
than the filling in of an existing doorway on the south side of the Coach House.”

He continued on page 70:
“The proposed tent structure will be kept between the Main House and Coach House and scaled
down into two segments to reduce its mass. It will be separated from both the Main House and
Coach House, with no physical connection to either building, so views of the building[s] will not
be affected. The sides of the tent will be raised to allow visibility into the site during good
weather or when the tent is not in use.
“Under the requirements of Conservation Halton, the location of the new tent structure was
restricted as our new structure cannot be built past the top of the ridge line above Joshua Creek.
The conditions beyond the ridge are not conducive to construction [so] this was not an issue. A
few of the positive attributes about the tent’s location are:
–
–
–
–

It is functional, as the tent can use the service provided by the two buildings.
It has a public presence that allows the guests to be among the buildings so that they
may experience them and the views of the property.
Its proximity to the parking.
Its location near the Main House and Coach House allows for easier security monitoring
of the facilities.

“The current location is the best position at this time but it is not necessarily the permanent
location. A better location may arise as the park is developed or future phases of restoration
and development of the house and grounds occurs.
“Overall this has little visual impact to the property due to the distance the tent will be set back
from Lakeshore Road and its nature of seasonal use. The tent will only be used during the spring
and summer so events may be held outside. During the fall and winter the decorative
framework that acts as the structure will remain. The alternative approach would be to build an
entirely new structure or add to one of the existing buildings to house approximately 200
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guests. A temporary tent has much less of a visual and physical impact on the site than a solid,
permanent structure would.”

He included a site plan showing a large, six-sided tent sited between the house and garage,
resting just behind the top of bank (see Figure 1 in Appendix A to the amendment). Elevations
or renderings of the proposed tent were not provided.
Instead of the six-sided modular tent he proposed, a commercially available tent with conical
peaks akin to a circus tent was installed in his recommended location. Serving for a number of
seasons and having performed its function rather poorly (with water infiltration a problem), it is
unusable for the 2020 season. This year’s season begins in April when weddings are already
booked.
Pegasus Waterfront Corporation, which entered into agreement with the City in 2019 to
operate the facility, has attempted to get approval for a new and better-functioning seasonal
tent. Discussions with the City have not been conclusive. Pegasus is proposing a short-term
solution – a factory-made, easy-to-assemble tent structure in about the same location as Alex
Temporale’s proposed six-sided modular tent (Fig. 2 and 3).
Proposed Structure and Its Impact on the Property’s Heritage Attributes
The proposed “solar system tent structure” is a 3,500-square-foot rectangle placed diagonally
between the house and garage, 50 feet across and 70 feet in depth (Fig. 4 and 5). It would rest
on the existing concrete pad. Its lightweight frame made of box beam aluminum would form a
year-round shell. During spring, summer and fall, the shell would be enclosed by clear or
opaque glass panels for the walls and white vinyl panels for the gable roof. The structure’s
front-facing gable and rear-facing gable would permit a very tall unimpeded ceiling inside but
appear to shelter a single storey on the exterior. The structure would stand ten-feet tall up to
the top of the cross beam and another seven feet and eight inches to the roof peak. Figure 6 is
a conceptual photographic image showing the proposed tent structure as it would stand
between the house and garage.
The proposed structure respects Alex Temporale’s recommended modular structure in its siting
and its removable enclosure. Its cross beam and gable roof echo the garage’s front-facing
gable. Facing north toward Lakeshore Road West, it reads as a one-storey structure against the
house’s apparent two storeys and the garage’s two-storey central block. The extensive use of
glass in the proposed structure lightens its visual effect against the solid appearance of the
house’s brick elevations and the garage’s mostly wood elevations. In these ways, the proposed
structure is satisfactory for the short term: The proposed structure is a reversible intervention.

3
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Ultimately, however, an architecturally elegant solution to accommodate the facility’s 200person capacity will be required.
Recommended Conservation Strategy
It is recommended that the proposed tent structure be accepted as a short-term measure to
open the 2020 season and to operate for a maximum duration of ten years. In the intervening
years, the design of a preferred long-lasting replacement structure should be incorporated as a
component in master planning for the public park.
In designing the preferred long-lasting structure to accommodate 200 guests, the following
questions can be posed:
–

Is the structure’s siting between the house and garage the best place in the park for the
structure’s use and for its impact on the property’s heritage attributes?

–

What general shape best harmonizes with the house and garage? Is the six-sided
structure proposed in 2012 or the rectangular shape proposed in 2020 better?

–

How can the impression of mass be reduced in the structure? Can the structure’s street
and lake fronts be articulated, for example in wings which are still found on the garage
or through low sun rooms such as were once attached to the house? Can gable, flat and
shed roofs be combined to break up the structure’s profile?

–

What early twentieth century materials found on the house and garage originally –
brick, wood, Credit Valley stone, metal grillwork, slate – can be mirrored in the twentyfirst century structure? How much glazing is appropriate?

–

What features in the buildings or on the site today or in the past can be interpreted in
the structure’s contemporary architecture? How does the study of the early twentieth
century design of country estates inform an understanding of the role of the structure in
the park?

Summary Statement
The Harding Waterfront Estate is a protected heritage property.
In 2012, a 200-person-capacity seasonal event tent was recommended for placement between
the property’s house and garage (coach house). Instead of the recommended modular tent
structure, a commercially available big-top circus tent was installed. Serving for a number of
4
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seasons and having performed its function rather poorly, it is unusable for the 2020 season.
This year’s season begins in April when weddings are already booked. A factory-made, easy-toassemble “solar system tent structure” is proposed to replace the circus tent.
In terms of the proposed structure’s impact on the property’s heritage attributes, it is
satisfactory for the short term. It would be a reversible intervention. It is recommended that
the proposed tent structure be accepted as a short-term measure to open the 2020 season and
to operate for a maximum duration of ten years. In the intervening years, the design of a
preferred long-lasting replacement structure should be incorporated as a component in master
planning for the public park.

5
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Appendix A: Figures

Fig. 1 Proposed site plan reproduced from Alex Temporale’s 2012 heritage impact statement
6
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Fig. 2 Proposed overall site plan prepared by Arch-tech Design Group Inc. for Pegasus Hospitality Group, 14 Feb. 2020.
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Fig. 3 Site plan detail, 14 Feb. 2020.
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Fig. 4 Elevations of proposed solar system tent structure, 14 Feb. 2020.
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Fig. 5 Conceptual perspective of proposed solar system tent structure, 14 Feb. 2020.
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Fig.6 Conceptual photographic image
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Appendix B: Author’s Qualifications
Paul Dilse has specialized in heritage planning and historical study since his graduation from the
professional planning school at the University of Waterloo in 1979.
He has written official plan policies on heritage conservation for the former Municipality of
Metropolitan Toronto and for the City of Cambridge (his related official plan background study,
in which he delineated the boundaries of prospective heritage conservation districts, remained
a reference document there for three decades). He has surveyed the entire rural and exurban
municipality of the Town of Caledon to compile a comprehensive inventory of built heritage
resources located on 1,643 properties. He has assessed the cultural heritage value of two
French Canadian Roman Catholic churches in rural Essex County as well as the cultural heritage
landscape of the David Dunlap Observatory in Richmond Hill, and successfully defended their
designation under the Ontario Heritage Act at Conservation Review Board hearings. He has
also provided expert witness testimony at the Ontario Municipal Board and its successor the
Local Planning Appeal Tribunal, successfully defending the designation of the first heritage
conservation district in the Town of Markham, contributing to the positive outcome in favour of
retaining a complex of rare garden apartments in the Leaside neighbourhood of Toronto, and
ensuring the designation of the second heritage conservation district in the Town of Whitby.
He has produced heritage conservation district plans for the Thornhill-Markham heritage
conservation district, Old Port Credit Village in Mississauga, the MacGregor/Albert
neighbourhood in Waterloo, Lower Main Street South in Newmarket and Werden’s Plan
neighbourhood in Whitby. Another study of his – pertaining to the George Street and Area
neighbourhood in Cobourg – has supported its designation as a heritage conservation district.
He is also the author of a report on the feasibility of establishing heritage conservation districts
in downtown Brampton. His knowledge of heritage conservation districts spans 35 years – from
the time when he reviewed heritage conservation district plans for the provincial government
in the early 1980s to the post-2005 era when amendments to the Ontario Heritage Act clarified
and strengthened Part V of the Act. As well, he has prepared conservation-based design
guidelines for the historic commercial centres of Alliston, Beeton, Tottenham and Picton.
Since 2004 when municipalities in Central and Southwestern Ontario started requesting
heritage impact assessments from him, he has completed 59 such reports – 14 for subjects in
Mississauga. In addition to the heritage impact assessments, he has described and evaluated
many other historic properties, for instance, Delta Collegiate Institute in Hamilton. Its 2014
designation under the Ontario Heritage Act was the first in Hamilton in five years.
He has written text for commemorative plaques, including several for the Ontario Heritage
Trust, and has planned an extensive program to interpret the history of the Freeport
12
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Sanatorium at the Grand River Hospital in Kitchener. His major work in 2011, a history of the
Legislative Building in Queen’s Park and a statement on its cultural heritage value, forms part of
an historic structure report commissioned by the Legislative Assembly of Ontario. In 2016, he
prepared a strategic conservation plan for the Hamilton GO Centre Station, formerly, the
Toronto, Hamilton & Buffalo Railway Station. Its historic significance is recognized in the
station property’s designation under the Ontario Heritage Act by the City of Hamilton, a rating
as a Provincial Heritage Property of Provincial Significance and designation under the Heritage
Railway Stations Protection Act by the Historic Sites and Monuments Board of Canada. In 2017,
his report in support of the designation of Belfountain Conservation Area under the Ontario
Heritage Act was adopted by the Town of Caledon.
Paul Dilse is qualified as a planner and historian by the Canadian Association of Heritage
Professionals, of which he is a founding member.
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Date: 2020/02/18
To:

Originator’s files:

Chair and Members of Heritage Advisory Committee

From: Paul Mitcham, P. Eng, MBA, Commissioner of
Community Services

Meeting date:
2020/03/10

Subject
Request to Demolish a Heritage Listed Property: 1365 Stavebank Road (Ward 1)

Recommendation
That the property at 1365 Stavebank Road, which is listed on the City’s Heritage Register, is not
worthy of heritage designation, and consequently, that the owner’s request to demolish proceed
through the applicable process, as per the Corporate Report from the Commissioner of
Community Services dated February 18, 2020.

Background
Section 27.3 of the Ontario Heritage Act states that structures or buildings on property listed on
the City’s Heritage Register cannot be removed or demolished without at least 60 days’ notice
to Council. This legislation allows time for Council to review the property’s cultural heritage
value to determine if the property merits designation.

Comments
The owner of the subject property has submitted a heritage application to demolish the existing
detached dwelling. The subject property is listed on the City’s Heritage Register as it forms part
of the Mineola Neighbourhood cultural landscape, due to the development of this area in a time
when natural elements respected the lot pattern and road system. The Heritage Impact
Assessment is attached as Appendix 1. It is the consultant’s conclusion that the proposed new
construction at 1365 Stavebank Road will not negatively impact the cultural heritage landscape.
Staff concurs with this opinion.

Financial Impact
There is no financial impact resulting from the recommendation in this report.

7.2

Heritage Advisory Committee

2020/02/18

Conclusion
The owner of 1365 Stavebank Road has requested permission to demolish a structure on a
property that is listed on the City’s Heritage Register. The applicant has submitted a Heritage
Impact Assessment that provides information which does not support the cultural landscape’s
merit for designation under the Ontario Heritage Act.

Attachments
Appendix 1: Heritage Impact Assessment

Paul Mitcham, P. Eng, MBA, Commissioner of Community Services
Prepared by:

Brooke Herczeg, Heritage Analyst
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1.

Executive Summary
Parslow Heritage Consultancy, Inc. (PHC) was retained by Tony and Sacha Lee (the Proponents) to
prepare a Heritage Impact Assessment (HIA) for the property at 1365 Stavebank Road in
Mississauga, Ontario. The Proponents are preparing an application to the City of Mississauga (the
City) to demolish the current structure on the property prior to redevelopment. As the property is
“listed” on the City’s Heritage Register because of its location within the former Credit Indian
Reserve (CIR) and the Mineola Neighbourhood Cultural Landscape, the Planning and Building
Services Department and Heritage Planning, Culture Division requested the preparation of an HIA.
1365 Stavebank Road has been a freehold residence since its construction.
The purpose of this HIA is to review relevant historical documents, evaluate the potential cultural
heritage value or interest, identify cultural heritage resources and assess of potential impacts, and
recommend mitigation options, if necessary. Provisions in the Ontario Heritage Act (OHA) under
Regulation 9/06, the Planning Act (1990) and the City of Mississauga’s Heritage Impact Assessment
- Terms of Reference were applied to evaluate the potential cultural heritage value or interest and
recommend mitigation strategies, if necessary. A site visit was conducted on November 29, 2019
to document the property, structure and surrounding neighbourhood.
The property is “listed” in the City of Mississauga’s Heritage Register because it is on the City’s
Cultural Landscape Inventory (Mineola Neighbourhood). The property has a deep setback from the
road, and there are mature deciduous and conifer trees in the front and rear of the property.
There are no sidewalks along the street at the front of the property. All of these features are
indicative and representative of the original Mineola Neighbourhood cultural landscape concept.
Therefore, the property (the lot, not the structure) is “integral to defining, maintaining or
supporting the character of the area” and is “physically and visually linked to its surroundings.”
In addition to the O.Reg. 9/06 evaluation, the City of Mississauga requires that Cultural Heritage
Landscape Inventory heritage impact statements demonstrate how any proposed development will
conserve the criteria that distinguish it as a cultural heritage landscape and/or feature.
The proposed redevelopment for the property, with the appropriate setback, general massing and
modest style of the structure, and a protection plan sympathetic to the existing property
landscape, appears to maintain an awareness of and respect for the original Mineola
Neighbourhood cultural landscape concept, and the Cultural Landscape Inventory’s identification
criteria. Additionally, the redevelopment plan meets or is below the maximum lot and building
requirements for the neighbourhood’s zoning designation R1-1. (see Appendix A – Page 2)
After a review of the heritage attributes of the property, the current structure at 1365 Stavebank
Road does not retain Cultural Heritage Value or Interest. As to the cultural landscape attributes, as
long as the arborist report and tree protection plan are an integral part of the overall
redevelopment plan, no other mitigation measures are recommended.
All salvageable materials from the original structure should be made available for reuse, such as
the hardwood flooring, wood mantelpiece, wood trim, etc.
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2.

Introduction
Parslow Heritage Consultancy, Inc. (PHC) was retained by Tony and Sacha Lee (the Proponents) to
prepare a Heritage Impact Assessment (HIA) for the property at 1365 Stavebank Road in
Mississauga, Ontario (Figures 1 and 2). The Proponents are preparing an application to the City of
Mississauga (the City) to demolish the current structure on the property prior to redevelopment.
As the property is “listed” on the City’s Heritage Register because of its location within the former
Credit Indian Reserve (CIR) and the Mineola Neighbourhood Cultural Landscape, the Planning and
Building Services Department and Heritage Planning, Culture Division requested the preparation of
an HIA. 1365 Stavebank Road has been a freehold residence since its construction.
This HIA is designed meet the scope of work required by the City of Mississauga’s Heritage Impact
Assessment - Terms of Reference (Appendix X), as well as meet provincial standards and guidelines
as required under the Ontario Heritage Act.
A site visit was conducted by PHC on November 29, 2019.

2.1

Site Description and Context
The property at 1365 Stavebank Road is located in the western end of the Mineola neighbourhood
in south-central Mississauga. It is south of the Queen Elizabeth Way, west of Hurontario Street and
east of the Credit River. The City of Mississauga legal description is Plan B13, PT Lots 2,3. The lot is
1157.62 square metres and basically rectangular in shape, fronting on Stavebank Road to the
southwest. The property is designated as residential in the City of Mississauga Official Plan 1.
(Figure X)
The only structure on the property is a one-story, wood frame bungalow-style residence with an
attached two-bay garage. The garage section has a ½ -story second floor with a two-window
dormer at the rear (Figure 3) The exact date of construction and the builder are unknown at this
time, however, based on observable, surviving features; it appears to be of mid-20th century
vintage. A Municipal Property Assessment Corporation (MPAC) property report lists the “year
built” for the residence and garage as 1949 2.
The 1953 Toronto Township fire insurance map shows a one-story, wood frame structure at the
same location with a one-story detached garage. However, this detached garage is no longer
present on the property. It is likely that the present garage (and half-story) was added as a later
addition. There is an asphalt driveway on the north side extending from the street to the double

1

Municipal Property Assessment Corporation, Residential Level 2 Property Report for 1365 Stavebank Road,
Mississauga, ON, Plan B13, PT Lots 2,3, accessed online at
https://mps.ilookabout.com/Multi/Multi/?ilaSession=8274caea-df0a-411c-8cc1-852c93f677ae#, November 30, 2019;
City of Mississauga, Planning & Building Department, Property Information, accessed online at
https://www.mississauga.ca/portal/services/property?paf_gear_id=6500016&action=details&id=3080&addressId=492
6&rollNumber=2105010015160000000&pin=null&_requestid=164258, December 1, 2019.
2
Municipal Property Assessment Corporation, Residential Level 2 Property Report for 1365 Stavebank Road,
Mississauga, ON, Plan B13, PT Lots 2,3, accessed online at
https://mps.ilookabout.com/Multi/Multi/?ilaSession=8274caea-df0a-411c-8cc1-852c93f677ae#, November 30, 2019;
City of Mississauga, Planning & Building Department, Property Information, accessed online at
https://www.mississauga.ca/portal/services/property?paf_gear_id=6500016&action=details&id=3080&addressId=492
6&rollNumber=2105010015160000000&pin=null&_requestid=164258, December 1, 2019.
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garage. The surrounding area is mixture of mid-20th century and modern infill residential
properties3. (Figure 2)
The structure as a deep setback from the road, and there is extensive landscaping on the property,
with a grass lawn and shrubs in the front and back yards. There are mature deciduous and conifer
trees in the front and rear of the property. There are no sidewalks along the street at the front of
the property. All these features are indicative and representative of the original Mineola
neighbourhood landscape concept.
Other than the photographs taken during the site visit, no extant images of the property have been
located.
NEARBY HERITAGE PROPERTIES
All properties adjacent to and in the vicinity of the subject property on Stavebank Road and
Windigo Trail are “listed” on the City’s Heritage Register because of their location in the Cultural
Heritage Landscape Inventory (Mineola Neighbourhood).

3
Municipal Property Assessment Corporation, Residential Level 2 Property Report for 1365 Stavebank Road,
Mississauga, ON, Plan B13, PT Lots 2,3, accessed at https://mps.ilookabout.com/Multi/Multi/?ilaSession=8274caeadf0a-411c-8cc1-852c93f677ae#, November 30, 2019.
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Figure 2 - Study Area on Aerial Image
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3.

Legislation and Policy
The following assessment reviews provincial and municipal legislation and policies designed to
protect cultural heritage resources that may be affected by development in the City of Richmond
Hill.

3.1

Provincial Legislation and Policy

3.1.1

Ontario Heritage Act
The criteria for determining cultural heritage value or interest are outlined in the Ontario
Heritage Act, 2005 (OHA) under Regulation 9/06 as follows:
1. (1) The criteria set out in subsection (2) are prescribed for the purposes of clause 29 (1) (a) of
the Act.
(2) A property may be designated under section 29 of the Act if it meets one or more of
the following criteria for determining whether it is of cultural heritage value or interest:
The property has design value or physical value because it,
I.
is a rare, unique, representative or early example of a style, type, expression,
material or construction method,
II.
displays a high degree of craftsmanship or artistic merit, or
III.
demonstrates a high degree of technical or scientific achievement.
2. The property has historical value or associative value because it,
I.
has direct associations with a theme, event, belief, person, activity, organization or
institution that is significant to a community,

1.

3.

3.1.2

II.

yields, or has the potential to yield, information that contributes to an understanding
of a community or culture, or

III.

demonstrates or reflects the work or ideas of an architect, artist, builder, designer or
theorist who is significant to a community.

The property has contextual value because it,
I.

is important in defining, maintaining or supporting the character of an area,

II.

is physically, functionally, visually or historically linked to its surroundings, or

I.

is a landmark.

Planning Act
The Planning Act (1990) provides the legislative framework for land use planning in Ontario. Part 1,
Section 2 (d) and (r) of the Act identifies matters of provincial interest.
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Part I, Section 2
The Minister, the council of a municipality, a local board, a planning board and the Tribunal, in
carrying out their responsibilities under this Act, shall have regard to, among other matters,
matters of provincial interest such as,
(d.) the conservation of features of significant architectural, cultural, historical, archaeological or
scientific interest;
(r.) the promotion of built form that,
I.is well-designed,
II.encourages a sense of place, and
III.provides for public spaces that are of high quality, safe, accessible, attractive and vibrant.
3.1.3

Provincial Policy Statement (2014)
The Provincial Policy Statement (PPS), issued under Section 3 of the Planning Act, came into effect
on April 30, 2014. It applies to all planning decisions made on or after that date and replaced the
PPS, 2005. The PPS provides direction for the appropriate regulation for land use and development
while protecting resources of provincial interest, and the quality of the natural and built
environment, which includes cultural heritage and archaeological resources. These policies are
specifically addressed in Part V, Sections 1.7 and 2.6.
Section 1.7.1d of the PPS addresses long-term economic prosperity by “encouraging a sense of
place, by promoting well-designed built form and cultural planning, and by conserving features that
help define character, including built heritage resources and cultural heritage landscapes”. 4
Section 2.6 of the PPS addresses the protection and conservation cultural heritage and
archaeological resources in land use planning and development and requires and requires the
following:
2.6.1 Significant built heritage resources and significant cultural heritage landscapes shall be
conserved.
2.6.2 Development and site alteration shall not be permitted on lands containing archaeological
resources or areas of archaeological potential unless significant archaeological resources have
been conserved.
2.6.3 Planning authorities shall not permit development and site alteration on adjacent lands to
protected heritage property except where the proposed development and site alteration has been
evaluated and it has been demonstrated that the heritage attributes of the protected heritage
property will be conserved.
2.6.4 Planning authorities should consider and promote archaeological management plans and
cultural plans in conserving cultural heritage and archaeological resources.

4

Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing, Planning Act, Provincial Policy Statement (2014), pp. 20, 29.
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2.6.5 Planning authorities shall consider the interests of Aboriginal communities in conserving
cultural heritage and archaeological resources.

3.2

Municipal Policy Framework

3.2.1

City of Mississauga Official Plan (2019 - consolidated)
The Official Plan 5 (OP) is a key part of the planning structure that ensures that the goals, objectives
and policies of the OP “align with the City’s Strategic Plan and focus on the long term land use,
growth and development plans for Mississauga”.
Chapter 4: Vision, Section 4.4: Guiding Principles focuses on the following key principles for land
use:
“1. Mississauga will promote development decisions that support the sustainability of our
Natural Heritage System and enhance the quality of life for our present and future
generations;
2. Mississauga will protect, enhance and where possible restore distinct natural features,
areas and linkages, including their ecological functions, particularly those associated with the
Lake Ontario waterfront and the city’s river and valley corridor system;
3. Mississauga will preserve the character, cultural heritage and livability of our
communities;
4. Mississauga will maintain and promote a strong and sustainable, diversified economy
that provides a range of employment opportunities for residents and attracts lasting
investment to secure financial stability;
5. Mississauga will provide a range of mobility options (e.g., walking, cycling, transit,
vehicular) for people of all ages and abilities by connecting people with places through
coordinated land use, urban design and transportation planning efforts;
6. Mississauga will plan for a wide range of housing, jobs and community infrastructure
resources so that they are available to meet the daily needs of the community through all
stages of life;
7. Mississauga will support the creation of distinct, vibrant and complete communities by
building beautifully designed and inspiring environments that contribute to a sense of
community identity, cultural expression and inclusiveness; and
8. Mississauga will be a city that promotes the participation and collaboration of all sectors
including residents, employees, entrepreneurs, government, business, education and nonprofit, to achieve this vision.”6
Chapter 7: Complete Communities includes policies directly related to “protecting and enjoying the
city’s rich cultural heritage.”7

5

City of Mississauga, Official Plan, Consolidated as of March 13, 2019, accessed online at

http://www.mississauga.ca/portal/residents/mississaugaofficialplan, December 16, 2019.
6

Ibid, Part Two: City Wide Policies, pp. 4-6 & 4-7.
Ibid, p. 7-2.
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Section 7.4: Heritage Planning states that, “Heritage planning is the responsibility of the Provincial
Government and the City. The Heritage Advisory Committee has been established to advise City
Council on matters pertaining to cultural heritage value or interest.”8
Sections 7.4.1 through 7.4.5 cover policies related to cultural heritage resources, cultural heritage
properties, heritage conservation districts, archaeological resources and archaeological protection
areas.
In particular, Sections 7.4.1.10, Sections 7.4.1.12 and Sections 7.4.2.2 outline the policies for
construction, development or property alterations to identified cultural heritage resources that will
a Heritage Impact Assessment.9
Chapter 16: Neighbourhoods
This section identifies the modifications to the General Land Use designations in Chapter 11 that
apply to all Neighbourhoods. Mineola is one of 23 Neighbourhood Character Areas in Mississauga.
16.18: Mineola
16.18.1: Urban Design Policies
Infill Housing
16.18.1.1 For development of all detached dwellings on lands identified in the Site Plan Control
By-law, the following will apply:
a. preserve and enhance the generous front, rear and side yard setbacks;
b. ensure that existing grades and drainage conditions are preserved;
c. encourage new housing to fit the scale and character of the surrounding area, and take
advantage of the features of a particular site, i.e. topography, contours, mature
vegetation;
d. garages should be recessed or located behind the main face of the house.
Alternatively, garages should be located in the rear of the property;
e. ensure that new development has minimal impact on its adjacent neighbours with
respect to overshadowing and overlook;
f. encourage buildings to be one to two storeys in height. The design of the building
should de-emphasize the height of the house and be designed as a composition of small
architectural elements, i.e. projecting dormers and bay windows;
g. reduce the hard surface areas in the front yard;
h. existing trees, large groupings or areas of vegetation and landscape features such as
retaining walls, fences, hedgerows, etc. should be preserved and enhanced, along with
the maintenance of topographic features and drainage systems;
i. large accessory structures will be discouraged, and any accessory structures will be
located in side and rear yards only;
j. house designs which fit with the scale and character of the local area, and take
advantage of the particular site are encouraged. The use of standard, repeat designs is
strongly discouraged; and
8

Ibid, p. 7-7.
Ibid, pp. 7-8 & 7-9.

9
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k. the building mass, side yards and rear yards should respect and relate to those of
adjacent lots.10
3.2.2

Peel Region Official Plan (2016)
The Peel Region Official Plan supports heritage preservation and recognizes the role of heritage in
developing the overall quality of life for residents and. It promotes the Region's heritage and
supports the area municipal heritage policies and programs.
Chapter 3, Section 3.6 directly addresses cultural heritage resource conservation and in part states:
3.6.1

OBJECTIVES
3.6.1.1 To identify, preserve and promote cultural heritage resources, including the material,
cultural, archaeological and built heritage of the region, for present and future
generations.
3.6.1.2 To promote awareness and appreciation and encourage public and private
stewardship of Peel’s heritage.
3.6.1.3 To encourage cooperation among the area municipalities, when a matter having intermunicipal cultural heritage significance is involved.
3.6.1.4 To support the heritage policies and programs of the area municipalities.
3.6.2 POLICIES
It is the policy of Regional Council to:
3.6.2.1
Direct the area municipalities to include in their official plans policies for the
definition, identification, conservation and protection of cultural heritage
resources in Peel, in cooperation with the Region, the conservation authorities,
other agencies and aboriginal groups, and to provide direction for their
conservation and preservation, as required.
3.6.2.2
Support the designation of Heritage Conservation Districts in area municipal
official plans.
3.6.2.3
Ensure that there is adequate assessment, preservation, interpretation and/or
rescue excavation of cultural heritage resources in Peel, as prescribed by the
Ministry of Citizenship, Culture and Recreation’s archaeological assessment and
mitigation guidelines, in cooperation with the area municipalities.
3.6.2.4
Require and support cultural heritage resource impact assessments, where
appropriate, for infrastructure projects, including Region of Peel projects.
3.6.2.5
Direct the area municipalities to require, in their official plans, that the
proponents of development proposals affecting heritage resources provide for
sufficient documentation to meet Provincial requirements and address the
Region's objectives with respect to cultural heritage resources.
3.6.2.6

Encourage and support the area municipalities in preparing, as part of any area
municipal official plan, an inventory of cultural heritage resources and provision
of guidelines for identification, evaluation and impact mitigation activities.

10

Ibid, Part Three: Land Use Designations, pp. 16-94 & 16-95.
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3.6.2.7

3.6.2.8

Direct the area municipalities to only permit development and site alteration on
lands containing archaeological resources or areas of archaeological potential if
the significant archaeological resources have been conserved by removal and
documentation, or by preservation on site. Where significant archaeological
resources must be preserved on site, only development and site alteration which
maintain the heritage integrity of the site may be permitted.
Direct the area municipalities to only permit development and site alteration on
adjacent lands to protected heritage property where the proposed property has
been evaluated and it has been demonstrated that the heritage attributes of the
protected heritage property will be conserved.11

The Peel Regional Official Plan recognizes that the Official Plan will manage local matters related to
the protection and conservation of cultural heritage resources.

11

Region of Peel, Official Plan - Office Consolidation, December 2016, pp. 89-90 & 197.
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5.

Assessment of Existing Conditions

5.1

Site Context
The City of Mississauga’s Cultural Landscape Inventory defines two main categories of resources,
cultural landscapes and cultural features. Within these categories that are seven sub-type for
each. For the purposes of this HIA and the property under review, our focus is on the criteria for
Cultural Landscapes – Residential.19
The Mineola Neighbourhood lies in south-central Mississauga, south of the Queen Elizabeth Way
(QEW), west of Hurontario Street and east of the Credit River. This area grew rapidly after World
War II and the construction of QEW, and was popular because of its location, lot size and suburban,
but still rural-like setting with rivers, ravines and mature growth. The Cultural Landscape Inventory
entry succinctly describes the appeal and significance of the designation for the neighbourhood.

Mineola was developed before it became standard practice to regrade top soil
into large piles in the early twentieth century, level every nuance of natural
topography and engineer the complete stormwater drainage system artificially.
In Mineola a road system was gently imposed on the natural rolling
topography of the Iroquois Plain; homes were nestled into slightly larger lots
and natural drainage areas were retained. This provided greater opportunity to
save existing trees and because the soils and drainage system were minimally
impacted, provided fertile ground for the planting of new vegetation, the
natural regeneration of native trees and landscaping of the residential
landscapes.
What has evolved today is a wonderful neighbourhood with a variety of quality
housing stock and a rich stimulating landscape that blends the houses with
their natural and manicured surroundings. There are no curbs on the roads
which softens the transition between street and front yards. The roads wind,
rise and fall with the natural topography and houses sit often at odd angles to
take advantage of slopes and the location of large trees. A gradual infilling
has increased the density over the years and care must be taken to ensure
that this does not, in the end, ruin the very quality and character that makes
this neighbourhood so appealing and attractive. Of the many neighbourhoods
in Mississauga, the Mineola neighbourhood stands out as one of the most
visually interesting and memorable. As is often the case, when new
development is balanced with the protection of the natural environment, a truly
livable and sustainable community evolves. Mineola is an excellent example
of this type of community.20

19

City of Mississauga, Cultural landscape Inventory, January 2005.
City of Mississauga, Community Services, Cultural Landscape Inventory, Appendix 2: Cultural Landscapes: Matrix,
Resource Map & Site Descriptions, L-RES-6. Mineola Neighbourhood, THE LANDPLAN COLLABORATIVE LTD,
January 2005; City of Mississauga, Planning and Building Services, Property information, Property Heritage Detail,
1365 Stavebank Rd., accessed at
https://www.mississauga.ca/portal/services/property?paf_portalId=default&paf_communityId=200005&paf_pageId=27
00006&paf_dm=shared&paf_gear_id=6500016&paf_gm=content&paf_gear_id=6500016&action=heritage_desc&id=3
080&addressId=4926&invId=3290&heritageTab=yes&propDetailsTab=no, December 9, 2019.
20
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6.

Evaluation

6.1

Evaluation
Ontario Regulation 9/06 prescribes the criteria for determining property of Cultural Heritage
Value or Interest (CHVI) in a municipality. The regulation requires that, to be designated, a
property must meet “one or more” of the criteria grouped into the categories of Design/Physical
Value, Historical/ Associative Value and Contextual Value.25 The structure at 1365 Stavebank
Road is the only resource on the property the being considered for potential to meet the criteria
outlined under O.Reg. 9/06.
Table 1 - The criteria for determining property of Cultural Heritage Value or Interest (CHVI)
Criteria
Met (Y/N)

O.Reg.9/06 Criteria

i.

ii.

iii.

Justification

The property has design value or physical value because it,
is a rare, unique, representative or
The structure at 1365 Stavebank Road was
early example of a style, type,
built as a one-story, wood frame vernacular
expression, material, or construction
ranch-style residence with an attached twoN
method,
bay garage.. This property does not satisfy
this criterion.
displays a high degree of
craftsmanship or artistic merit, or
N

The features associated with 1365
Stavebank Road were constructed using
methods and techniques that were common
for their age of construction. This property
does not satisfy this criterion.

N

The simple vernacular ranch-style design
and methods of construction are consistent
with the associated periods of construction.
This property does not satisfy this criterion.

demonstrates a high degree of
technical or scientific achievement.

The property has historical value or associative value because it,
i.

ii.

has direct associations with a
theme, event, belief, person, activity,
organization or institution that is
significant to a community,

yields, or has the potential to yield,
information that contributes to an
understanding of a community or
culture, or

N

Although the original land is associated with
early prominent settlers of the Port Credit
area, the current property and structure at
1365 Stavebank Road do not have direct
associations with any theme, event, belief,
person, activity, organization or institution
that is significant to the community. This
property does not satisfy this criterion.

N

Typical for its age, the style, construction
and function, the structure at 1365
Stavebank Road does not have the potential
to yield information that contributes to an
understanding of or culture. This property
does not satisfy this criterion.

25
Ministry of Heritage, Sport, Tourism and Cultural Industries, Ontario Heritage Toolkit, Heritage Property Evaluation,
A Guide to Listing, Researching, and Evaluating Heritage Property in Ontario Communities (2006), p. 20.
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iii.

Demonstrates or reflects the work or
ideas of an architect, artist, builder,
designer or theorist who is
significant to a community.

N

The builder/designer of the structure at
1365 Stavebank Road is unknown. This
property does not satisfy this criterion.

The property has contextual value because it,
i.

ii.

iii.

is important in defining, maintaining
or supporting the character of an
area,
Y

The property, not the structure, at 1365
Stavebank Road is part of the City of
Mississauga’s Cultural Landscape Inventory
(Mineola Neighbourhood). Therefore, it is
integral to defining, maintaining or
supporting the character of the area.

Y

As noted above, the property, not the
structure, at 1365 Stavebank Road is part of
the City of Mississauga’s Cultural Landscape
Inventory (Mineola Neighbourhood).
Therefore, it is physically and visually linked
to its surroundings.

N

1365 Stavebank Road is not a landmark.

is physically, functionally, visually or
historically linked to its
surroundings, or

is a landmark.

The property is “listed” in the City of Mississauga’s Heritage Register because it is on the City’s
Cultural Landscape Inventory (Mineola Neighbourhood). The property has a deep setback from the
road, and there are mature deciduous and conifer trees in the front and rear of the property.
There are no sidewalks along the street at the front of the property. All of these features are
indicative and representative of the original Mineola Neighbourhood cultural landscape concept.
Therefore, the property (the lot, not the structure) is “integral to defining, maintaining or
supporting the character of the area” and is “physically and visually linked to its surroundings.”
In addition to the O.Reg. 9/06 evaluation, the City of Mississauga requires that Cultural Heritage
Landscape Inventory heritage impact statements demonstrate how any proposed development will
conserve the criteria that distinguish it as a cultural heritage landscape and/or feature.

6.2

Cultural Landscape Inventory Criteria
Each cultural heritage landscape and/or feature includes a checklist of criteria. Within the overall
categories of landscape and feature, there are seven sub-types for landscapes: agricultural, historic
settlement, industrial, institutional, natural, parks &other urban landscapes, and residential. The
Mineola Neighbourhood falls within the residential landscapes sub-type and is designated as L-RES6. Within overall landscape sub-type there are four categories, with sixteen sub-criteria. For the
purposes of this report, there are eight sub-criteria identified as pertinent to the conservation of
the cultural heritage landscape of the Mineola Neighbourhood. The proposed development meets
these criteria as follows:26

26
City of Mississauga, Community Services, Cultural Landscape Inventory, Appendix 2: Cultural Landscapes: Matrix,
Resource Map & Site Descriptions, L-RES-6. Mineola Neighbourhood, THE LANDPLAN COLLABORATIVE LTD,
January 2005, pp, 13-13 & Appendix 1 & 2.
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6.2.1

Landscape Environment
Scenic and visual quality

This quality may be both positive (resulting from such factors as a healthy
environment or having recognized scenic value) or negative (having been
degraded through some former use, such as a quarry or an abandoned,
polluted or ruinous manufacturing plant). The identification is based on the
consistent character of positive or negative aesthetic and visual quality.
Landscapes can be visually attractive because of a special spatial
organization, spatial definition, scale or visual integrity.
The proposed redevelopment attempts to maintain a positive aesthetic and visual quality by
incorporating the scale of the new structure within the existing landscape features (Figures 58 60).
Natural environment

Natural history interest can include such features as the remnants of glacial
moraines, shoreline features of former water courses and lakes, and
concentrations of distinct features such as specific forest or vegetation types
or geological features. Remnants of original pre-settlement forests would fall
into this category.
The proposed redevelopment does not appear to substantially alter any existing remnants of the
pre-settlement landscape.
6.2.2

Built Environment
Aesthetic/visual quality

This quality may be both positive (as resulting from such factors as a good
design or integration with site and setting) or negative (being visually jarring or
out of context with the surrounding buildings or landscape or of utilitarian
nature on such a scale that it defines its own local character i.e. an industrial
complex). The identification is based on the consistent level of the aesthetic
and visual quality of both architecture and landscape architecture and may
include noted award winning sites and more modest structures of unique
quality or those sites having association with similar structures in other cities
and regions.
The proposed redevelopment for the property, with the appropriate setback and general massing
and modest style of the new structure, and a sympathetic landscaping report, appears to maintain
an awareness of and respect for the original Mineola Neighbourhood cultural landscape concept.
Consistent scale of built features

Pleasing design usually is associated with a consistent scale of buildings and
landscapes which complement each other visually. Other zones, although not
visually pleasing, may have a consistent size and shape of structures due to
use or planning constraints. Such groupings may include housing, commercial
and industrial collections of buildings with the key criteria being similarity of
scale.
See comments above. Additionally, the development plan meets or is below the maximum lot and
building requirements for the neighbourhood’s zoning designation R1-1.
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6.2.3

Historical Associations
Illustrates a style, trend or pattern

Landscapes and buildings, as well as transportation and industrial features in
any community, do not develop in isolation from the same forces elsewhere in
the world. For each feature, whether a university campus, residential
landscape, railway or highway bridge, building type or an industrial complex,
each has a rich story. The degree to which a specific site is a representative
example of a specific style, trend or pattern will require careful consideration in
determining its relevance to the inventory.
The degree to which the property is a representative example of a specific style, trend or pattern is
in its value as a residential landscape. The proposed redevelopment does not appear to detract
from the relevance of the property`s inclusion in the inventory.
Illustrates an important phase of social or physical development

A site may be evocative or representative of a phase or epoch in the
development of the City. Such remnants provide context for an on-going
understanding of the development of the community.
The proposed redevelopment does not appear to detract from the importance of the development
of the Mineola Neighbourhood cultural landscape.
6.2.4

Other
Significant ecological interest
…having value for its natural purpose, diversity and educational interest.
The proposed redevelopment for the property does not appear to devalue the natural purpose,
diversity and educational interest of the original concept and design for the Mineola
Neighbourhood cultural landscape.
The proposed redevelopment for the property, with the appropriate setback, general massing and
modest style of the structure, and a protection plan sympathetic to the existing property
landscape, appears to maintain an awareness of and respect for the original Mineola
Neighbourhood cultural landscape concept, and the Cultural Landscape Inventory’s identification
criteria.
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7.2

Impact
The property is “listed” in the City of Mississauga’s Heritage Register because it is on the City’s
Cultural Landscape Inventory (Mineola Neighbourhood), however, the current structure does not
retain or contain in attributes of Cultural Heritage Value or Interest (CHVI). Although
representative of a vernacular mid-20th century ranch style house, the current structure on the
property does not meet the O.Reg. 9/06 criteria for design/physical value, historical/associative
value or contextual value.
The property has a deep setback from the road, and there are mature deciduous and conifer trees
in the front and rear of the property. There are no sidewalks along the street at the front of the
property. All of these features are indicative and representative of the original Mineola
Neighbourhood cultural landscape concept. Therefore, the property (the lot, not the structure) is
“integral to defining, maintaining or supporting the character of the area” and is “physically and
visually linked to its surroundings.”
The Ministry of Heritage, Sport, Tourism and Cultural Industries (MHSTCI) Info Sheet #5 Heritage
Impact Assessments and Conservation Plans was also reviewed to further assess seven potential
negative impacts on the property landscape arising from the proposed site redevelopment: 28
Destruction of any, or part of any, significant heritage attributes or features.
► Minimal landscape attributes selected for removal by permit will be monitored through
established protocols outlined in the arborist report and tree protection plan.
Alteration that is not sympathetic, or incompatible, with the historic fabric and appearance.
► All alterations to existing grades through excavation, scraping or movement of construction
equipment will be monitored through established protocols outlined in the arborist report
and tree protection plan.
Shadows created that alter the viability of a heritage attribute or an associated natural feature or
plantings, such as a garden.
► Not applicable. The size and design of the proposed new dwelling does not alter or interfere
with the natural features of the original or proposed landscape alterations.
Isolation of a heritage attribute from its surrounding environment, context or a significant
relationship.
► Not applicable. The proposed landscape alterations will not result in the isolation of
attributes will result in isolation from the surrounding environment or context.
Direct or indirect obstruction of significant views or vistas within, from or of built and natural
features.
► The size and design of the proposed new dwelling and landscaping plan meets the required
zoning standards and cultural landscape inventory criteria.

28
Ministry of Heritage, Sport, Tourism and Cultural Industries, Ontario Heritage Toolkit, Info Sheet #5 Heritage Impact
Assessments and Conservation Plans, p. 3.
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A change in land use where the change in use may impact the property’s cultural heritage value or
interest;
► Not applicable. Land use as a single-family residential property remains the same.
Land disturbances such as a change in grade that alters soils and drainage patterns that may
adversely affect archaeological or cultural heritage resources.
► All alterations to existing grades through excavation, scraping or movement of construction
equipment will be monitored through established landscape protection protocols outlined in
the arborist report and tree protection plan.

7.3

Arborist Report
The arborist report identifies twenty-six permit-sized trees on the subject property. These trees
are or located on the property, within the City road allowance adjacent to the property, on
adjacent private property (within 6 metres) and within the City road allowance adjacent to a
neighbouring property. The majority are boundary trees, particularly in the backyard area. The
report further identifies eleven trees that will be impacted by the proposed new dwelling and
driveway and that will require a “permit to injure”. The report further identifies only three dead
trees and one live tree for removal and recommends a City inspection and permit prior to removal.
The report also establishes protocols for work impacting all Tree Protection Zones (TPZ) including
barriers (hoarding), signage and on-site supervision and documentation of all excavation and/or
disturbance areas. 29 (See Appendix E – Arborist Report & Tree Protection Plan)

7.4

Mitigation and Recommendations
The proposed redevelopment for the property, with the appropriate setback, general massing and
modest style of the structure, and a protection plan sympathetic to the existing property
landscape, appears to maintain an awareness of and respect for the original Mineola
Neighbourhood cultural landscape concept, and the Cultural Landscape Inventory’s identification
criteria. Additionally, the redevelopment plan meets or is below the maximum lot and building
requirements for the neighbourhood’s zoning designation R1-1. (see Appendix A – Page 2)
After a review of the heritage attributes of the property, the current structure at 1365 Stavebank
Road does not retain Cultural Heritage Value or Interest. As to the cultural landscape attributes, as
long as the arborist report and tree protection plan are an integral part of the overall
redevelopment plan, no other mitigation measures are recommended.
All salvageable materials from the original structure should be made available for reuse, such as
the hardwood flooring, wood mantelpiece, wood trim, etc.
This HIA represents the documentation of this opinion and should be filed with the City of
Mississauga’s Heritage Planning Office, the Mississauga Public Library and made available to the
public.

29
Central Tree Care, Ltd., Arborist Report – Construction/Tree Protection, Re: 1365 Stavebank Rd., January 13,
2109, pp. 3-6; “Permit to Injure”means the TPZ will be impacted but the tree is expected to survive.
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Appendix B – Property Ownership – Plan B13 PT Lot 2,3 (1365 Stavebank
Road)

9.2

Instrument

Date

Grantor

Grantee

Patent

1855

Crown

Robert Cotton

Consideration

Remarks
Lot 3 CIR 2

After this date, Cotton began to sell off portions of Lot 3. In 1859, Robert and James Cotton still owed Lot 3. By 1877, maps
indicate that Dr. Beaumont Dixie held title to the portion of Lot 3 north of what is now Stavebank Road. It is difficult to determine
the ownership and what part Lot 3 became the current Lot 2 (1365 Stavebank Road) until March 1913.

B&S
B&S
B&S
Grant
Grant
Agree’t. For
Sale

March 14,
1913
January
29, 1914
May 13,
1919
July 15,
1927
November
5, 1941
July 24,
1945

Kenneth Skinner,
et.ux.

Annie A. Innes

$2000.00

All &O.L.

Annie A. Innes

William C.C. Innes

$1.00

All &O.L.

William C.C. Innes,
et. ux.

Sarah A. Lee

$975.00

Wly 75’

Sarah A. Lee

Dorothy E. Clarke

$1400.00

Wly 75’

William C.C. Innes,
et. ux.
Florence M.
Roberts

Florence M.
Roberts

$4000.00

SEly 25’ & O.L.

Caswell W. McLean

$11,300.00

SE 25’ & O.L.

Caswell W.
MacLean & Sophie
K. MacLean, as
Joint Tenants

$11,300.00

SE 25’ & O.L.

Grant

November
21, 1947

Grant

July 11,
1949

Grant

March 25,
1953

Felix Davies, et. ux

Winnifred C. Davies

$18,000.00

Wly 75’ & O.L.

Grant

June 1,
1956

Caswell W.
MacLean & Sophie
K. MacLean

John B. Somerset,
Et. al, Extrs. Of
William B, Somerset
Est.

$18,000.00

SE 25’ & O.L.

Bar of
Power

January
15, 1959

Jean Somerset

Donald A. Dobson

$1.00

SE 25’ & O.L.

Grant

December
19, 1958

John B. Somerset,
Et. al, Extrs. Of
William B,
Somerset Est.

Donald A. Dobson

$1.00 & c.

SE 25’ & O.L
Treasurer’s consent
endorsed

Grant

May 12,
1960

Walter S. Dunford,
et. ux.

$2.00 & c.

SE 25’ & O.L.

Grant

May 17,
1966

Donald A. Dobson,
et. ux.

$1.00 & c.

Wly 75’ & O.L..

Grant

May 27,
1977

Thomas E. Dubois
& Audrey M.
Dubois as

$2.00 & c.

Wly 75’ & O.L..

Grant

July 4,
1984

Thomas A. Healy
Rita J. Healy
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Florence M.
Roberts

Edith D. Clarke,
Sometimes known
Felix Davies
$2,000.00
as Dorothy E.
Clarke
426 BY-LAW 1 June/54 9 June/54 Re SUBDIV. CONTROL
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Frank C. Knott &
Margaret B. Knott
as joint tenants
Thomas E. Dubois
& Audrey M. Dubois
as joint tenants
Thomas A. Healy &
Rita J. Healy as
joint tenants
David N. Talbot
Rachel Talbot
As J.T.
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Appendix C City of Mississauga Cultural Heritage Landscape Terms of
Reference and Inventory
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See the following pages
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Culture Division
Community Services Department
City of Mississauga
201 City Centre Dr, Suite 202
MISSISSAUGA ON L5B 2T4
www.mississauga.ca

Cultural Landscape Heritage Impact Assessment (HIA) Terms of Reference
1. Introduction
The City of Mississauga adopted a Cultural Landscape Inventory in 2005. Cultural landscapes
include neighbourhoods, roadways, waterways and more. The Cultural Landscape Inventory is
available online at http://www5.mississauga.ca/pdfs/Cultural_Landscape_Inventory_Jan05.pdf.
All of the properties listed on the Cultural Landscape Inventory are listed on the City’ s Heritage
Register. In compliance with the City’ s policy 7.4.1.12, as stated below, the City of Mississauga
seeks to conserve, record, and protect its heritage resources:
7.4.1.12: The proponent of any construction, development, or property alteration that might
adversely affect a listed or designated cultural heritage resource or which is proposed adjacent
to a cultural heritage resource will be required to submit a Heritage Impact Assessment,
prepared to the satisfaction of the City and other appropriate authorities having jurisdiction.
These cultural heritage resources include properties identified on the City’ s Heritage Register as
being part of Cultural Landscapes.
A Heritage Impact Assessment is a study to determine the impacts to known and potential
heritage resources within a defined area proposed for future development. The study would
include an inventory of all heritage resources within the planning application area. The study
results in a report which identifies all known heritage resources, an evaluation of the significance
of the resources, and makes recommendations toward mitigation measures that would minimize
negative impacts to those resources. A Heritage Impact Assessment will be required on a
property which is listed on the City’ s Heritage Register, a property designated under the Ontario
Heritage Act, or where development is proposed adjacent to a known heritage resource. The
requirement may also apply to unknown or recorded heritage resources which are discovered
during the development application stage or construction.1

1

For the definition of “development,”please refer to the Mississauga Official Plan.
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2. General Requirements include:
x
x

A location map
A site plan drawing/survey of existing conditions, to include buildings, structures,
roadways, driveways, drainage features, trees and tree canopy, fencing, and topographical
features
x A written and visual inventory (legible photographs –we suggest no more than two per
page) of all elements of the property that contribute to its cultural heritage value,
including overall site views. For buildings, internal and external photographs and
measured floor plans to scale are also required. Please note that due to the Freedom of
Information and Protection of Privacy Act, photographs should not contain people or
highlight personal possessions. The purpose of the photographs is to capture architectural
features and building materials.
x A site plan drawing and elevations of the proposed development
x For cultural landscapes or features that transcend a single property, a streetscape
measured drawing is required, in addition to photographs of the adjacent properties
x Qualifications of the author completing the report
x Two hard copies and a PDF
The City reserves the right to require further information, or a full HIA. These terms of
reference are subject to change without notice.

3. Addressing the Cultural Landscape or Feature Criteria
Cultural Heritage Landscape Inventory Heritage Impact Assessments must demonstrate how
the proposed development will conserve the criteria that render it a cultural heritage
landscape and/or feature. Each cultural heritage landscape and feature includes a checklist of
criteria. The Heritage Impact Assessment need only address the checked criteria for the
pertinent cultural heritage landscapes or features. (Please note: some properties constitute
more than one cultural heritage landscape.) Criteria include the following:
Landscape Environment
x scenic and visual quality
x natural environment*
x horticultural interest
x landscape design, type and technological interest
Built Environment
x aesthetic/visual quality
x consistent with pre World War II environs
x consistent scale of built features
x unique architectural features/buildings
x designated structures
Historical Associations
x illustrates a style, trend or pattern

2
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x
x
x

direct association with important person or event
illustrates an important phase of social or physical development
illustrates the work of an important designer

Other
x historical or archaeological interest**
x outstanding features/interest
x significant ecological interest
x landmark value
Descriptions of these criteria are available in the Cultural Landscape Inventory document
(pages 13 to 16).
*For cultural landscapes or features noted for their natural environment (i.e. checked off in
the Cultural Landscape Inventory document), and when also required as part of the Planning
process, a copy of a certified arborist’ s report will be included as part of the scope of the
Heritage Impact Assessment.
**For cultural landscapes or features noted for their archaeological interest (i.e. checked off
in the Cultural Landscape Inventory document), and when also required as part of the
Planning process, a stage 1 archaeological assessment is required.

4. Property Information
The proponent must include a list of property owners from the Land Registry office.
Additional information may include the building construction date, builder,
architect/designer, landscape architect, or personal histories. However, please note that due to
the Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act current property owner
information must NOT be included. As such, Heritage Planning will request that current
property owner personal information be redacted to ensure the reports comply with the Act.

5. Impact of Development or Site Alteration
An assessment identifying any impact the proposed development or site alteration may have
on the cultural heritage resource(s). Negative impacts on a cultural heritage resource(s) as
stated in the Ontario Heritage Tool Kit include, but are not limited to:
x
x
x
x
x

Destruction of any, or part of any, significant heritage attributes or features
Removal of natural heritage features, including trees
Alteration that is not sympathetic, or is incompatible, with the historic fabric and
appearance
Shadows created that alter the appearance of a heritage attribute or change the viability of
an associated natural feature, or plantings, such as a garden
Isolation of a heritage attribute from its surrounding environment, context or a significant
relationship

3
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x
x
x

Direct or indirect obstruction of significant views or vistas within, from, or of built and
natural features
A change in land use where the change in use negates the property’ s cultural heritage
value
Land disturbances such as change in grade that alter soils, and drainage patterns that
adversely affect cultural heritage resources

The proponent must demonstrate how the new proposed built form reflects the values of the
identified cultural landscape and its characterizations that make up that cultural landscape.

6. Mitigation Measures
The Heritage Impact Assessment must assess alternative development options and mitigation
measures in order to avoid or limit the negative impact on the cultural heritage resources.
Methods of minimizing or avoiding negative impact on cultural heritage resources, noted by
the Ministry of Culture, include but are not limited to the following:
x Alternative development approaches
x Isolating development and site alteration from the significant built and natural heritage
features and vistas
x Design guidelines that harmonize mass, setback, setting and materials
x Limiting height and density
x Allowing only compatible infill and additions
x Reversible alterations
These alternate forms of development options presented in the Heritage Impact Assessment
must be evaluated and assessed by the heritage consultant writing the report as to the best
option to proceed with and the reasons why that particular option has been chosen.

7. Qualifications
The qualifications and background of the person completing the Heritage Impact Assessment
will be included in the report. The author must be a qualified heritage consultant by having
professional standing with the Canadian Association of Heritage Professionals (CAHP)
and/or clearly demonstrate, through a Curriculum Vitae, experience in writing such
Assessments or experience in the conservation of heritage places. The Assessment will also
include a reference for any literature cited, and a list of people contacted during the study and
referenced in the report.

8. Recommendation
The heritage consultant must provide a recommendation as to whether the subject property is
worthy of heritage designation in accordance with the heritage designation criteria per
Regulation 9/06, Ontario Heritage Act. Should the consultant not support heritage
designation then it must be clearly stated as to why the subject property does not meet the
criteria as stated in Regulation 9/06.

4
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The following questions must be answered in the final recommendation of the report:
x Does the property meet the criteria for heritage designation under Ontario Regulation
9/06, Ontario Heritage Act?
x If the subject property does not meet the criteria for heritage designation then it must be
clearly stated as to why it does not
x Regardless of the failure to meet criteria for heritage designation, does the property
warrant conservation as per the definition in the Provincial Policy Statement:
“Conserved: means the identification, protection, use and/or management of cultural
heritage and archaeological resources in such a way that their heritage values, attributes
and integrity are retained. This may be addressed through a conservation plan or heritage
impact assessment.”
Please note that failure to provide a clear recommendation as per the significance and
direction of the identified cultural heritage resource will result in the rejection of the Heritage
Impact Assessment.

9. Approval Process
Two copies of the Heritage Impact Assessment will be provided to Heritage staff, along with
a PDF version. Hard copies must be no larger than 11 x 17 inches. Staff will ensure that
copies are distributed to the Planning and Building Department and relevant staff and
stakeholders within the Corporation. The Heritage Impact Assessment will be reviewed by
City staff to determine whether all requirements have been met and to evaluate the preferred
option(s). The applicant will be notified of Staff’ s comments and acceptance, or rejection of
the report. The Heritage Impact Assessment may be subject to a peer review by a qualified
heritage consultant at the owner’ s expense.
All Heritage Impact Assessments will be sent to the City’ s Heritage Advisory Committee for
information or review. Reports will be published online.
An accepted Heritage Impact Assessment will become part of the further processing of a
development application under the direction of the Planning and Building Department. The
recommendations within the final approved version of the Heritage Impact Assessment will
be incorporated into development related legal agreements between the City and the
proponent at the discretion of the municipality.

10.References
Applicants seeking professional assistance may wish to refer to the Canadian Association of
Heritage Professionals website: http://www.cahp-acecp.ca/
Interpretation Services: http://www.mississauga.ca/portal/cityhall/languages
For more information on Heritage Planning at the City of Mississauga, visit us online at
www.mississauga.ca/heritageplanning.
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L-RES-6

Mineola Neighbourhood
Location

Located north of Lakeshore Road bounded by the Credit River on the west and
Hurontario on the east

Heritage or Other Designation

None

Landscape Type

Residential (Neighbourhood)

LANDSCAPE ENVIRONMENT

BUILT ENVIRONMENT

Scenic and Visual Quality

Aesthetic/Visual Quality

Natural Environment

Consistent Early Environs (pre-World War II)

Horticultural Interest

Consistent Scale of Built Features

Landscape Design, Type and Technological Interest

Unique Architectural Features/Buildings
Designated Structures

HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION

OTHER

Illustrates Style, Trend or Pattern

Historical or Archaelogical Interest

Direct Association with Important Person or Event

Outstanding Features/Interest

Illustrates Important Phase in Mississauga's Social or
Physical Development

Significant Ecological Interest

Illustrates Work of Important Designer

Landmark Value
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Cultural Landscape Inventory
Mineola Neighbourhood

L-RES-6

SITE DESCRIPTION
Mineola was developed before it became standard practice to regrode top soil into large piles in the early twentieth century, level
every nuance of natural topography and engineer the complete stormwater drainage system artificially. In Mineola a road
system was gently imposed on the natural rolling topography of the Iroquois Plain; homes were nestled into slightly larger lots
and natural drainage areas were retained. This provided greater opportunity to save existing trees and because the soils and
drainage system were minimally impacted, provided fertile ground for the planting of new vegetation, the natural regeneration
of native trees and landscaping of the residential landscapes. What has evolved today is a wonderful neighbourhood with a
variety of quality housing stock and a rich stimulating landscape that blends the houses with their natural and manicured
surroundings. There are no curbs on the roads which softens the transition between street and front yards. The roads wind, rise
and fall with the natural topography and houses sit often at odd angles to take advantage of slopes and the location of large
trees. A gradual infilling has increased the density over the years and care must be taken to ensure that this does not, in the end,
ruin the very quality and character that makes this neighbourhood so appealing and attractive. Of the many neighbourhoods in
Mississauga, the Mineola neighbourhood stands out as one of the most visually interesting and memorable. As is often the case,
when new development is balanced with the protection of the natural environment, a truly livable and sustainable community
evolves. Mineola is an excellent example of this type of community.
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Appendix D – Resume for Heritage Consultants

W. Wilson West PhD CAHP
48 Braemar Avenue, Upper
Toronto, Ontario | M5P 2L2
1 (416) 694-5684 (o) | 1 (416) 316-3726 (c)
wwilsonwest@gmail.com
www.westhallheritage.com
Selected Professional Experience
Current

Principal Consultant
WestHall Heritage Research & Consulting (WHRC), Toronto, Ontario
• WHRC provides heritage resource management services to federal, provincial,
state and local agencies, and the private sector, in Canada and the United
States.
• WHRC offers heritage preservation planning guidance of all types, including
research, documentation, analysis and report preparation for the management of
significant cultural resources.
• WHRC has developed, researched, and written heritage preservation studies for
the U.S. Navy, the U.S. National Park Service, the states of Alabama, Georgia
and Virginia, the Province of Ontario, municipalities, and not-for-profit
organizations.

2017-2018

Senior Historian
Letourneau Heritage Consulting, Kingston, Ontario
• Project Lead for the Development of a Strategic Conservation Plan for Ontario
Place
• Co-Project Lead for the development of a Heritage Impact Assessment for the
Village of Brooklin, Ontario
• Historical research and evaluation
• Writing and editing of cultural heritage management reports
• Technical support to senior staff and project managers

2014 – 2016

Culture Services Advisor/Cultural Consultant
Programs and Services Branch / Program Planning and Delivery Unit
Ministry of Tourism, Culture and Sport, Toronto, Ontario
• Project leadership and coordination for the development of program evaluation
and accountability for implementation across government.
• Conducting research and environmental scans for best practices of compliance
and performance metrics, theories and implementation practices.
• Development of quantitative and qualitative compliance metrics, related to
performance objectives, outcomes and indicators.
• Design of methodology for data collection and analysis.
• Creation of associated reporting templates, and development and
implementation of a data review regime for team members.
• Organization and facilitation of consultations with stakeholders on framework
implementation plan.
• Design and preparation of content and data visualization for the report to the
Management Board of Cabinet and Minute on the implementation of and
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•

•

compliance with the Standards and Guidelines for Conservation of Provincial
Heritage Properties.
Preparation and presentation of briefing materials for senior management,
Deputy Minister’s Office, Minister’s Office and Management Board of Cabinet for
the report approvals process.
Met and often exceeded extremely tight deadlines.

2007 – 2012

Policy/Program Advisor
Office of the Fairness Commissioner (OFC)
Ministry of Citizenship and Immigration, Toronto, Ontario
• Development and management of relationships with a portfolio of regulatory
bodies and advised on the implementation of the legislation, associated
regulations and reporting requirements.
• Preparation of briefing notes, presentation materials, correspondence for the
Commissioner, Executive Director and others as required.
• Preparation and presentation of findings, reports and supporting documents for
approval for proposed project/program initiatives.
• Chaired and/or acted as a member of stakeholder committees.
• Establishment of a network of contacts within and outside the regulatory
community and liaised with government ministries and other stakeholders on
issues related to the regulated professions.
• Design and preparation of content and data visualization for OFC Annual Report.
• Subject matter expert and primary contact in response to public inquiries and/or
complaints regarding professional licensing practices.
• Met and often exceeded extremely tight deadlines.

2005 – 2007

Policy Advisor
Heritage and Libraries Branch / Culture Policy Unit
Ministry of Culture, Toronto, Ontario
• Professional and technical advice to ministry offices, stakeholders and other
preservation groups related to the 2005 amendments to the Ontario Heritage Act.
• Project Lead for the development and implementation of regulations and
guidelines for the protection and preservation of Ontario’s marine heritage
resources. This included background research, criteria determination and site
selection for the development of a list of marine archaeological resources
selected for special protection.
• Preparation of discussion guides for stakeholder feedback.
• Preparation of briefing notes, presentation materials and responses to
correspondence for senior management team.
• Coordination a series of stakeholder consultations related to site selection,
licensing, and other regulatory controls involving federal, provincial, territorial,
and local agencies and interested parties.
• Compiled and analyzed feedback, reported consultation results, and made
recommendations to senior management and the Minister.
• This work resulted in the establishment of O. Reg. 11/06, Ontario’s first marine
protected areas for the wreck sites of the USS Hamilton and USS Scourge in
Lake Ontario and the SS Edmund Fitzgerald in Lake Superior.
• Met and often exceeded extremely tight deadlines.

1989 –1994

Senior Researcher
House Library, Office of the Clerk, U. S. House of Representatives,
Washington, DC
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•
•
•

•
•
1983-1989

Assistance to Members of Congress and their staffs with research related to the
legislative histories of bills and public and private laws.
Research assistance for the Office of the Clerk related to the administration of
the House.
Maintenance of the library’s collection of documents including public laws,
statutes, bills, House and Senate committee reports, and the Congressional
Record.
Oversaw the yearly process of binding of the Congressional Record for library
use and archival storage.
Response to public inquiries related to all aspects of the history and operation of
Congress.

Director/Curator/Assistant Curator
U.S. Navy Museum System
• Directed the planning, design and fabrication of permanent and temporary
museum exhibits related to the history of regional naval establishments in
Virginia, Rhode Island and Connecticut.
• Developed and managed museum collections policy and provided professional
assessment and evaluations of prospective acquisitions.

Education
2003 PhD in History (Maritime, Naval, Military)
The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL
1985

MA in History (American, Maritime, Naval)
East Carolina University, Greenville, NC

1978

BA in Anthropology (Archaeology), History minor.
East Carolina University, Greenville, NC

Professional Memberships
iv.
Member – Canadian Association of Heritage Professionals
v.
Member - North American Society for Oceanic History
vi.
Member - Canadian Nautical Research Society
vii.
Fellow International - The Explorers Club – Canadian Chapter
Member – The Arts & Letters Club of Toronto
Additional Training
Ontario Ministry of Labour – Worker Health and Safety Awareness
St. John Ambulance Canada – Creating a Safe Workplace
St. John Ambulance Canada – Workplace Hazardous Materials Information System 2015
St. John Ambulance Canada – Standard First Aid – CPR C – AED
OPS Innovation & Leadership Course: The Circle Game – 360 Evaluations that Support Policy and
Program
OPS Centre for Leadership and Learning Course: Conflict Resoultion
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Appendix E – Arborist Report
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Date: 2020/02/18
To:

Originator’s files:

Chair and Members of Heritage Advisory Committee

From: Paul Mitcham, P. Eng, MBA, Commissioner of
Community Services

Meeting date:
2020/03/10

Subject
Request to Demolish a Heritage Listed Property: 10 Mississauga Rd North (Ward 1)

Recommendation
That the property at 10 Mississauga Road North, which is listed on the City’s Heritage Register,
is not worthy of heritage designation, and consequently, that the owner’s request to demolish
proceed through the applicable process, as per the Corporate Report from the Commissioner of
Community Services dated February 18, 2020.

Background
Section 27.3 of the Ontario Heritage Act states that structures or buildings on property listed on
the City’s Heritage Register cannot be removed or demolished without at least 60 days’ notice
to Council. This legislation allows time for Council to review the property’s cultural heritage
value to determine if the property merits designation.

Comments
The owner of the subject property has submitted a heritage application to demolish the existing
detached dwelling. The subject property is listed on the City’s Heritage Register as it forms part
of the Mississauga Road Scenic Route cultural landscape, recognized for its role as a pioneer
road and its scenic interest and quality. The Heritage Impact Assessment is attached as
Appendix 1. It is the consultant’s conclusion that the house at 10 Mississauga Road North is not
worthy of heritage designation. Staff concurs with this opinion.

Financial Impact
There is no financial impact resulting from the recommendation in this report.

Conclusion
The owner of 10 Mississauga Road North has requested permission to demolish a structure on
a property that is listed on the City’s Heritage Register. The applicant has submitted a Heritage

7.3

Heritage Advisory Committee

2020/02/18

Impact Assessment that provides information which does not support the building’s merit for
designation under the Ontario Heritage Act.

Attachments
Appendix: Heritage Impact Assessment

Paul Mitcham, P. Eng, MBA, Commissioner of Community Services
Prepared by:

P. Wubbenhorst, Heritage Planner
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Appendix 1
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10 Mississauga Road North, Mississauga, ON
Heritage Impact Assessment

Prepared by
Heritage Resources Consulting
January 2020
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10 MISSISSAUGA ROAD, MISSISSAUGA, ON. HERITAGE IMPACT ASSESSMENT
INTRODUCTION
10 Mississauga Road North, Mississauga is a modest, one and a half storey cottage-style single
family residence with a closed-in front porch. It sits on two narrow, 25 foot lots that have been
under one ownership since their creation in 1913. The current owner wishes to demolish the
existing structure and replace it with two semi-detached residences of a modern, angular design.
The property is not designated under Part IV of the Ontario Heritage Act but it is registered in
the city’s list of properties of heritage value or interest. It is located in the Mississauga Road
Scenic Landscape area and as such requires a heritage assessment prior to demolition.
DESCRIPTION OF 10 MISSISSAUGA ROAD NORTH TODAY
The property is located in Port Credit about 300 metres west of the Credit River, on Mississauga
Road and 50 metres north of Lakeshore Road West. The residence is a modest one and a half
storey cottage-style structure with entrances front and rear. It has a full basement with a brick
and cement block foundation, part of which is seriously deteriorating and has been temporarily
repaired. It is finished in beige aluminum siding and its front façade forms a one storey closed in
verandah with six parallel sets of six paned windows. Above is a prominent sloping eave with a
simple two paned sliding window in its centre. The north or side façade has a small, square
dormer.

Figure 1
An aerial view of 10 Mississauga Road North and its relationship to Port Credit.
(Google Image:
https://www.google.ca/maps/place/10+Mississauga+Rd+N,+Mississauga,+ON+L5H+2H4/@43.548255,79.592956,1591m/data=!3m1!1e3!4m5!3m4!1s0x882b4676e88e056b:0x810a5ac23e960de!8m2!3d43.5
48325!4d-79.5904776?hl=en.)
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Figure 2
10 Mississauga Road North, Mississauga, in situ. (Image from Mississauga
Property Information, Mississauga Web Site.)

Figure 3

The east or front façade of 10 Mississauga Road North, 2019. (Photo by author.)
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Figure 4

The south façade of 10 Mississauga Road North, 2019. (Photo by author.)

Figure 5

The west or rear façade of 10 Mississauga Road North, 2019. (Photo by author.)
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Figure 6

The front and north façades of Mississauga Road North, 2019. (Photo by author.)

SITE HISTORY
The following overview traces the property and structure which is now identified as lots 85 and
86 in Plan I13, City of Mississauga.
PRE-SETTLEMENT TO 1913
By the end of the 17th century much of what is now southern and south-western Ontario was
occupied by the Ojibwa who pushed the Iroquois Confederacy south of the Lower Great Lakes
during these years. The Credit River valley and a large tract of territory around it became the
traditional hunting lands of the Mississauga, part of the larger Ojibwa cultural group early in the
18th century. 1 Here, at the mouth of the Credit River, the Mississauga met French traders and
began exchanging furs for European manufactured goods. It is said that the name of the river
derives from the willingness of the French to extend credit to their native partners, a gesture of
good will by and no doubt an economic benefit for the French.
0F

In the first years of the 19th century it was becoming clear that European settlement was only
going to increase along lakes Ontario and Erie. In 1805 the Mississauga sold their lands around
the Credit River, retaining a reserve on the river and a one-mile wide stretch of land on either
side of the river for fishing and hunting. 2 The Mississauga Purchase in the southern half of
1F

1

Mississauga Heritage Web Site, Aboriginal Culture; http://www.heritagemississauga.com/page/AboriginalCulture.
2
Kathleen A. Hicks, Port Credit: Past to Present (Mississauga Library System: Mississauga, ON, 2007), p. xiii.
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Toronto Township was surveyed by Samuel Wilmot. 3 Further sales took place in 1818 and
1820, an indication of the unrelenting tide of newcomers seeking farmland and establishing
communities. The following maps show the Mississauga lands, both the areas ceded and those
for a time retained. The one-mile wide strip of land on either side of the Credit River was also
ceded in the 1820 treaties but would remain unsettled for another quarter century. The maps also
show the first survey boundaries established after the Mississauga People surrendered their treaty
land along both sides of the Credit River.
2F

Lot 8, Credit Indian Reserve, Range 1 was first patented in July 1854 to James Cotton along with
other lots in the same range east of the Credit River. Cotton was postmaster of Port Credit in the
mid-nineteenth century and owned a wharf and storehouse in the village. 4 He was also a
prominent land speculator. Cotton sold lot 8 and other land to Charles E. Anderson in 1857 for
£5,000. In October 1863 Anderson sold the lot to Timothy Madigan who, in 1864 sold the
southern ten acres to John Thompson. Thompson appears to have retained this portion of lot 8
until 1913 when it was subdivided into 112 housing lots.
3F

Figure 7
Lands along the Credit River surrendered by the Mississauga, 1818 and 1820,
detail. (Library and Archives Canada [hereafter LAC], National Map Collection [hereafter
NMC], 13121.)
3

D. B. Simpson, “Major Samuel Street Wilmot,” Association of Ontario Land Surveyors,
https://www.aols.org/sites/default/files/Wilmot-S.S.pdf, pp. 108-11.
4
Betty Clarkson, Credit Valley Gateway: The Story of Port Credit (Port Credit Public Library: Toronto, 1967), p.
120.
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Figure 8
Toronto Township Survey, 1818, prior to Credit Indian Reserve being surveyed.
(Ontario Archives, item 10050669.)

Figure 9
Credit Indian Reserve showing first surveys, 1846. (Ontario Archives, RG100-00-3657, item 10051351.)
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Figure 10

Port Credit Survey, 1850. (Ontario Archives, RG100-0-0-3655, item 10051349.)

Figure 11
1859 Tremaine Map of Port Credit.
(http://maps.library.utoronto.ca/hgis/countymaps/peel/index.html.)
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Figure 12
Map of Port Credit and Surrounding area, 1877. (Historical Atlas of Peel County:
Walker & Miles, Toronto, 1877), pp. 24-25.)
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Figure 13
Detail of 1910 Insurance Plan of Port Credit showing absence of development on
the west side of Mississauga Road North. (Western University, Archives and Special
Collections, Insurance Plans.)
1913 TO 2019
In April 1913 the land was sold to the International Permanent Investments Limited and they
sold lots 85 and 86 to Marco Biscaro for $500. In July 1926 Biscaro took out a mortgage on his
lots for $2,500 and it is likely around this time that the current residence was constructed. The
house is shown in the 1934 aerial photograph reproduced below as Figure 17. Biscaro sold his
property in October 1954 to Herbert Joseph and Mabel Joyce Smith. In May 2006 Richard
David Smith, acting for the Herbert J. Smith estate, sold the property to Huo-Hsiung Liao and
Chi-Chin Lo. They in turn owned the property until May 2010 when they sold it to Agnieszka
Zieba. The current owner purchased 10 Mississauga Road North in November 2011.

9
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Figure 14
Plan I13, Toronto Township, registered 9 August 1913. (Peel County Land
Registry Office, Plan I13.)
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Figure 15
Detail of 1928 Fire Insurance Plan for Port Credit. (University of Toronto, Fisher
Rare Book Collection.)

Figure 16
Aerial View of part of Port Credit, 1931. (Canada, Ministry of Natural
Resources, National Aerial Photo Library, item 1931 A3249_040.)
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Figure 17
Aerial View of part of Port Credit, 1934. (Canada, Ministry of Natural
Resources, National Aerial Photo Library, item 1934 A4837_021.)

Figure 18
Aerial View of part of Port Credit, 1946. (Canada, Ministry of Natural
Resources, National Aerial Photo Library, item 1946 A9669_072.)
12
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10 MISSISSAUGA ROAD NORTH: ANALYSIS OF THE EXISTING PROPERTY
The structure at 10 Mississauga Road North is a modest one and a half storey four bedroom
residence clad in beige aluminum siding. Figures 19 and 20 show the home as it appears today
and in 1981. The main entrance is via a closed in veranda on its front façade. There is also a
rear entrance and a step down access to the basement (Figure 27). A rear Extension has been
added to the building at some time in the past (Figure 28). The main floor is divided into a living
room, a kitchen, two bedrooms, a bathroom, a dining room and a laundry room at the rear. Steep
stairs, too narrow to accommodate a railing, figure 23, lead to the second level which consists of
two slope-ceilinged bedrooms, figure 24, and another bathroom.

Figure 19

10 Mississauga Road North, front and south façades, 2019. (Photo by author.)
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Figure 22

Dining room with two over two-paned window, 2019. (Photo by author.)

Figure 23
author.)

Steep staircase to upper level, 10 Mississauga Road North, 2019. (Photo by
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Figure 24

Second floor bedroom, 10 Mississauga Road North, 2019. (Photo by author.)

Figure 25
author.)

Basement wall and foundation showing structural repairs, 2019. (Photo by
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Figure 26

Rear exit from basement showing structural repairs, 2019. (Photo by author.)

Figure 27

Rear access to the basement, 2019. (Photo by author.)
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Figure 28

The rear extension at 10 Mississauga Road North, 2019. (Photo by author.)

ANCILLARY BUILDING
There is one small building, a greenhouse, at the rear boundary of the property. It is a small
rectangular structure with a sloping roof and an entrance door on its southern façade. Its date of
construction is not known but its current condition - several of its roof panes are missing indicates that it has been derelict for some time.

Figure 29

Site plan showing rear greenhouse, 2019. (Image from owner.)
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Figure 30

The greenhouse at the west or rear border of the property. (Photo by author.)

Figure 31

The greenhouse at the west or rear border of the property. (Photo by author.)
19
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LANDSCAPE
The landscape is largely grassed with an asphalt linear driveway and a small, deteriorating
greenhouse and a metal storage container at the rear of the property. Wooden fences mark its
southern and western borders.

Figure 32

The backyard of 10 Mississauga Road North, 2019. (Photo by author.)

Figure 33

Fenced borders, 10 Mississauga Road North, 2019. (Photo by author.)
20
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Figure 34
author.)

Northern backyard boundary, 10 Mississauga Road North, 2019. (Photo by

STREETSCAPE
The Mississauga Scenic Route is described as Follows:
Mississauga Road is recognized as a Cultural Landscape, as it is one of the City's oldest
and most picturesque thoroughfares. Its alignment varies from being part of the normal
road grid in the north to a curvilinear alignment in the south, following the top of the
bank of the Credit River. The scenic quality of the road is notable because it traverses
a variety of topography and varying land use, from old established residential
neighbourhoods to new industrial and commercial areas. From Streetsville south the
boulevards and adjacent landscapes are home to some of the oldest and most
spectacular trees in the City. The road also includes some of the city's most interesting
architecture and landscape features, including low stone walls. The road's pioneer
history and its function as a link between Mississauga's early communities, makes it
an important part of the City's heritage. 5
4F

The streetscape surrounding 10 Mississauga Road North does harbour some mature trees but it is
not a good example of the scenic route within which it sits. It consists of an eclectic collection of
residences, including single and multi family homes, and some commercial ventures.

5

City of Mississauga Property Information, 10 Mississauga Road North, Mississauga Web Site.
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Figure 35

Looking southeast from 10 Mississauga Road North, 2019. (Photo by author.)

Figure 36

Looking southwest from 10 Mississauga Road North, 2019. (Photo by author.)
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Figure 37

Looking northeast from 10 Mississauga Road North, 2019. (Photo by author.)

Figure 38

Looking northwest from 10 Mississauga Road North, 2019. (Photo by author.)
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Figure 39
author.)

Figure 40

10 Mississauga Road North and its neighbour to the north, 2019. (Photo by

18 Mississauga Road North, now a lawyer’s office, 2019. (Photo by author.)
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Figure 41
6 Mississauga Road North, a recently built home immediately south of our
property of interest, 2019. (Photo by author.)

PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT
The owner wishes to demolish the existing structure at 10 Mississauga Road North and replace it
with a two unit semi-detached residence. The existing house sits on lot 85 of the 1913
subdivision plan; its driveway is on lot 86 to the immediate south. The residence next door, a
recent replacement structure, straddles lots 87 and 88. In a similar fashion the footprint of the
proposed double residence also covers both lots 85 and 86 (Figures 42 and 43).
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Figure 42

Survey of 10 Mississauga Road North. (Image from owner.)
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Figure 43

The proposed site plan of 10 Mississauga Road North. (Image from owner.)
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The front façade of the proposed double residence is modern and angular. Much of it is faced
with windows surrounded by limestone blocks on the main level and wood on the second storey.
Wide steps lead to two closely set doors, one for each residence, and the ground level is flanked
with two single car garages. There are spacious balconies on the second storey and the two units
are united by a distinctive arch. The structure is surmounted with a low sloping roof.

Figure 44
Front or west façade of the semi-detached residence proposed for 10 Mississauga
Road North. (Image from the owner.)

Figure 45

Front elevation of 10 Mississauga Road North. (Image from owner.)
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The rear elevation has two sets of balconies and is finished in stucco. The sides are stuccoed.

Figure 46

Rear elevation of 10 Mississauga Road North. (Image from owner.)

Figure 47

South elevation of 10 Mississauga Road North. (Image from owner.)
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EVALUATION OF PROPOSED 10 MISSISSAUGA ROAD NORTH IN TERMS OF ITS CULTURAL
HERITAGE LANDSCAPE
10 Mississauga Road North lies within the Mississauga Road Scenic Route, a cultural heritage
landscape area. The area has the following seven evaluation criteria:

Figure 48
Evaluation Criteria for the Mississauga Road Scenic Route. (City of Mississauga
Property Information, 10 Mississauga Road North, Mississauga Web Site.)
Landscape Environment
Scenic and Visual Quality
The scenic and visual quality of the proposed semi-detached residences is similar, though more
modern in design, to the apartments directly across the street.

Figure 49
author.)

Properties directly across from 10 Mississauga Road North, 2019. (Photo by
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Horticultural Interest
10 Mississauga Road North does not exhibit any elements of horticultural interest.
Landscape Design
The landscape at 10 Mississauga Road North is grassed with a few mature trees along its
boundaries but does not display features of landscape design.
Historical Association
Style, Trends or Patterns
The existing structure and its landscaping do not represent historical trends or patterns for this
area.
Phase of Development
This section of Mississauga Road North is influenced by the commercial area immediately to its
south and was on the periphery of Port Credit until well into the twentieth century. As such it
does not illustrate a significant development in Port Credit or Mississauga’s development.
Built Environment
Consistent Scale of Built Features
The existing residence at 10 Mississauga Road North sits amid an eclectic mix of single and
multi family dwellings, and commercial ventures. The proposed development is not out of
keeping with these features though its massing is somewhat more imposing than the structures in
the immediate neighbourhood.
Other
Historical or Archaeological Interest
No indications have been found to suggest the property has historical interest. Because of its
proximity to the Credit River, ancestral home of the Mississauga People, care should be taken
during construction to identify any indications of past occupation of the property and bring them
to the attention of the Heritage Planning Department of the City of Mississauga.
HERITAGE EVALUATION OF 10 MISSISSAUGA ROAD N. UNDER ONTARIO REGULATION 9/06
The government of Ontario has provided a series of booklets to explain the concept of cultural
heritage properties. Heritage Property Evaluation is a guide for determining the cultural
heritage values of a property and the means by which a municipality may protect those values. 6
The guide provides the following description of the evaluation process:
5F

Non-designated properties listed on the municipal register of cultural heritage
properties and newly identified properties may be candidates for heritage
conservation and protection. Section 29 of the Ontario Heritage Act enables
6

Government of Ontario, Heritage Property Evaluation: A Guide to Listing, Researching and Evaluating Cultural
Heritage Property in Ontario Communities (Queen’s Printer, 2006.)
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municipalities to pass bylaws for the protection (designation) of individual real
properties that have cultural heritage value or interest to the municipality.
Heritage designation is a protection mechanism with long-term implications for
the alteration and demolition of a cultural heritage property.
Individual properties being considered for protection under section 29 must
undergo a more rigorous evaluation than is required for listing. The evaluation
criteria set out in Regulation 9/06 essentially form a test against which properties
must be assessed. The better the characteristics of the property when the criteria
are applied to it, the greater the property’s cultural heritage value or interest, and
the stronger the argument for its long-term protection.
To ensure a thorough, objective and consistent evaluation across the province, and
to assist municipalities with the process, the Ontario Heritage Act provides that:
29(1) The council of a municipality may, by bylaw, designate a property within the
municipality to be of cultural heritage value or interest if,
(a) where criteria for determining whether property is of cultural heritage value or
interest have been prescribed by regulation, the property meets the prescribed
criteria; . . . .
Regulation 9/06 prescribes the criteria for determining property of cultural
heritage value or interest in a municipality. The regulation requires that, to be
designated, a property must meet “one or more” of the criteria grouped into the
categories of Design/Physical Value, Historical/Associative Value and Contextual
Value. 7
6F

The evaluation criteria are provided in Ontario Regulation 9/06 of the Ontario Heritage Act
(2006) as Criteria For Determining Cultural Heritage Value of Interest. 8 The criteria are:
7F

Criteria
1. (1) The criteria set out in subsection (2) are prescribed for the purposes of clause
29 (1) (a) of the Act. O. Reg. 9/06, s. 1 (1).
(2) A property may be designated under section 29 of the Act if it meets one or more
of the following criteria for determining whether it is of cultural heritage value or
interest:
1. The property has design value or physical value because it,
i. is a rare, unique, representative or early example of a style, type, expression,
material or construction method,
ii. displays a high degree of craftsmanship or artistic merit, or
7

Government of Ontario, Heritage Property Evaluation: A Guide to Listing, Researching and Evaluating Cultural
Heritage Property in Ontario Communities (Queen’s Printer, 2006), p 20.
8
https://www.ontario.ca/laws/regulation/060009.
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iii. demonstrates a high degree of technical or scientific achievement.
2. The property has historical value or associative value because it,
i. has direct associations with a theme, event, belief, person, activity, organization or
institution that is significant to a community,
ii. yields, or has the potential to yield, information that contributes to an
understanding of a community or culture, or
iii. demonstrates or reflects the work or ideas of an architect, artist, builder, designer
or theorist who is significant to a community.
3. The property has contextual value because it,
i. is important in defining, maintaining or supporting the character of an area,
ii. is physically, functionally, visually or historically linked to its surroundings, or
iii. is a landmark. O. Reg. 9/06, s. 1 (2). 9
8F

Criteria 1: Design Value or Physical Value
The property at 10 Mississauga Road North does not have significant design or physical values.
It is a cottage type structure common to the early twentieth century. Its craftsmanship is of
average quality for the period and it does not represent any level of technical or scientific
achievement. Its narrow staircase and its decaying foundation support these conclusions.
Criteria 2: Historical Value Associative Value
While the larger property of which 10 Mississauga Road North is a small part initially belonged
to James Cotton, it was for him a simple speculative venture which he soon sold. None of the
subsequent owners were prominent within Port Credit and the existing structure is not linked to a
builder of significance to the community. Marco Biscaro, who owned the property from 1913 to
1954, is described in census and voters’ records from the 1920s and 1930s as a labourer. 10
Herbert Joseph Smith who owned the property from 1954 until 2006 is listed as a machinist in
the 1957 and 1972 voters’ records. 11
9F

10F

9

Emphases added.
https://www.ancestry.ca/interactive/2983/33022_29411700419?pid=89467675&treeid=&personid=&rc=&usePUB=true&_phsrc=pRl1&_phstart=successSource and
https://www.ancestry.ca/interactive/8991/1921_080e003027183?pid=1315595&treeid=&personid=&rc=&usePUB=true&_phsrc=pRl1&_phstart=successSource
11
https://www.ancestry.ca/interactive/2983/33022_30189101061?pid=87071668&treeid=&personid=&rc=&usePUB=true&_phsrc=pRl2&_phstart=successSource and
https://www.ancestry.ca/interactive/2983/33022_30247401222?pid=64868288&treeid=&personid=&rc=&usePUB=true&_phsrc=pRl5&_phstart=successSource.
10
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Criteria 3: Contextual Value
The structure at 10 Mississauga Road North does not define or support the character of the
neighbourhood and it is not a landmark within the community.
HERITAGE EVALUATION OF 10 MISSISSAUGA ROAD NORTH UNDER THE PROVINCIAL POLICY
STATEMENT
The Provincial Policy Statement (2014) provides the following guidance on the conservation of
cultural heritage properties:
2.6 Cultural Heritage and Archaeology
2.6.1 Significant built heritage resources and significant cultural heritage landscapes
shall be conserved.
2.6.2 Development and site alteration shall not be permitted on lands containing
archaeological resources or areas of archaeological potential unless significant
archaeological resources have been conserved.
2.6.3 Planning authorities shall not permit development and site alteration on
adjacent
lands to protected heritage property except where the proposed development
and site alteration has been evaluated and it has been demonstrated that the
heritage attributes of the protected heritage property will be conserved.
2.6.4 Planning authorities should consider and promote archaeological management
plans and cultural plans in conserving cultural heritage and archaeological
resources.
2.6.5 Planning authorities shall consider the interests of Aboriginal communities in
conserving cultural heritage and archaeological resources. 12
11F

The Policy defines Conserved in these terms:
Conserved: means the identification, protection, management and use of built
heritage resources, cultural heritage landscapes and archaeological resources in a
manner that ensures their cultural heritage value or interest is retained under the
Ontario Heritage Act. This may be achieved by the implementation of
recommendations set out in a conservation plan, archaeological assessment, and/or
heritage impact assessment. Mitigative measures and/or alternative development
approaches can be included in these plans and assessments.
10 Mississauga Road North does not exhibit significant built heritage resources that should be
conserved under the terms of the Provincial Policy Statement (2014).
SUMMARY STATEMENT, PROPOSED MITIGATION MEASURES AND RECOMMENDATION
10 Mississauga Road North was placed in the inventory of properties of cultural heritage interest
of value for the following reasons because it is located within the Mississauga Road Scenic
Route. This portion of the identified cultural landscape exhibits few of the attributes common to
other parts of Mississauga Road to the north. It lacks the canopy of mature trees other portions

12

Government of Ontario, Provincial Policy Statement (2014), p. 20.
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of the route exhibit and its architecture is an eclectic mix of early twentieth century residences,
mid-century apartments and commercial ventures.
After addressing the detailed criteria above individually, it can be said that 10 Mississauga Road
North, in its current form, has no design or physical value, no historical or associative value and
no contextual value.
Based on the above analysis it can also be stated with confidence that the property at 10
Mississauga Road North does not fall within the purview of the Provincial Policy Statement
(2014) in that it does not exhibit the cultural heritage values required for consideration.
The massing of the proposed structure for 10 Mississauga Road North is somewhat imposing in
relation to the domestic residences on either side of it. This could be mitigated by setting the
new building further back on the two lots as was done with the residence at 6 Mississauga Road
North. The sense of mass could also be decreased by reducing the size and prominence of the
grey composite panel or arch which now unites the two portions of the building.
It is the recommendation of this assessment that the current owner of 10 Mississauga Road North
be granted a demolition permit for the existing structure and permission to erect a semi-detached
dwelling in its place.
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CHAIN OF OWNERSHIP
- 11 July 1854, patent for all of lot 8, range 1, Credit Indian Reserve is issued to James Cotton
- 4 Dec. 1857, James Cotton sells lot 8, range 1, CIR and other land to Charles E. Anderson for
£5,000, memorial 4478
- 19 Oct. 1863, Charles E. Anderson sells lot 8, range 1, CIR to Timothy Madigan for £1,
memorial 11609
- 24 Dec. 1864, Timothy Madigan sells southern ten acres of lot 8, range 1, CIR to John
Thompson for $651.00, memorial 12894
- 10 April 1913, land is sold to International Permanent Investments Ltd., memorial 15605
- 9 Aug. 1913, International Permanent Investments Ltd. registers Plan I13, memorial I13
- 2 Dec. 1913, International Permanent Investments Company sells lot 85 and 86 of Plan I13 to
Marco Biscaro for $500.00, memorial 16137
- 7 July 1926, Marco Biscaro takes out mortgage on lots 85 and 86 for $2,500.00, memorial
27839
- 4 Oct. 1954, Marco Biscaro grants lots 85 and 86 to Herbert Joseph and Mabel Joanne Smith
for $1.00, memorial 6683
- 18 May 2006, Richard David Smith, executor of Herbert Joseph Smith estate, transfers lot 85
and 86 to Huo-Hsiung Liao and Chi-Chin Lo, memorial PR1063405
- 28 May 2010, Huo-Hsiung Liao and Chi-Chin Lo transfer lots 85 and 86 to Agnieszka Zieba,
memorial PR1828196
- 1 Nov. 2011, Agnieszka Zieba transfers lots 85 and 86 to current owner, memorial 2101382
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QUALIFICATIONS OF AUTHOR
Robert Joseph Burns
Principal
Heritage Resources Consulting
P. O. Box 84, 46249 Sparta Line, Sparta, Ontario, N0L 2H0
Tel./Fax: (519) 775-2613
Email: drrjburns@rogers.com
Web site: www.deliveringthepast.ca
Education
- PhD. in history, University of Western Ontario, London, ON
Career Highlights
- Principal, Heritage Resources Consulting, 1995 to the present
- Historian, Parks Canada, 1976 to 1995
- Manuscript editor, Dictionary of Canadian Biography, University of Toronto, 1973 to 1976
Summary
Dr. Burns has over four decades of experience in historical research and analysis. As a Parks
Canada Project Historian he prepared a narrative and structural history of Inverarden, a
Cornwall, Ontario domestic property built in 1816, and a structural and social history of Fort
Wellington National Historic Site at Prescott, Ontario. As a member (history) of the Federal
Heritage Buildings Review Office (FHBRO) from 1990 to 1995 he participated in the review of
some 500 federal properties including CFB Esquimalt and the Kingston Penitentiary. As a
consultant since 1995 he has completed a wide range of heritage assessment and research
projects in co-operation with Heritage Research Associates, Inc., Ottawa and has prepared
FHBRO cultural heritage assessment reports on numerous federal properties including CFB
Goose Bay and its buildings, hangars, munitions bunkers and former nuclear weapons storage
facilities. His examination of the temporary storage of nuclear weapons at Goose Bay during
the Korean War crisis led to the publication of “Bombs in the Bush,” The Beaver, Jan. 2005.

Heritage Assessment Projects
Heritage Assessments prepared for the Federal Heritage Buildings Review Office
- CFB Goose Bay, Heritage Assessment of 124 buildings, 2000. Building functional types
included barracks, hangars, storage bunkers for conventional and nuclear weapons, guard
towers, warehouses, and offices.
- CFB Goose Bay, Heritage Assessment of 16 buildings, 2001. Building functional types
consisted of hangars for medium and heavy bombers.
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- CFB Gagetown, Heritage Assessment of 77 buildings, 2002. Building Functional types
included office/admin buildings, barracks, drill halls, garages, gate/guard houses,
lecture/training buildings, mess halls, quarters, shops and recreational buildings.
- Bedford Institute of Oceanography, Heritage Assessment of the Van Steenburgh
and Polaris Buildings, 2003.
- Hudson’s Bay Company Post (abandoned), Ukkusiksalik National Park, Nunavut, 2005.
- Nanaimo Foundry, Nanaimo, BC, 2005.
- Heritage Assessments of the following lighthouses, lightstations and range light towers
in the Great Lakes and Atlantic regions, 2006-2008:
- Shoal Island Lighthouse, Manitoulin Island, Heritage Assessment 2006.
- Badgeley Island Rear Range Light Tower, Georgian Bay, Heritage Assessment 2006.
- Byng Inlet Rear Range Light Tower, Georgian Bay, Heritage Assessment 2006.
- Brebeuf Island Rear Range Light Tower, Georgian Bay, Heritage Assessment 2006.
- Pigeon Island Rear Range Light Tower, Lake Ontario, Heritage Assessment 2006.
- Pointe Au Baril Rear Range Light Tower, Georgian Bay, Heritage Assessment 2006.
- Rondeau East Pier Light Tower, Lake Erie, Heritage Assessment 2006.
- Stokes Bay Rear Range Light Tower, Lake Huron, Heritage Assessment 2006.
- Owen Sound Front Range Light Tower, Georgian Bay, Heritage Assessment 2006.
- Brebeuf Island Front Range Light Tower, Georgian Bay, Heritage Assessment 2006.
- Chantry Island Lighthouse Dwelling, Lake Huron, Heritage Assessment 2006.
- Gros Cap Reef Lighthouse, St. Mary’s River, Heritage Assessment 2006.
- Janet Head Lighthouse, Manitoulin Island, Heritage Assessment 2006.
- Red Rock Lighthouse, Georgian Bay, Heritage Assessment 2006.
- Snug Harbour Lighthouse, Georgian Bay, Heritage Assessment 2006.
- Byng Inlet Front Range Light Tower, Georgian Bay, Heritage Assessment 2007.
- Kagawong Lighthouse, Manitoulin Island, Heritage Assessment 2007.
- Manitouwaning Lighthouse, Manitoulin Island, Heritage Assessment 2007.
- Shaganash Light Tower, Lake Superior, Heritage Assessment 2007.
- Saugeen River Front Range Light Tower, Lake Huron, Heritage Assessment 2007.
- Saugeen River Rear Range Light Tower, Lake Huron, Heritage Assessment 2007.
- Shoal Light Tower, Lake Rosseau, ON., Heritage Assessment 2007.
- Wilson Channel Front Range Light Tower, near Sault Ste. Marie, Heritage Assessment 2007.
- Wilson Channel Rear Range Light Tower, near Sault Ste. Marie, Heritage Assessment 2007.
- Canso Front Range Light, Heritage Assessment, 2008.
- Canso Rear Range Light, Heritage Assessment, 2008.
- Cape Croker Light Tower, Heritage Assessment, 2008.
- Jones Island Front Range Light, Heritage Assessment, 2008.
- Jones Island Rear Range Light, Heritage Assessment, 2008.
- Margaree Harbour Front Range Light, Heritage Assessment, 2008.
- Margaree Harbour Rear Range Light, Heritage Assessment, 2008.
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- Thunder Bay Main Lightstation, Heritage Assessment, 2008.
- West Sister Rock Lighttower, Heritage Assessment, 2008.
Heritage Assessments prepared for the federal Heritage Lighthouse Preservation program
- Great Duck Island, Georgian Bay, ON, 2010.
- Janet Head Lighthouse, Manitoulin Island, Heritage Assessment, 2010.
- Kagawong Lighthouse, Manitoulin Island, Heritage Assessment, 2010.
- Killarney East Lighthouse, Georgian Bay, Heritage Assessment, 2010.
- Killarney Northwest Lighthouse, Georgian Bay, Heritage Assessment, 2010.
- Manitouwaning Lighthouse, Manitoulin Island, Heritage Assessment, 2010.
- Victoria Beach Lighthouse, NS, Heritage Assessment, 2011.
- Schafner Point Lighthouse, NS, Heritage Assessment, 2011.
- Port Bickerton Lighthouse, NS, Heritage Assessment, 2011.
- McNab Point Lighthouse, Heritage Assessment, 2011.
- Saugeen River Front Range Light, Heritage Assessment, 2011.
- Saugeen River Rear Range Light, Heritage Assessment, 2011.
- Pointe au Baril Front Range Light, Heritage Assessment, 2014.
- Pointe au Baril Rear Range Light, Heritage Assessment, 2014.
- Snug Harbour Front Range Light, Heritage Assessment, 2014.
- Snug Harbour Rear Range Light, Heritage Assessment, 2014.
Heritage Assessments prepared for the private sector
- Madill barn, 6250 Hurontario Street, Mississauga, ON, Heritage Assessment, 2009.
- Stone residence, 7129 Tremaine Road, Milton, ON, Heritage Assessment, 2009.
- Smye estate, 394 Lakeshore Road West, Mississauga, ON, Heritage Assessment, 2009.
- Dudgeon cottage, 305 Lakeshore Road West, Oakville, ON, Heritage Assessment, 2010.
- five domestic structures, Bronte Road, Bronte, ON, Heritage Assessment, 2010.
- Lorne Park Estates cottage, 1948 Roper Avenue, Mississauga, ON, Heritage Assessment, 2012.
- Farm house, 11687 Chinguacousy Road, Brampton, ON, Heritage Assessment, 2012.
- Farm house, 3650 Eglinton Ave., Mississauga, ON, Heritage Assessment, 2013.
- Downtown Campbellford Properties, Heritage Assessment, 2013.
- residence, 1422 Mississauga Road, Heritage Impact Statement, 2015.
- residence, 2560 Mindemoya Road, Mississauga, Heritage Impact Statement, 2018.
- residence/offices, 70 Queen Street South, Mississauga, Heritage Impact Assessment, 2018.
- residence, 869 Sangster Avenue, Lorne Park Estates, Mississauga, Heritage Impact
Assessment, 2018.
- residence, 1341 Stavebank Road, Mississauga, Heritage Impact Assessment, 2019.
- residence, 972 Bexhill Road, Mississauga, Heritage Impact Assessment, 2019.
- residence, 795 First Street, Mississauga, Heritage Impact Statement, 2019.
- residence, 10 Mississauga Road North, Mississauga, Heritage Impact Assessment, 2019.
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Heritage Assessments and Plaque Texts prepared for the Ontario Heritage Trust
- J. L. Kraft, Fort Erie, ON, 2003.
- Reid Mill, Streetsville, ON, 2004.
- George Weston, Toronto, ON., 2005.
- Pauline McGibbon, Sarnia, ON, 2006.
- W. P. Bull, Brampton, ON, 2007.
- Founding of Englehart, ON, 2008.
- George Drew, Guelph, ON, 2008.
- Founding of Latchford, ON, 2009.
- Ball’s Bridge, Goderich, ON, 2011.
- Canadian Tire Corporation, 2012.
- Ontario Paper Mill, 2013.
- Louise de Keriline Lawrence, 2016.
Publications and Other Major Projects
- "God's chosen people: the origins of Toronto society, 1793-1818", Canadian Historical
Association: Historical Papers, 1973, Toronto, 1974. Republished in J. Bumsted (ed.),
Canadian History Before Confederation: Essays and Interpretations, 2nd ed. (Georgetown,
Ont.: Irwin-Dorsey Ltd., 1979).
- "James Grant Chewett", "William Botsford Jarvis", "George Herkimer Markland" and "Thomas
Gibbs Ridout" published in the Dictionary of Canadian Biography, vol. IX, Toronto, 1976.
- "The post fur trade career of a North West Company partner: a biography of John McDonald
of Garth", Research Bulletin No. 60, Parks Canada, 1977. Reprinted in Glengarry Life,
Glengarry Historical Society, 1981.
- "Inverarden: retirement home of North West Company fur trader John McDonald of Garth".
History and Archaeology No. 25, Parks Canada, 1979. First printed as Manuscript Report
Series No. 245, 1978.
- "Fort Wellington: a Narrative and Structural History, 1812-38", Manuscript Report Series No.
296, Parks Canada, 1979.
- A review of J.M.S. Careless (ed.), The Pre-Confederation Premiers: Ontario Government
Leaders, 1841-1867 (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1980) in Ontario History, LXXIII,
No.1, March 1981.
- A review of Mary Larratt Smith (ed.), Young Mr. Smith in Upper Canada (Toronto: University
of Toronto Press, 1980) in Ontario History, LXXIV, No. 2, June 1982.
- "William Jarvis", "Robert Isaac Dey Gray" published in the Dictionary of Canadian Biography,
Vol. V, Toronto, 1983.
- "Bulk packaging in British North America, 1758-1867: a guide to the identification and
reproduction of barrels", Research Bulletin No. 208, Parks Canada, December 1983.
- "Cornwall, Ontario" in The Canadian Encyclopedia (Edmonton: Hurtig Publishers, 1985).
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- "Samuel Peters Jarvis [with Douglas Leighton]" and "Samuel Smith Ridout" in the Dictionary
of Canadian Biography, Vol. VIII, Toronto, 1985.
- "The Burns and Gamble Families of Yonge Street and York Township [with Stanley J. Burns]",
O.G.S. Seminar '85 (Toronto: Ontario Genealogical Society, 1985).
- "Starting From Scratch: the Simcoe Years in Upper Canada", Horizon Canada, No. 22, July
1985.
- "Upper Canada In the Making, 1796-1812", Horizon Canada, No. 23, August 1985.
- A review of Bruce G. Wilson, The Enterprises of Robert Hamilton: A Study of Wealth and
Influence in Early Upper Canada, 1776-1812 (Ottawa: Carleton University Press, 1983) in the
Canadian Historical Review, LXVI, No. 3, Sept. 1985.
- Lila Lazare (comp.) with an intro. by Robert J. Burns, "Artifacts, consumer goods and services
advertised in Kingston newspapers, 1840-50: a resource tool for material history research",
Manuscript Report Series No. 397, Parks Canada, 1980.
- "W.A. Munn and the discovery of a Viking occupation site in northern Newfoundland",
Historic Sites and Monuments Board agenda paper, 1982.
- Research and writing of “The Loyalists,” a booklet to accompany the Loyalist Bicentennial
travelling exhibit prepared by Parks Canada, 1983.
- "Paperboard and Paper Packaging in Canada 1880-1930: An Interim Report" Microfiche
Report Series No. 210 (1985).
- "Packaging Food and Other Consumer Goods in Canada, 1867-1927: A guide to Federal
Specifications For Bulk and Unit Containers, Their Labels and Contents" Microfiche Report
Series No. 217 (1985).
- "Paperboard Packaged Consumer Goods: Early Patterns of Product Availability" (1986).
- "Thomas Ridout" in the Dictionary of Canadian Biography, Vol. VI, Toronto, 1987.
- "Paperboard and Paper Packaging in Canada, 1880-1930", 2 Vols. Microfiche Report Series
No. 393 (1989).
- Curator, along with Marianne McLean and Susan Porteus, of “Rebellions in the Canadas, 18371838,” an exhibition of documents and images sponsored by the National Archives of Canada,
1987.
- "Marketing Food in a Consumer Society: Early Unit Packaging Technology and Label Design"
in Consuming Passions: Eating and Drinking Traditions in Ontario (Meaford, Ont.: Oliver
Graphics, 1990).
- "Robert Isaac Dey Gray" reprinted in Provincial Justice: Upper Canadian Legal portraits from
the Dictionary of Canadian Biography, ed. Robert L. Fraser (Toronto: University of Toronto
Press, 1992).
- "John Warren Cowan" and "Thomas McCormack" published in the Dictionary of Canadian
Biography, Vol. XIII, 1994.
- Guardians of the Wild: A History of the Warden Service of Canada's National Parks
(University of Calgary Press, 2000).
- “‘Queer Doings’: Attitudes toward homosexuality in nineteenth century Ontario,” The Beaver,
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Apr. May. 2003.
- “Bombs in the Bush: The Strategic Air Command in Goose Bay, 1953,” The Beaver, Dec.
2004/Jan. 2005.
- preparation of a history of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police under contract for the Force,
2004-2007.
- press releases regarding heritage plaque unveilings for Parks Canada, Ottawa, ON, 2010.
- a review and analysis of heritage bulk containers in the Parks Canada Artifact Collection,
Ottawa, ON, 2011.
- Port Stanley: The First Hundred Years, 1804-1904, with Craig Cole (Heritage Port: Port
Stanley, ON, 2014.
Related Professional Associations
- Professional member of Canadian Association of Heritage Professionals.
- Member of Federal Heritage Building Review Board (retired).
- Chair, Heritage Central Elgin.
- President of the Sparta (Ontario) and District Historical Society.
- Member, St. Thomas-Elgin Branch of the Architectural Conservancy of Ontario.
- Member (Past), Board of Directors, Elgin County Archives Association.
- Member, Board of Directors, Sparta Community Association.
- Former member, Board of Directors, and Publications Committee Chair, Ontario Historical
Society.
- Past president, Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry Historical Society.
- Past chair, Local Architectural Conservation Advisory Committee, Cornwall, ON.
- Former chair, Heritage sub-committee, “Central Elgin - Growing Together
Committee,” Municipality of Central Elgin.
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Date: 2/26/2020
To:

Originator’s files:

Chair and Members of Heritage Advisory Committee

From: Paul Mitcham, P. Eng, MBA, Commissioner of
Community Services

Meeting date:
3/10/2020

Subject
Request to Alter a Heritage Designated Property: 271 Queen Street South (Ward 11)

Recommendation
That the City approve restoration and repair work on the designated property at 271 Queen
Street South, known as Odd Fellows Hall, as per the Corporate Report from the Commissioner
of Community Services dated February 18, 2020.

Report Highlights
 The property owner has submitted an application for the restoration of Odd Fellows Hall.
 The work plan for the restoration generally conforms to a previously approved work plan
for the property.
 The current work plan adheres to Parks Canada Standards and Guidelines and conforms
to the best principles of heritage restoration.
 Final details for the work plan are to be submitted as part of the Designated Heritage
Property Grants program and will be reviewed by Staff and the Grants Sub Committee
prior to issuance of any grant funding.

Background

7.4

Heritage Advisory Committee







Comments

2020/02/18

2
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Heritage Advisory Committee

2020/02/18

Financial Impact
There is no financial impact resulting from the recommendation in this report.

Conclusion

Attachments
Appendix 1: Appendix 1: Heritage Impact Assessment
Appendix 2: Appendix 2: Drawings

Paul Mitcham, P. Eng, MBA, Commissioner of Community Services
Prepared by:

John Dunlop
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STREETSVILLE, MISSISSAUGA

31 JAN 2020

MEGAN HOBSON
M.A. DIPL. HERITAGE CONSERVATION

Built Heritage Consultant
905.975-7080
mhobson@bell.net
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BACKGRO UND & M ETHO DO LOGY
This report was prepared by heritage consultant Megan Hobson for the owner of the former
Odd Fellows Hall in Streetsville located at 271 Queen Street South in the village core. The
owner is proposing to rehabilitate this historic building for a new use as a commercial space and
small event rental hall.
The building was originally constructed in 1875 and is a protected heritage property that is
Designated under Part IV of the Ontario Heritage Act. The building is currently vacant and is
boarded up and in a dilapidated state. The Heritage Committee has reviewed and approved
two previous approvals for this property that were submitted by previous owners in 2014 and
2016 but were not carried out. The current proposal includes conservation work that is
consistent with recommendations in two previous Heritage Impact Assessments that were
reviewed and approved by the Heritage Committee. The owner has met with heritage staff
regarding the proposed alterations and the conservation requirements.
This Heritage Impact Assessment report has been prepared in accordance with the City of
Mississauga’s Terms of Reference for Heritage Impact Assessments.1 Information in this report is
based on extensive research and site investigation contained in two previous Heritage Impact
Assessments by the author. Updated information about the current condition of the property
was provided to the consultant by the owner and by Rick Matejlan who is the architectural
designer retained by the owner. Updated photos of the current condition of the building are
included as an appendix to this report. The owner has consulted with Walter Furlan of Walter
Furlan Restoration regarding a strategy to retain and restore the original windows. Some
preliminary investigation of the masonry issues has been done but a detailed scope of work has
not yet been determined.

1

Culture Division, City of Mississauga Heritage Impact Assessment Terms of Reference, (October 2015).

MHobson_HIA_271 Queen Street South, Mississauga_Final Report_31 Jan 2020
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SITE DESCRIPTION (SEE APPENDIX A: SITE PHOTOS)

STREETSCAPE: 271 Queen Street South, Streetsville
The subject property contains a large red brick building originally constructed in 1875 by Lodge
No. 122 of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows (IOOF). The main façade is oriented to
Queen Street South and consists of a three-bay symmetrical façade with an arched main
entrance flanked by very tall round arched windows. There is a large double window on the 2nd
floor above the main entrance with tall round arched windows on either side. The main entrance
is recessed slightly in a decorative brick arch. The upper floor windows are recessed slightly in
brick piers and have decorative brick paneling below the sills.
The foundation is rubble stone and the exterior walls consist of 4 layers of brick laid in common
bond. The brick is a soft red clay brick, probably produced locally c. 1875 when the building
was originally constructed. Some older 4 over 4 wood sash windows survive and there are also
some recent replacements and modern metal doors. The basement windows on the rear façade
have been bricked in. The brick is generally sound but there are localized areas that require
repair and repointing. Corbelled brick details at the corners of the roof and the four brick
chimneys are in poor condition. The chimneys have been parged with a cementitious material.
The original cornice has been removed and there is a simple capped brick parapet wall on the
front with a shallow sloped gable roof behind.
There are no other structures on the property and the building fills most of the lot. The street
frontage is very narrow. There is a one and a half brick commercial building to the north, an
empty lot to the south. The lot backs onto the rear of lots fronting on Church Street. There is a
loading dock at the rear of the south side elevation.
The interior contains two double-height floors and a small loft at the back. There is an
unfinished basement under a small portion of the building towards the back. The interior has
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been completely gutted by previous owners. Remnants of the original plaster has survived on
the exterior walls on the ground floor but large areas are missing. The plaster is approximately
¾ inch thick and is applied directly to the brick with no lathe. There is no plaster on the lower
portion of the wall suggesting there may have been wood paneling here that has been
removed.
The ground floor is one large space with no partition walls. The floors had narrow pine boards 2
ins wide and ¾ in thick but they are in very poor condition and are not salvageable. An area at
the back that originally contained a stage now has no floor. The basement below the stage area
is exposed and a sump pump has been installed to drain rainwater that collects here because of
an opening in the foundation at grade level.
The ground floor ceiling is exposed and there are 3 modern steel I-beams that go through the
exterior masonry walls from side to side. In addition, there are 2 original cast iron columns
supporting 2 original wood beams that run from the front to the back of the building that are
supported on the exterior masonry walls.
The second floor was previously divided into 3 rooms but all of the partition walls have been
removed. The plaster ceiling has been removed and the wooden roof timbers and joists are
now exposed. The wood floors have boards of varying widths from 5-8 inches. They are in very
poor condition and are not salvageable. There are remnants of original millwork around a few
windows.
The loft is a small dry-walled room with a modern sliding glass door to the roof. The original
timber roof framing has been left exposed.

HISTORICAL CONTEXT
Streetsville, located in the southeast corner of Peel County, was at one time considered the
‘Queen of the County’. Streetsville reached its height of prosperity in the 1850s. This prosperity
waned slightly when the town was by-passed by the Great Western Railway and Grand Trunk
Railway lines in the late 1850s when Brampton rose to promise in the County. The opening of
the Credit Valley Railway (CVR) line through Streetsville in 1879 brought renewed prosperity to
the town. The Odd Fellows Hall was constructed in this period of renewed prosperity.
The Independent Order of Odd Fellows (IOOF) was a fraternal society that originated in Britain.
The first lodge in Canada was founded in Montreal in 1843. The first Lodge in Canada West was
in Belleville, founded in 1845. Following that, lodges were established in many towns in Ontario
and in 1855 the Grand Lodge of Canada West was formed. Initially the Grand Lodge had 12
local Lodges in its jurisdiction but by 1923 there were over four hundred.
The Streetsville Lodge was founded in 1847 and was therefore one the earliest Odd Fellow
lodges in Ontario and one of the earliest fraternal societies founded in Streetsville and perhaps
Peel Township.
Land records indicate that a large lot in the Village that belonged to Timothy Street was
transferred to the Odd Fellows Society in 1875 for a small sum of $1.00. The Odd Fellows
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constructed a large brick building that contained a large public assembly hall on the main floor
and a lavish meeting room for the Odd Fellows’ on the upper floor. Another large room on the
upper floor was used by the Farmers’ and Mechanics’ Institute as a library and reading room.
This collection formed the basis of the Streetsville Library and was housed here until 1902 when
the Streetsville Public Library moved to its own premises.
The Odd Fellows Society was comprised of members of the professional, commercial and social
elite and supported various charitable organizations that benefited poor and working class
people in the community. One of the principal goals of the organization was to further public
education. The public hall on the main floor served as a social, educational and cultural center
for the community for many years. Various types of community events were held here including
lectures, concerts, plays, dances and banquets.
The Odd Fellows sold the hall in in 1972. Subsequent owners converted it for commercial uses
and removed many original features.

HISTORIC PHOTOS: The exterior of the Odd Fellows Hall c. 1920 and an undated photo showing a
theatrical production on the main floor stage.

20th CENTURY: Unsympathetic alterations and conversion to commercial use.
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The chart below provides a brief chronology of the subject property:
DATE
1822
1822
1843
1847
1855
1856

1876

1877

1877

1877
1902

1972
1972
?

1983

EVENT
Crown Grant of 200 acres (Lot 3, Concession 4, Township of Toronto) to William
Lindsay.
William Lindsay sells 100 acres to Timothy Street
Independent Order of Odd Fellows (IOOF) is introduced into British North
America
Streetsville establishes Lodge no. 122 of the IOOF
IOOF establishes the Grand Lodge of Canada West
Timothy Street Registers a Plan for Building Lots in Streetsville (STR-3) Annotation
on the plan reads; “N.B. This property is composed of part of Lot No. 3 (West half
of same) in the 4th Concession West of Hurontario Street Toronto Tp.” 271 Queen
Street West is identified on this plan as Lot no. 21. There is a blacksmith shop on
the adjacent lot to the south. The plan covers an area between Queen and Church
Street from Pine Street east to the division line between Lots 2 and 3. There are
49 building lots of various sizes on the plan. Lot no. 21 (271 Queen Street South)
is one of the larger lots.
Lot 21 (271 Queen Street South) is sold by Bennet Franklin et ux to Charles
Douglas et al. (There is no record of a transfer from Timothy Street to Bennet
Franklin at the Registry Office).
Lot 21 (271 Queen Street South) is sold by Charles Douglas et al. to the Odd
Fellows Society for $1.00. The Odd Fellows finance construction of a large twostorey brick hall that contains a public assembly hall on the first floor and a lavish
meeting room on the 2nd floor. The Streetsville lodge is identified as Lodge No.
122 of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows.
The Farmers’ and Mechanics’ Institute (est. 1858) moves into the Odd Fellows’
Hall and occupies a large room on the 2nd floor that served as a library and
reading room until 1902. This was Streetsville’s first public library.
The River Park Masonic Lodge holds its meetings in the Odd Fellow’s meeting
room.
Streetsville Library (formerly the Farmers’ and Mechanic’s Institute) moves out of
the Odd Fellows’ Hall into its own premises on land purchased from the
Cunningham family.
The Odd Fellows’ Hall is sold by the IOOF to Susan C. Campbell.
River Park Masonic Lodge that had met in the Odd Fellows’ Hall since 1877 moves
to new premises.
The Odd Fellows’ Hall is converted for commercial uses. Subsequent owners
make various changes to the building including; removal of architectural features
from the facade such as the cornice and roofline ornaments and other stone
elements, removal of the gabled architrave over the double windows on the 2nd
floor, application of commercial cladding and glazing on the ground floor,
painting of the masonry on the front façade, removal of original wood sash and
wood panel doors including the front door, inappropriate masonry repairs
Designation under Part Iv of the Ontario Heritage Act by Corporation of the City
of Mississauga By-Law 122-83 for its architectural and historical value.
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HERITAGE VALUE (SEE APPENDIX B: DESIGNATION BY-LAW 122-83)
Heritage values associated with 271 Queen Street South identified by the City of Mississauga in
By-law 122-83 are contextual. (See Appendix B) Schedule A of the B-lay contains a ‘Short
Statement of the Reasons for Designation’;
Contextually, the building built in 1875, is a landmark building
in the historic streetscape of Streetsville’s main commercial
thoroughfare. The height and prominent façade further enhance the
structure’s placement in the historic core.
The subject property meets criteria for designation under Ontario Regulation 09/06; Criteria for
Determining Cultural Heritage Value or Interest in the following ways:
1. The property has design value or physical value because it,
i. is a rare, unique, representative or early example of a style, type, expression, material or
construction method,
ii. displays a high degree of craftsmanship or artistic merit, or
iii. demonstrates a high degree of technical or scientific achievement.

271 Queen Street South is a representative example of the type of building built by fraternal
th
societies in Ontario in the last quarter of the 19 century when these societies were at the height
of their influence. Due to the fact that many of its original exterior and interior features have been
removed, it can not be considered a good example. It displays a moderately high degree of
craftsmanship in terms of its exterior brick work and interior plaster work. It demonstrates a
moderate degree of technical achievement in terms of the large open-span interior spaces
achieved through thick masonry walls and timber framing in order to accommodate large public
assemblies.
2. The property has historical value or associative value because it,
i. has direct associations with a theme, event, belief, person, activity, organization or institution
that is significant to a community,
ii. yields, or has the potential to yield, information that contributes to an understanding of a
community or culture, or
iii. demonstrates or reflects the work or ideas of an architect, artist, builder, designer or theorist
who is significant to a community.

271 Queen Street South is associated with the Independent Order of Odd Fellows (IOOF),
specifically Streetsville Lodge No. 122 founded in 1847 and is one of the earliest lodges in
Ontario. The Streetsville Lodge is significant to the history of Mississauga because it is an
example of a private fraternal societies established by local elites to provide charitable services
and free public education to working class people before public institutions were well established.
The physical fabric of this structure yields information that contributes to an understanding of the
community and its culture because it is a large and well constructed assembly hall built and
financed by private citizens for public use to benefit the community. In its original state it had an
exotic and eclectic architectural style that is associated with the IOOF. Its architectural character
is now somewhat diminished due to the removal of many original features including the cornice
and other embellishments on the main facade. It was likely designed by a local builder or a
member of the lodge but this person has not been identified as of yet. It may be associated with a
particular architect, artist, builder, designer or theorist who is significant to the community. It is
similar to halls built in the 1870s by fraternal orders in small towns across Ontario.
3. The property has contextual value because it,
i. is important in defining, maintaining or supporting the character of an area,
ii. is physically, functionally, visually or historically linked to its surroundings, or
iii. is a landmark.
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271 Queen Street South has significant contextual value as a component of the historic core of
Streetsville . Individually it has considerable importance in defining the character of the area
because of its scale, its eclectic High Victorian style and its use of locally produced red brick. This
has been somewhat diminished by the removal of original exterior features, specifically the
elaborate cornice and finials on the roofline and stone decorative details on the main façade. It is
a landmark building that occupies a prominent position on Queen Street South in the historic core
of Streetsville. It is part of a significant concentration of built heritage resources dating from the
th
mid to late 19 century when Streetsville was a prosperous village in Peel County.
In conclusion, the subject property meets criteria for individual Designation under Part IV of the
Heritage Act.

PRO PO SED ALTERATIO NS (SEE APPENDIX C: ARCHITECTURAL DRAWINGS)
The proposed alterations will have beneficial impacts. The following conservation work is being
proposed:
•
•
•
•
•

Repairs to the existing wood windows
Repairs to the masonry including the stone foundation, exterior brick walls, and brick
chimneys
Brick cleaning to remove paint on the exterior of the building
Removal of inappropriate metal doors at the front entrance
Restoration of the original wood doors shown in historic photos

The interior of the building has been completely gutted by previous owners. New services,
drywall and flooring will be installed throughout the building. There is currently no operational
heating or cooling system so a new HVAC system will be installed. It is anticipated that two
mechanical units will be installed, one in the basement and one in the loft area at the rear of the
building.

CONSERVATION STRATEGY
The conservation strategy is to stabilize and repair the masonry, restore the wood windows and
rehabilitate the interior. This approach is a ‘good fit’ because it is a low impact approach that
will not require any major changes to the surviving historic fabric and will facilitate the reuse of
this building.
Given the poor condition of the building, the lack of original interior elements and its status as a
landmark building that contributes to the historic character of Streetsville, the proposed
changes will be beneficial to the historic building and its historic context and it will make a
significant contribution to the economic and social vitality of Streetsville.
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CONSERVATION PLAN
Masonry Repairs
An experienced heritage masonry contractor will be retained to provide a more detailed scope
of work. Further details will be reviewed by the heritage consultant and provided to heritage
staff for final approval to ensure that all new work is compatible.
Masonry Cleaning
An experienced heritage masonry contractor will be retained to provided more details
regarding the most appropriate non-abrasive cleaning method. Further details will be reviewed
by the heritage consultant and provided to heritage staff for final approval to ensure that all
new work is compatible

Doors
The metal doors at the front entrance will be replaced with more appropriate wood doors
based on historic photos. Details are provided on the attached drawings by SMDA.
Windows
An experience heritage window expert will be retained to restore the original wood windows. If
new windows are installed they will match the historic windows. Further details will be reviewed
by the heritage consultant and provided to heritage staff for final approval to ensure that all
new work is compatible. Walter Furlan of Walter Furlan Restoration, who is a heritage window
expert, has inspected the windows and proposed to remove one window at a time and restore
it in his workshop in Hamilton.
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Table 1.0

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR PROPOSED CONSERVATION WORK

PROPOSED UNDERTAKING
MASONRY REPAIRS
•

•
•

selective repairs and repointing throughout, as
required,
original fabric will be
preserved,
new work will match old.

SELECTIVE MASONRY
REPLACEMENT
•

•

remove new brick around
window opening on the
main façade that was
repaired by a previous
owner
replace with salvaged
brick to match original

MASONRY CLEANING
•

remove non-historic
paint coatings on the
main façade

IMAGE

RECOMMENDATIONS
•

•

•

•

•
•

•

Work to be carried out
by an experienced
heritage mason.
Samples of replacement
brick and new mortar to
be provided to staff for
final approval.

Work to be carried out
by an experienced
heritage mason
Samples of replacement
brick and new mortar
and replacement brick
to be provided to staff
for final approval.

Use a non-abrasive
cleaning method
Work to be carried out
by an experienced
heritage brick cleaning
expert.
Test patches to be
carried with various
cleaning methods to
determine most
appropriate cleaning
method
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WINDOW REPAIRS
•

•

Samples and details to
be provided to heritage
staff for final approval.

•

Work to be carried out
by an experience
heritage window
expert.
A detailed condition
assessment and
recommendation from a
heritage window expert
should be provided to
staff if any window
replacements are
required.

restore the original wood
sash windows
•

CHIMNEY STABLIZATION
•

•

stabilize the chimneys
and carry out repairs if
necessary
•

Carry out further
investigation to
determine if the
chimneys can be
stabilized or require
rebuilding.
If rebuilding is required,
new work should match
the existing.

CONCLUSION
This property has sat vacant for several years and is unheated and continues to deteriorate.
There are holes in the foundation and the interior has been gutted. In order to ensure the
conservation of this building it is imperative that a new use be found before further and nonreversible deterioration occurs. The proposed alterations represent an opportunity to restore
the historic façade and rehabilitate the interior space to modern standards. It is therefore
recommended that the city approve the proposed development for 271 Queen Street South
since it will allow conservation of this landmark heritage building, contribute to the economic
vitality of the Historic Streetsville area, and visually enhance the streetscape.
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QUALIFICATIONS OF THE AUTHOR
The author of this report is a professional member of the Canadian Association of Heritage
Professionals. Formal education includes a Master of Arts in Architectural History from the
University of Toronto and a diploma in Heritage Conservation from the Willowbank School of
Restoration Arts. Professional experience includes an internship at the Ontario Heritage Trust,
three years as Architectural Historian and Conservation Specialist at Taylor Hazell Architects in
Toronto, and 9 years in private practice in Ontario as a heritage consultant. Other relevant
experience includes teaching art history at the University of Toronto and McMaster University
and teaching Research Methods and Conservation Planning at the Willowbank School for
Restoration Arts in Queenston. In addition to numerous heritage reports, the author has
published work in academic journals such as the Journal for the Study of Architecture in Canada
and the Canadian Historical Review
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APPENDIX A: PHOTOS

EXTERIOR – front elevation

EXTERIOR – side elevation

217 QUEEN STREET SOUTH, STREETSVILLE (2020)
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EXTERIOR – rear elevation

217 QUEEN STREET SOUTH, STREETSVILLE (2020)
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EXTERIOR – side elevation

217 QUEEN STREET SOUTH, STREETSVILLE (2020)
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EXTERIOR – brick masonry

EXTERIOR – rubble stone foundation

217 QUEEN STREET SOUTH, STREETSVILLE (2020)
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INTERIOR – 1st FLOOR – 2 cast iron columns are original

INTERIOR – 1ST FLOOR

217 QUEEN STREET SOUTH, STREETSVILLE (2020)
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INTERIOR – 1st FLOOR

217 QUEEN STREET SOUTH, STREETSVILLE (2020)
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INTERIOR – 1st FLOOR

INTERIOR – 2nd FLOOR

217 QUEEN STREET SOUTH, STREETSVILLE (2020)
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FOUNDATION – existing basement at the back of the building

FOUNDATION – preliminary investigation of the footings

217 QUEEN STREET SOUTH, STREETSVILLE (2020)
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City of Mississauga

Memorandum
Date:

2020/02/18

To:

Chair and Members of Heritage Advisory Committee

From:

Megan Piercey, Legislative Coordinator

Meeting Date:

2020/03/10

Subject:

Establishing the Port Credit Heritage Conservation District Subcommittee

The Port Credit Heritage Conservation District (HCD) Plan was revised and adopted by Council
under By-law 0109-2018 on June 6, 2018. After further decision by LPAT the HCD came into
force on January 29, 2020. In consultation with the local community it was agreed that a new
HCD advisory subcommittee be established to advise the Heritage Advisory Committee (HAC)
on heritage permit applications within the Port Credit HCD.
The City Clerk will call for membership to the subcommittee by posting a public notice on the
City’s website and by sending a letter to the Town of Port Credit Association (TOPCA) and
Cranberry Cove Port Credit Ratepayers Association, which are the two ratepayers associations
within the HCD. A letter will also be sent to all property owners within the HCD.
A Draft Terms of Reference for the subcommittee is attached for HAC’s review and approval
along with the establishment of the subcommittee.
Attachments
Appendix 1: Draft Port Credit Heritage Conservation District Subcommittee Terms of Reference
Appendix 2: Port Credit Heritage Conservation District Map
Sincerely,
Megan Piercey
Legislative Coordinator
Legislative Services, Office of the City Clerk
300 City Centre Drive, Mississauga, ON L5B 3C1
(905) 615-3200 ext. 4915
Megan.piercey@mississauga.ca

Appendix 1
7.5

Terms of Reference
PORT CREDIT HERITAGE
CONSERVATION DISTRICT
ADVISORY SUBCOMMITTEE
Background

T

In 2004, the Port Credit Heritage Conservation District (HCD) Plan was approved and became the
second heritage district of its type in the City of Mississauga under municipal By-law 0273-2004. The
Port Credit Heritage Conservation District Plan was revised and adopted under By-law 0109-2018 on
June 6, 2018. After further decision by LPAT the HCD came into force on January 29, 2020. In
consultation with the local community it was agreed that a new HCD advisory subcommittee be
established to advise the Heritage Advisory Committee (HAC) on heritage permit applications within
the Port Credit HCD.

AF

Mandate

The purpose of the Port Credit Heritage Conservation District Advisory Subcommittee (PCHCD
Subcommittee) is to make recommendations to the Heritage Advisory Committee on heritage permit
applications received within the HCD boundary as defined in By-law 0109-2018.
Objectives/Goals

D
R

The PCHCD Subcommittee provides comment on heritage permit applications based on the
objectives, policies and guidelines set out in the HCD Plan to the Heritage Advisory Committee. The
role of the PCHCD Subcommittee is to be ambassadors and stewards of the HCD Plan by assisting
property owners seeking application to alter property within the HCD.

Term of Office

The term of office for Citizen Members of the PCHCD Subcommittee shall run concurrent with the
term of Council, or until successors are appointed.
At the first meeting of the PCHCD Subcommittee, the members shall appoint, from among their
number, a Chair and Vice Chair.
Membership

All members are subject to the Code of Conduct and Complaint Protocol for Local
Boards. http://www7.mississauga.ca/documents/CityHall/pdf/2014/Local_Boards_Code_of_Conduct.p
df, and Corporate Policy 02-01-01: Citizen Appointments to Committees, Boards and
Authorities. http://inside.mississauga.ca/Policies/Documents/02-01-01.pdf

Appendix 1

2

Composition
Members on the PCHCD Subcommittee shall consist of:
(a)

Five (5) members from the Port Credit Community with a commitment to protecting and
adhering to the principles and policies as set out in the HCD Plan.

(b)

At least one (1) Member of the Heritage Advisory Committee (HAC) may be appointed.

Role of the Chair
The role of the Chair is to:

T

All appointed members have the right to vote.

AF

1. Preside at the meetings of the PCHCD Subcommittee using City of Mississauga’s Procedure
By-law and keep discussion on topic.
2. Provide leadership to PCHCD Subcommittee to encourage that its activities remain focused
on its mandate.
3. The Vice Chair will assume the role of Chair in the Chair’s absence.

Role of Committee Members

1. Ensure that the mandate of the PCHCD Subcommittee is being fulfilled.

D
R

2. Provide the Chair with solid, factual information regarding agenda items.

Quorum
A quorum of this subcommittee shall be a majority of all members present at a time no later than
thirty (30) minutes past the time for which the meeting was scheduled and so noted on the agenda
or notice of meeting.
Members must comply with the section in the Procedural By-law 139-13 regarding attendance at
meetings: http://www7.mississauga.ca/documents/bylaws/procedural_by-law_2013.pdf
An issuance of an Agenda for a meeting of this Subcommittee will be considered as notice of that
meeting.
Procedures

1. Procedures will be consistent with the City’s Procedural By-law 139-13.
2. Meetings will be held on a monthly basis if required, or as determined by the PCHCD
Subcommittee at the call of the Chair.

7.5
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3. Applications to alter a property within the HCD are presented to the Subcommittee by
Heritage Planning staff. Applications would be required to be submitted to staff at a minimum
of three weeks prior to a scheduled meeting. City staff would notify the applicant as to when
their application was on the agenda.
4. Meetings will be held at the Civic Centre, open to the public and applicants are encouraged
to attend in order to provide information and details related to the application. Members of
the public may address the Subcommittee about a specific application providing they have
requested to be on the agenda (limited to 10 minutes).

T

5. At the conclusion of an applicant’s deputation or any other public input, the members of the
Subcommittee will provide a motion to approve, reject, modify or defer the application.
6. Motions are approved based on a majority of votes from the Subcommittee members. The
Chair may choose to vote but must vote in the case to break a tie.

Reporting

AF

7. The Subcommittee does not have the authority to issue or deny a heritage permit whereas
this authority lies ultimately with Council in accordance with the Ontario Heritage Act.

A Report of recommendations from the PCHCD Subcommittee will be prepared by the Legislative
Coordinator for the next meeting of HAC. Heritage Staff will also incorporate the recommendations
from the PCHCD Subcommittee in their corporate report to HAC.
City Staff Support

D
R

The PCHCD Subcommittee will be supported by a Legislative Coordinator from the City Clerk’s
Office, and therefore subject to all rules and regulations as determined by the City Clerk. The
agendas, minutes, official correspondence and notices will be coordinated through the Clerk’s
Office. Assistance will also be provided by Heritage Planning staff in attendance at all meetings of
the PCHCD Subcommittee. Additional staff, such as planners, urban designers, or other technical
staff, may be requested to assist when required.
Confidentiality

There may be occasions whereby an application or material within an application contains sensitive
material provided to members of the PCHCD Subcommittee for purposes of comment and feedback
on a specific application. City staff will advise when confidentiality may apply. All materials provided
to the PCHCD Subcommittee will be governed by the City’s policies related to freedom of
information.
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8.1

Date:

2/18/2020

To:

Chair and Members of Heritage Advisory Committee

From:

Paul Damaso, Director, Culture Division

Meeting Date:

3/10/2020

Subject:

Alteration to a Designated and Listed Property: 4415 Mississauga Rd (Ward 8)

This memorandum and its attachment are presented for HAC’s information.
Section 7.4.1.12 of the Mississauga Official Plan states that: “The proponent of any
construction, development, or property alteration that might adversely affect a listed or
designated cultural heritage resource or which proposed adjacent to a cultural heritage resource
will be required to submit a Heritage Impact Assessment, prepared to the satisfaction of the City
and other appropriate authorities having jurisdiction.” The Heritage Impact Assessment report is
attached for your reference.

Attachments
Appendix 1: Heritage Impact Assessment

Prepared by:

Paul Damaso, Director, Culture Division

8.1

HERITAGE IMPACT ASSESSMENT
WATERDOWN TO FINCH PROJECT
MISSISSAUGA ROAD: LESLIE LOG HOUSE, PINCHIN FARM, AND ADJACENT CREDIT RIVER
CITY OF MISSISSAUGA, ONTARIO
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HERITAGE IMPACT ASSESSMENT
WATERDOWN TO FINCH PROJECT
MISSISSAUGA ROAD: LESLIE LOG HOUSE, PINCHIN FARM, AND ADJACENT CREDIT RIVER
CITY OF MISSISSAUGA, ONTARIO
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
I
, A haeologi al “e i es I . A“I as o t a ted
ERM Co sulta ts Ca ada Ltd to p epa e a
He itage I pa t Assess e t HIA fo the p ope t at
Mississauga Road i elatio to the i stallatio
of a p oposed pipeli e hi h ill e te d th ough the su je t p ope t .
The su je t p ope t as ide tified i the E isti g Co ditio s Repo t ECR fo I pe ial Oil Ltd.’s p oposed
Wate do to Fi h P oje t, hi h ide tified e isti g a d pote tial ultu al he itage esou es alo g the
e isti g pipeli e a d H d oO e Net o ks I . o ido hi h o sists of a uffe of .
et es o eithe
side of the p oposed pipeli e lo atio . This fo s a stud o ido
et es a oss, hi h u s th ough
the Cit of Ha ilto , the Cit of Bu li gto , the To of Oak ille, the To of Milto , Cit of Mississauga
a d Cit of To o to Figu e . The stud o ido egi s east of High a i the Cit of Ha ilto to the
est a d e te ds to east of Keele “t eet i the Cit of To o to.

Figu e : Map of the pipeli e o ido
The su je t p ope t is the ho e of the Leslie Log House Desig atio B ‐la
‐
a d Pi hi Fa
Cultu al He itage La ds ape CHL , also k o as He i k Meado s, o the east side of Mississauga Road
i the Cit of Mississauga, Regio al Mu i ipalit of Peel. The Leslie Log House as elo ated to the
p ope t i
. Adja e t to this p ope t is the C edit Ri e , pa t of the C edit Ri e Co ido CHL. The
p oposed de elop e t o sists of the la i g of a u de g ou d pipeli e alo g the H d oO e Net o ks
I . o ido that is lo ated et ee High a
a d He i k Meado s. The p oposed de elop e t is
ithi the Pi hi Fa a d C edit Ri e Co ido CHLs, hi h a e listed o the Cit of Mississauga’s
Cultu al La ds ape I e to a d adja e t to the Leslie Log House, hi h is desig ated
the Cit of

HERITAGE IMPACT A““E““MENT ‐ WATERDOWN TO FINCH PROJECT
MI““I““AUGA ROAD: LE“LIE LOG HOU“E, PINCHIN FARM, AND ADJACENT CREDIT RIVER
CITY OF MI““I““AUGA, ONTARIO

8.1
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Mississauga u de Pa t IV of the O ta io He itage A t. Additio all , the e is a a ea desig ated as a
o st u tio o k spa e ea the Leslie Log House, hi h ill e used fo sto i g ate ials a d e uip e t
a d ill allo fo pa ki g du i g o st u tio .
The i te t of this HIA is to easu e the i pa ts of the p oposed de elop e t o the ultu al he itage
att i utes of the desig ated p ope t , the Leslie Log House, at
Mississauga Road, a d t o a eas
ide tified as Cultu al He itage La ds apes o the Cit of Mississauga’s Cultu al La ds ape I e to
as pe the Cit of Mississauga’s He itage I pa t Assess e t Te s of Refe e e.
The assess e t of the p ope t dete i ed the Leslie Log House, Pi hi Fa CHL, a d the C edit Ri e
Co ido CHL ill etai thei ultu al he itage alue, a d the p oposed pipeli e de elop e t ill ot
ha e sig ifi a t di e t i pa ts o the ultu al he itage alue of the p ope t .
The follo i g e o
he itage esou es:

e datio s a e ased o the e og ized he itage alue of the ide tified ultu al

. T ee a oida e itigatio , th ough the esta lish e t of a t ee p ote tio zo e, shall e
i ple e ted to p ote t atu e t ees ea a eas of o st u tio a d ea a eas he e
o st u tio ehi les a e e te i g a d depa ti g the p ope t a d ould i pa t atu e t ees.
. A la ds ape featu es ide tified as ultu al he itage att i utes te po a il i pa ted the
o st u tio of the p oposed pipeli e de elop e t shall e etu ed to thei p e ious state
upo o pletio of the p oje t.
. I o de to itigate a i di e t i pa ts to the su je t p ope ties, o st u tio a d stagi g
a ti ities shall e suita l pla ed a d e e uted to e su e that the ide tified he itage att i utes
of the su je t p ope t a e a oided a d p ote ted. “uita le stagi g a ti ities a i lude
te po a
a ie s a d the esta lish e t of o‐go zo es th oughout o st u tio . O ‐site
o ke s shall e otified of the ultu al he itage sig ifi a e of the su je t p ope t i ad a e
of the sta ti g o st u tio . Pla s fo o st u tio a d stagi g a ti ities a e fi alized i
o sultatio ith a ualified he itage p ofessio al a d a
ha ges to the p oposed o k shall
u de go e ie fo pote tial i pa ts to the su je t p ope ties.
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INTRODUCTION

, A haeologi al “e i es I . A“I as o t a ted
ERM Co sulta ts Ca ada Ltd. to p epa e a
I
He itage I pa t Assess e t HIA fo the p ope t at
Mississauga Road. This site, ho e of the Leslie
Log House a d Pi hi Fa
Cultu al He itage La ds ape CHL , is lo ated o the g ou ds of He i k
Meado s, o the east side of Mississauga Road i the Cit of Mississauga, Regio al Mu i ipalit of Peel.
Adja e t to this p ope t is the C edit Ri e , pa t of the C edit Ri e Co ido CHL Figu e . The p oposed
de elop e t o sists of the la i g of a u de g ou d pipeli e alo g the H d oO e Net o ks I . o ido
that is lo ated et ee High a
a d He i k Meado s. The p oposed de elop e t is ithi the
Pi hi Fa a d C edit Ri e Co ido CHLs, hi h a e listed o the Cit of Mississauga’s
Cultu al
La ds ape I e to a d adja e t to the Leslie Log House, hi h is desig ated the Cit of Mississauga
u de Pa t IV of the O ta io He itage A t, B ‐la
‐ .
The su je t p ope t as ide tified i the E isti g Co ditio s Repo t ECR U te a M Phail Asso iates
fo I pe ial Oil Ltd.’s p oposed Wate do to Fi h P oje t, hi h ide tified e isti g a d pote tial
ultu al he itage esou es alo g the H d oO e Net o ks I . o ido hi h o sists of a uffe of .
et es o eithe side of the p oposed pipeli e lo atio . This fo s a stud o ido
et es a oss,
hi h u s th ough the Cit of Ha ilto , the Cit of Bu li gto , the To of Oak ille, the To of Milto ,
Cit of Mississauga a d Cit of To o to. The stud o ido egi s east of High a i the Cit of Ha ilto
to the est a d e te ds to east of Keele “t eet i the Cit of To o to.

KP

KP

KP

.

.

Figu e : “tud A ea Ope “t eet Maps, A

otated

A“I

.
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The esea h, a al sis, a d site isits e e o du ted K isti a Ma te s, Cultu al He itage “pe ialist
a d Mi hael Wil o , Cultu al He itage Assista t, u de the se io p oje t di e tio of A ie Veilleu ,
Ma age , Cultu al He itage Di isio , A“I. This HIA follo s the Mi ist of Tou is , Cultu al a d “po ts’
O ta io He itage Toolkit
, the Cit of Mississauga’s Offi ial Pla
, a d the Pa ks Ca ada
Sta da ds a d Guideli es fo the Co se vatio of Histo i Pla es i Ca ada
. Resea h as
o pleted to i estigate, do u e t, e aluate a d easu e the i pa t of the p oposed de elop e t o
the he itage p ope t .
This do u e t ill p o ide:
 A histo i al o e ie a d a al sis of the p ope t , i ludi g a detailed la d use histo a d
photog aphi do u e tatio
 A e aluatio of the p ope t at
Mississauga Road u de O ta io Regulatio /
ite ia
a d p oposed “tate e t of “ig ifi a e fo the Pi hi Fa CHL a d C edit Ri e CHL;
 A op of the “tate e t of “ig ifi a e fo the Leslie Log House
 A des iptio of the p oposed de elop e t
 A assess e t of the i pa ts of the p oposed de elop e t
 A des iptio of pote tial itigatio
easu es a d e o
e datio s
.
. .

Lo atio a d Stud Area Des riptio
Mississauga Road: Leslie Log House a d Pi chi Far

This stud a ea o sists of the p ope t at
Mississauga Road. This site, ho e of the Leslie Log
House a d the fo e Pi hi Fa , is lo ated o the g ou ds of He i k Meado s i the Cit of
Mississauga, Regio al Mu i ipalit of Peel. The o de s oughl o sist of Mississauga Road o the est,
a H d oO e Net o ks I . o ido o the south, the C edit Ri e o the east, a d the side a d ea of a
eside tial p ope t at
Mississauga Road o the o th Figu e .
. .

Credit Ri er

This stud a ea o sists of the C edit Ri e Co ido o the southe
ou da
ith the p ope t at
Mississauga Road. This po tio of the C edit Ri e u s elo the po e li es of H d oO e Net o ks
I . o ido . The o de s oughl o sist of Mississauga Road o the est, High a
o the south,
Culha T ail o the east, a d the southe p ope t li e of He i k Meado s o the o th Figu e .
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Figu e : Ae ial Photog aph of the “u je t P ope t . The Leslie Log House is sited ea Mississauga
Road, the fo e Pi hi Fa house as to the o theast of the log house a d the fou datio of the
Pi hi a is at the e d of the L‐shaped d i e a .

Figu e : He i k Meado s looki g o th f o

Mississauga Road ea p oposed pipeli e A“I
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Fra e ork

The autho it to e uest this He itage I pa t Assess e t a ises f o the O ta io He itage A t, “e tio
d of the Pla i g A t Mi ist of Mu i ipal Affai s a d Housi g
, the P ovi ial Poli
State e t
, a d the Cit of Mississauga’s Offi ial Pla
.
. .

O tario Heritage Act

The O ta io He itage A t OHA e a les desig atio of p ope ties a d dist i ts u de Pa t IV a d Pa t V,
“e tio s th ough a d p o ides the legislati e ases fo appl i g he itage ease e ts to eal
p ope t Mi ist of Cultu e
.
. .

O tario E erg Board Act, Pla

i g Act a d Pro i cial Polic State e t

The O ta io E e g Boa d OEB do u e t E vi o e tal Guideli es of the Lo atio , Co st u tio a d
Ope atio of H d o a o Pipeli es a d Fa ilities i O ta io
p o ides di e tio i the p epa atio
fo a E i o e tal Repo t ER . The Guideli es a e ot statuto egulatio s, ut a ule o ode issued
u de the autho it of the OEB. The Guideli es ep ese t u e t k o ledge a d p a ti e o e i g
atte s that should e o side ed he appl i g to the EB fo the app o al of h d o a o fa ilities
de elop e t i O ta io.
The Guideli es a e appli a le to t a s issio pipeli es a d a illa fa ilities. T a s issio pipeli es
e ui e a appli atio to the OEB fo pe issio to o st u t u de su se tio
of the A t. I
pa ti ula the Guideli es p es i e the e i o e tal a al sis a d epo ti g elated to a gas fa ilities
appli atio i ludi g h d o a o pipeli es lea e to o st u t appli atio s u de se tio s , ,
a d of the A t. The OEB ust e satisfied the appli atio is i the pu li i te est p io to autho izi g
the fa ilit de elop e t. E i o e tal i pa ts a e oadl defi ed to i lude all i pa ts o the
o po e ts of the e i o e t i ludi g ultu al he itage.
Chapte of the Guideli es des i es the p o ess fo sele ti g pipeli e outes a d sites, p o ides
appi g e ui e e ts, outli es the ethods of e aluati g alte ati es a d des i es the t pes of
i pa ts to e assessed i e aluati g alte ati es. It e phasizes the eed to assess all t pes of
e i o e tal i pa ts e.g. atu al, uilt, ultu al, so ial, e o o i i ludi g thei u ulati e i pa t.
“u se tio . . Cultu al He itage Resou es states the follo i g ith ega d to pote tial effe ts
esulti g f o pipeli e de elop e t.
The possi le effe ts o i pa ts esulti g f o
he itage esou es i lude:

pipeli e de elop e t that ould affe t ultu al

a Dest u tio o e o al of a
featu es;

pa t of – sig ifi a t he itage att i utes o

–o a
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Alte atio that is ot s
appea a e;

patheti , o is ot o pati le, ith he itage ha a te o

Isolatio of he itage att i utes o featu es f o
o a sig ifi a t elatio ship;

thei su ou di g e i o

d Visual i t usio s, di e t o i di e t o st u tio of sig ifi a t ie s o
o to a uilt o atu al featu e;
e “hado s eated
he itage esou e;

Page

e de elop e t that alte the appea a e o

f A ha ge i ph si al ha a te , su h as he de elop e t fills i fo
o he sig ifi a t egetatio is e o ed; a d

e t, o te t

istas f o , ithi ,
ha a te of a
e l ope spa es,

g G ou d distu a es o la d alte atio s, su h as a ha ge i g ade, alte atio of soil
o positio o d ai age patte s that ould ad e sel affe t a ultu al he itage esou e.
As ell, the Guideli es state:
A pipeli e p oje t that a affe t a k o o pote tial uilt he itage esou e, ultu al
he itage la ds ape, a k o a haeologi al site, o a a ea of a haeologi al pote tial a
e ui e fu the te h i al he itage studies
ualified pe so s. The MTC“ e o
e ds he itage
e aluatio s a d i pa t assess e ts e u de take
ualified pe so s ith ele a t, e e t
e pe ie e i o k of si ila s ope i O ta io.
I additio , su se tio . . Cultu al He itage Resou es otes the OHA p o ides fo the o se atio ,
p ote tio a d p ese atio of the he itage of O ta io a d the P o i e C ite ia fo dete i i g ultu al
he itage alue o i te est u de O ta io Regulatio / a d / u de the OHA. The MTC“ is
espo si le fo the ad i ist atio of the OHA. The assess e t of i pa ts to ultu al he itage esou es
due to a p oposed gas pipeli e p oje t should i fo de isio s i the pipeli e de elop e t pla i g
stage. With ega d to ultu al he itage esou es, the Guideli es state pipeli e p opo e ts ust self‐
assess a d de o st ate app op iate due dilige e :
a e og izi g ultu al he itage esou es that a e affe ted pipeli e de elop e t,
ide tif i g sig ifi a t ultu al he itage esou es a d u de sta di g thei ultu al he itage alue
o i te est;
assessi g the effe ts o i pa ts that ould esult f o
p ote ti g ultu al he itage esou es

p oposed pipeli e de elop e t; a d

app op iate o se atio , a oida e a d

itigatio .

Additio all , the Pla i g A t MMAH
a d elated P ovi ial Poli State e t PPS Mi ist of
Mu i ipal Affai s a d Housi g
, hi h as updated i
, ake a u e of p o isio s elati g
to he itage o se atio . O e of the ge e al pu poses of the Pla i g A t is to i teg ate atte s of
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p o i ial i te est i p o i ial a d u i ipal pla i g de isio s. To i fo all those i ol ed i
pla i g a ti ities of the s ope of these atte s of p o i ial i te est, “e tio of the Pla i g A t
p o ides a e te si e listi g. These atte s of p o i ial i te est shall e ega ded he e tai
autho ities, i ludi g the ou il of a u i ipalit , a out thei espo si ilities u de the A t. O e of
these p o i ial i te ests is di e tl o e ed ith:
.d
the o se atio of featu es of sig ifi a t a hite tu al, ultu al, histo i al,
a haeologi al o s ie tifi i te est
Pa t . of the PPS states that:
The offi ial pla is the ost i po ta t ehi le fo i ple e tatio of this P o i ial
Poli “tate e t. Co p ehe si e, i teg ated a d lo g‐te pla i g is est a hie ed
th ough offi ial pla s.
Offi ial pla s shall ide tif p o i ial i te ests a d set out app op iate la d use
desig atio s a d poli ies. To dete i e the sig ifi a e of so e atu al he itage
featu es a d othe esou es, e aluatio
a e e ui ed.
Offi ial pla s should also oo di ate oss‐ ou da
atte s to o ple e t the
a tio s of othe pla i g autho ities a d p o ote utuall e efi ial solutio s. Offi ial
pla s shall p o ide lea , easo a le a d attai a le poli ies to p ote t p o i ial
i te ests a d di e t de elop e t to suita le a eas.
To p ote t p o i ial i te ests, pla i g autho ities shall keep thei offi ial pla s up‐to‐
date ith this P o i ial Poli “tate e t. The poli ies of this P o i ial Poli
“tate e t o ti ue to appl afte adoptio a d app o al of a offi ial pla .
Those poli ies of ele a e fo the o se atio of he itage featu es a e o tai ed i “e tio ‐ Wise
Use a d Ma age e t of Resou es, he ei “u se tio . ‐ Cultu al He itage a d A haeologi al
Resou es, akes the follo i g p o isio s:
. .

“ig ifi a t uilt he itage esou es a d sig ifi a t ultu al he itage la ds apes shall e
o se ed.

“e e al defi itio s that ha e spe ifi ea i gs fo use i a poli
o te t a o pa the poli
state e t. These defi itio s i lude uilt he itage esou es a d ultu al he itage la ds apes.
A uilt he itage esou e is defi ed as: a uildi g, st u tu e, o u e t, i stallatio o a
a ufa tu ed e a t that o t i utes to a p ope t ’s ultu al he itage alue o i te est as ide tified
a o
u it , i ludi g a A o igi al o
u it Mi ist of Mu i ipal Affai s a d Housi g
.
A ultu al he itage la ds ape is defi ed as a defi ed geog aphi al a ea that a ha e ee
odified
hu a a ti it a d is ide tified as ha i g ultu al he itage alue o i te est a o
u it , i ludi g
a A o igi al o
u it . The a ea a i ol e featu es su h as st u tu es, spa es, a haeologi al sites
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o atu al ele e ts that a e alued togethe fo thei i te elatio ship, ea i g o asso iatio
Mi ist of Mu i ipal Affai s a d Housi g
. E a ples a i lude, ut a e ot li ited to
fa s apes, histo i al settle e ts, pa ks, ga de s, attlefields, ai st eets a d eigh ou hoods,
e ete ies, t ail a s, a d i dust ial o ple es of ultu al he itage alue.
I additio , sig ifi a e is also o e ge e all defi ed. It is assig ed a spe ifi ea i g a o di g to the
su je t atte o poli
o te t, su h as etla ds o e ologi all i po ta t a eas. Rega di g ultu al
he itage a d a haeolog esou es, esou es of sig ifi a e a e those that a e alued fo the
i po ta t o t i utio the ake to ou u de sta di g of the histo of a pla e, a e e t, o a people
Mi ist of Mu i ipal Affai s a d Housi g
.
C ite ia fo dete i i g sig ifi a e fo the esou es a e e o
e ded the P o i e, ut u i ipal
app oa hes that a hie e o e eed the sa e o je ti e a also e used. While so e sig ifi a t
esou es a al ead e ide tified a d i e to ied offi ial sou es, the sig ifi a e of othe s a
o l e dete i ed afte e aluatio Mi ist of Mu i ipal Affai s a d Housi g
.
A o di gl , the fo egoi g guideli es a d ele a t poli
ethodolog of the ultu al he itage e aluatio .
. .

state e t e e used to guide the s ope a d

The Cit of Mississauga Official Pla

The follo i g poli ies, outli ed i the Cit of Mississauga’s Offi ial Pla
the u de taki g of He itage I pa t Assess e ts ithi the Cit :
. . .

dated Ma h

,

, di e t

The p opo e t of a
o st u tio , de elop e t, o p ope t alte atio that ight
ad e sel affe t a listed o desig ated ultu al he itage esou e o hi h is
p oposed adja e t to a ultu al he itage esou e ill e e ui ed to su it a
He itage I pa t Assess e t, p epa ed to the satisfa tio of the Cit a d othe
app op iate autho ities ha i g ju isdi tio .

The Cit of Mississauga’s Offi ial Pla p o ides poli
ultu al he itage esou es. These poli ies i lude:

di e tio fo de elop e t o o adja e t to

. . .

Mississauga ill dis ou age the de olitio , dest u tio o i app op iate
alte atio o euse of ultu al he itage esou es.

. . .

Mississauga ill e ui e de elop e t to ai tai lo atio s a d setti gs fo
ultu al he itage esou es that a e o pati le ith a d e ha e the ha a te
of the ultu al he itage esou e.

. . .

Cultu al he itage esou es desig ated u de the O ta io He itage A t, ill e
e ui ed to p ese e the he itage att i utes a d ot det a t o dest o a of
the he itage att i utes i keepi g ith the O ta io He itage Tool Kit, the
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O ta io Mi ist of Cultu e, a d the Sta da ds a d Guideli es fo the
Co se vatio of Histo i Pla es i Ca ada, Pa ks Ca ada.

.

. . .

De elop e t adja e t to a ultu al he itage p ope t
o pati le ith the ultu al he itage p ope t .

ill e e ou aged to e

. . .

De elop e t i p o i it to la d a k uildi gs o sites, to the Natu al A eas
“ ste o ultu al he itage esou es, should e desig ed to:
a.
espe t the p o i e e, ha a te , setti g a d o e ti it of
these uildi gs, sites a d esou es; a d
.
e su e a effe ti e t a sitio i uilt fo th ough app op iate
height, assi g, ha a te , a hite tu al desig , siti g, set a ks,
pa ki g, a e it a d ope spa es.

Proje t Co sultatio

The follo i g o ga izatio s, e sites, o li e he itage do u e ts, a d o li e he itage appi g tools
e e o sulted to o fi the le el of sig ifi a e of the su je t p ope t , the lo atio of additio al
p e iousl ide tified ultu al he itage esou es adja e t to the stud a ea, a d to e uest additio al
i fo atio ge e all :











Matthe Wilki so , Histo ia , Cit of Mississauga [Co ta ted Jul
]
Ba a a Mu k, P ofesso , Depa t e t of Geog aph , U i e sit of To o to at Mississauga
[Co ta ted Ju e
]
A e B a d, A hi es, Displa , Volu tee s, Cit Co ta t, “t eets ille Histo i al “o iet [Co ta ted
Ju e
]
Cit of Mississauga’s He itage Registe [A essed Ju e
at:
https://
. ississauga. a/do u e ts/ ultu e/he itage/
‐ ‐
_Mississauga_He itage_Registe _We .pdf
Ca adia Registe of Histo i Pla es [A essed Jul
at:
http://
.histo i pla es. a/e /pages/a out‐ap opos.asp ]
Pa ks Ca ada e site Natio al Histo i “ites [A essed Jul
at:
http://
.p .g . a/e g/p ogs/lh ‐ hs/i de .asp ]
The O ta io He itage T ust’s O ta io He itage Pla ue Guide, a o li e, sea ha le data ase of
O ta io He itage Pla ues [A essed Ju e
at:
https://
.he itaget ust.o . a/e /o li e‐pla ue‐guide]
O ta io’s Histo i al Pla ues e site [A essed Ju e
at:
.o ta iopla ues. o ]
Pa ks Ca ada’s Di e to of Fede al He itage Desig atio s [A essed Ju e
at:
http://
.p .g . a/apps/dfhd/sea h‐ e he he_e g.asp ]
Ca adia He itage Ri e s “ ste [A essed Ju e
at: http:// h s. a/the‐ i e s/]
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Cultural Heritage Value

The p oposed pipeli e de elop e t is adja e t to He i k Meado s, the p ope t o hi h the Leslie
Log House a d the fo e Pi hi Fa is fou d. The Leslie Log House, at
Mississauga Road, is
desig ated u de Pa t IV of the O ta io He itage A t B ‐la
‐ . The “tate e t of “ig ifi a e fo
the Leslie Log House a e fou d i “e tio . . elo . Pi hi Fa a d the C edit Ri e Co ido
e e ide tified as ultu al he itage la ds apes i the Cit of Mississauga’s Cultu al La ds ape I e to
a d des i ed as e e pted elo .
. .

Pi chi Far

Site Descriptio

The Cit of Mississauga’s

. .

i ludes the follo i g “ite Des iptio :

Credit Ri er Corridor Site Descriptio

The Cit of Mississauga’s

The
ee

Cultu al La ds ape I e to

Cultu al La ds ape I e to

Cultu al La ds ape I e to
ade pu li .

is u e tl u de e ie

i ludes the follo i g “ite Des iptio :

A“I a d the esults of the stud ha e ot et
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH

A e ie of a aila le p i a a d se o da sou e ate ial as u de take to p odu e a o te tual
o e ie of the stud a ea, i ludi g a ge e al des iptio of the ph siog aph , I dige ous la d use,
Eu o‐Ca adia settle e t, a d la d use histo . The follo i g se tio p o ides the esults of this
esea h.
.

Ph siograph

The su je t p ope t is lo ated ithi the Peel Plai ph siog aphi egio . The Peel Plai is a le el‐to‐
u dulati g a ea of la soil hi h o e s a a ea of app o i atel
,
he ta es a oss the e t al
po tio s of the Regio al Mu i ipalities of Yo k, Peel, a d Halto . The Peel Plai has a ge e al ele atio
of et ee
a d
feet a o e sea le el ith a g adual u ifo slope to a ds Lake O ta io. The
Peel Plai is se tio ed the C edit, Hu e , Do , a d Rouge Ri e s ith deep alle s as ell as a
u e of othe st ea s su h as the B o te, Oak ille, a d Eto i oke C eeks. These alle s a e i pla es
o de ed t ai s of sa d allu iu . The egio is de oid of la ge u d ai ed dep essio s, s a ps, a d
ogs though e e theless the do i a t soil possesses i pe fe t d ai age.
The Peel Plai o e lies shale a d li esto e till hi h i
a pla es is e ee ed o asio all a ed
la . This la is hea i te tu e a d o e al a eous tha the u de l i g till a d as p esu a l
deposited
elt ate f o li esto e egio s a d deposited i a te po a lake i pou ded highe
g ou d a d the i e lo e of the Lake O ta io asi . The Peel Plai st addles a oss the o ta t of the g e
a d ed shales of the Geo gia Ba a d Quee sto Fo atio s, espe ti el , hi h o se ue tl gi es
the la south est of the C edit Ri e a o e eddish hue a d lo e li e o te t tha the la i the
easte pa t of the plai . Additio all , the egio e hi its e eptio al isolated t a ts of sa d soil
spe ifi all i T afalga To ship, ea U io ille, a d o th of B a pto he e i the latte lo atio
the e is a pa tl u ied eske . The egio does ot possess a good a uife s a d the high le el of
e apo atio f o the la ’s o defo ested su fa e is a disa li g fa to i g ou d‐ ate e ha ge.
Fu the , deep g ou d ate a essed
o i g is ofte fou d to e sali e Chap a a d Put a
:
‐
.
.

O er ie of I dige ous La d Use

“outhe O ta io has a ultu al histo that egi s app o i atel
,
ea s ago. The la d o
e o passed the Cit of Mississauga has a ultu al histo
hi h egi s app o i atel
,
ea s
ago a d o ti ues to the p ese t. Ta le p o ides a ge e al su
a of the histo of I dige ous la d
use a d settle e t of the a ea.

While a t pes of i fo atio a i fo the p e o ta t settle e t of the Cit of Mississauga, this su
a
ta le p o ides i fo atio d a f o a haeologi al esea h o du ted i southe O ta io o e the last
e tu . As su h, the te i olog used i this e ie elated to sta da d a haeologi al te i olog fo the
p o i e athe tha elati g to spe ifi histo i al e e ts ithi the egio . The h o ologi al o de i g of this
su
a is ade ith espe t to t o te po al efe e ts: BCE – efo e Co
o E a a d CE – Co
o E a.
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Ta le : Outli e of “outhe

O ta io P ehisto

Period Ar haeologi al/ Material Culture
PALEO‐INDIAN PERIOD
Ea l
Gai e , Ba es, C o field
Late
Hol o e, Hi‐Lo, la eolate
ARCHAIC
Ea l
Nettli g, Bifu ate‐ ase
Middle Ki k, “ta le , B e e to , Lau e tia
Late
La oka, Ge esee, C a fo d K oll, I

Life a s/ Attri utes

‐
‐

BCE
BCE

Big ga e hu te s
“ all o adi g oups

‐
‐
‐

BCE
BCE
BCE

es

WOODLAND PERIOD
Ea l
Meado ood
Middle Poi t Pe i sula, “augee
Late
Algo kia , I o uoia
Algo kia , I o uoia
Algo kia , I o uoia
POST‐CONTACT PERIOD
Ea l
Hu o , Neut al, Petu , Oda a, Oji
Late
“i Natio s I o uois, Oji a
Eu o‐Ca adia

Date Ra ge

‐
BCE
BCE‐CE
CE
‐
CE
‐

a

CE

‐

CE
CE
CE

‐
‐
's
‐p ese t
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No adi hu te s a d gathe e s
T a sitio to te ito ial settle e ts
Polished/g ou d sto e tools s all
ste
ed
I t odu tio of potte
I ipie t ho ti ultu e
T a sitio to illage life a d ag i ultu e
Esta lish e t of la ge palisaded
illages
T i al diffe e tiatio a d a fa e
T i al displa e e ts
Eu opea settle e t

The su je t p ope t is lo ated ithi T eat Nos. a d , sig ed i
et ee the Mississaugas
a d the C o
he ei the Mississaugas su e de ed the last of thei s all ese es at Mile C eek,
Mile C eek, a d the C edit Ri e i e ha ge fo a
‐a e plot of la d o the C edit Ri e to e used
as a illage site: the C edit Missio Rese e Mississauga of the Ne C edit Fi st Natio
.
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ship a d Settle e t Histor
ship

At the o lusio of the A e i a Wa of I depe de e
‐
, the B itish e e fo ed to
e og ize the e e ge e of a e politi al f o tie , o e that had to e ai tai ed a st o g ilita
p ese e. I additio , thousa ds of B itish lo alists had t a elled o th a d ossed the o de i o de
to e ai i B itish te ito . Ma of the
e e gi e la d g a ts the C o i e ha ge fo lo al
se i e. These e de elop e ts ulti atel led to se e al t eaties et ee the C o a d the
Mississaugas et ee
a d
.I
, the B itish o ga ized the olo of Uppe Ca ada a d
ui kl su di ided the la d i to i etee ou ties – the sel es di ided i to to ships – its fi st
Lieute a t Go e o , Colo el Joh G a es “i oe. With a ag ee e t et ee the C o a d the
Mississaugas of the C edit egotiated i
ulti atel sig ed i
as the Head of the Lake T eat ,
la d as ade a aila le fo hite settle e t i the a ea o alled Mississauga Mississauga of the
Ne C edit Fi st Natio
.
To o to To ship, o igi all pa t of Yo k Cou t , as fo ed i
a d su e ed i
. The
populatio of the To ship i
o sisted of se e fa ilies, s atte ed alo g Du das “t eet. The
u e of i ha ita ts g aduall i eased as the u e of la d g a ts g e . Whe a oke out i
, the e as a o side a le slo do i To o to To ship’s p og ess. Ho e e , he the a
e ded i
, the to ship’s g o th e i ed. O e the ou se of the follo i g fe de ades, the e as
o e su e i g, highe i
ig atio , u i ipal o ga izi g, o
u it se i es, a d oad uildi g. Lo al
oads e e i itiall lea ed the g a tees of adja e t la d as pa t of thei settle e t duties. At the
sa e ti e, a
i e s a d eeks posed a halle ge to the g idded oad s ste , a d i etee th‐
e tu
aps detail the a jags a d detou s e essa to a oid ad ossi g poi ts.
To o to To ship o tai ed e elle t, olli g la d. The soil o ditio a ied f o sa d loa to stiff
loa a d la a d the p i a fa p odu ts a d ops g o i luded heat, a le , oats, peas,
potatoes, tu ips, ool a d utte . The ti e o sisted of a i tu e of ha d ood a d pi e. The C edit
Ri e p o ed to e espe iall i po ta t to the to ship’s de elop e t th oughout the i etee th
e tu , as it as useful fo t a spo tatio , fishi g, e eatio , a d ill de elop e t. B
‐
, the
to ship o tai ed se e g ist ills a d sa
ills to se e the app o i atel ,
i ha ita ts
“ ith
:
‐
.
I

, To o to To ship e a e a pa t of Peel Cou t . “e e al illages of a i g sizes had de eloped
the e d of the i etee th e tu , i ludi g “t eets ille, Meado ale, Chu h ille, a d Malto .
“e e al oss oad o
u ities also ega to g o . These i luded B ita ia, De , Palesti e, Mt.
Cha les, a d G aha s ille. The politi al u i ipalit of To o to To ship sta ed i effe t u til
he it ha ged to the To of Mississauga, a a alga of all the fo e to ship’s s all illages a d
u al ha lets e ept “t eets ille a d Po t C edit ho joi ed i
. As the populatio g e ,
Mississauga e a e a Cit i
. Peel Cou t as su eeded the Regio al Mu i ipalit of Peel i
‐
A st o g
:
‐
,
; Jo asso
:
‐
.
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Propert

The su je t p ope t at
Mississauga Road is lo ated o Lots a d , Ra ge No th of Du das
“t eet i the fo e To o to To ship i the Cou t of Peel o i the Cit of Mississauga, i the
Regio of Peel .
Histo i al appi g, topog aphi aps, ae ial photog aph , a d la d egist a st a ts, alo g ith
a hi al ate ials a d se o da sou es, e e e ie ed to p epa e a la d‐use histo fo the su je t
p ope t .
The su je t p ope t as pa t of the la ge s ath of la d egotiated et ee the B itish a d the
Mississaugas i
. The C o la d g a t fo the su je t p ope t as to Tho as “il e tho i
,
a d it’s likel that a s all fa
ega ope atio sho tl the eafte . “il e tho had ee a B itish p i ate
du i g the Wa of
, fi st i the Yo k Militia a d late ith the No folk Militia, fighti g i the attles
of “to e C eek a d Quee sto Heights, a o gst othe s. Follo i g the a ’s e d, he petitio ed the
C o fo la d as e og itio fo his ilita effo ts. “il e tho ulti atel e ei ed
a es – Lots ,
, a d i Ra ge – i
. Befo e he died i
, “il e tho
o e ed his p ope t to Ja et
Douglass, Eliza eth Butte , a d Ge e al Pete Ada so Wilki so
. Douglass’ po tio of the
p ope t likel sta ed i the fa il , as the
T e ai e Map of Peel Cou t sho s a Willia Douglass
o the o th‐ este po tio of the p ope t , est of Mississauga Road Figu e . To the east, the
Butte a d Ada so po tio s a d a pa t of the Douglass po tio
e e ulti atel u ited et ee
a d
Ale a de M Glasha , ho as likel a ied to Butte Wilki so
.
The
T e ai e Map de o st ates that Mississauga Road as a o essio oad, di idi g the lot i
t o. A i k a d is illust ated o the left est side. The C edit Ri e is depi ted as flo i g i the o th‐
easte
o e of the su je t p ope t , though p i a il i the M Glashe estate p ope t , hi h also
i luded a sa
ill Figu e . No fu the ultu al featu es a e de iphe a le o the ap.

It should e oted that ot all featu es of i te est appea o histo i al appi g. Featu es su h as fa houses
e e ge e all ot illust ated o the T e ai e se ies of aps a d featu es of i te est e e ot apped
s ste ati all i the O ta io se ies of histo i al atlases, gi e that the e e fi a ed su s iptio , a d
su s i e s e e gi e p efe e e ega di g the le el of detail p o ided o the aps. Mo eo e , ot e e featu e
of i te est ould ha e ee ithi the s ope of the aps.
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T e ai e Map of Peel Cou t T e ai e

Whe M Glasha died i
, his estate la ds e e e ted out iefl u til E glish i
ig a t He
Ru dle a d his I ish i
ig a t fathe ‐i ‐la Ja es O’Neill o tgaged so e of the p ope t i
a d
uilt a a e pla k‐o ‐pla k st le e t e‐ga le fa house f o
to
. Ru dle a d O’Neill
ulti atel pu hased a es, pa ts of Lots a d , i
, a d added a a
.
Wilki so
.
Re a ts of the a a e still o ‐site toda Figu e
. The
Illust ated Histo i al Atlas of the
Cou t of Peel still ide tifies M Glashe as the o e of the east side of the su je t p ope t , hile
Ja es O’Neill is listed o the est side Figu e . The ap also o fi s that the sa e oad et o k
as i pla e du i g the id‐late i etee th e tu
ith Mississauga Road a ti g as a p i a
tho oughfa e.

Ho e e , a Co po ate Repo t itte
Paul A. Mit ha i
as pa t of the p oposed He itage Desig atio
fo the Ru dle Fa house otes that the Ru dle fa il li ed i the house u til
a d the as follo ed
the fa il of O’Neill’s ou gest so f o
‐
.
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Illust ated Histo i al Atlas of the Cou t of Peel Pope

B the tu of the t e tieth e tu , the su je t p ope t ha ged o e ship f o Ro e t G eig
to Willia C ozie
to F a k “tee
. It as “tee ho sold the p ope t to Ja es He e t
J.H. Pi hi i
. Pi hi , a Wo ld Wa I ete a ho had ee the Ree e a o of To o to
To ship i
‐ , soo ope ed a o ha d a d tu ke fa , late to e alled Ri ie e Fa
Wilki so
. Pi hi soo ega to pla t apple t ees, as ell as pea a d plu t ees. B
,a
full‐s ale o ha d as i ope atio , ith a sto age shed a d a slightl south of the house Figu e .
The su ou di g la ds ape e ai ed p i a il ag i ultu al i to the
s Figu e . Ho e e ,
egi i g i the
s, sig ifi a t su u a de elop e t as o u i g i the su ou di g a ea. B the
s, the Pi hi p ope t as i tuall su ou ded
eside tial de elop e t Figu e .
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Figu e :

Natio al Topog aphi Map Depa t e t of Natio al Defe e

Figu e :

Ae ial Photog aph Hu ti g “u e Co po atio Li ited
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Natio al Topog aphi Map Depa t e t of E e g , Mi es a d Resou es

Ja es Pi hi ’s so Vi to Pi hi sold the p ope t to the Cadilla Fai ie Co po atio i
. It as
the o e ed to the p o i e i
a d pu hased the Cit of Mississauga i
. All the hile,
Pi hi o ti ued to lease the la d a d the o ha d e ai ed ope atio al u til
Wilki so
.
The la d o ti ued to e popula l k o as the Pi hi p ope t .
The fa p odu ed a a e age of a out
ushels of apples pe ea a d as o e of the last o ha ds
ithi Mississauga’s it li its he it losed i
. Despite a P oposed He itage Desig atio fo the
Ru dle Fa house i
, the house a d a
e e de olished i
e ause of dete io atio a d a
loss of st u tu al i teg it Ma ki tosh
. The p ope t as e a ed He i k Meado s i ho ou of
“tephe a d Lau a He i k, ho o ed p ope t i the i i it of the Pi hi Fa si e
a d
g a ted thei la d to the Cit of Mississauga i the late
s.
“ele t photos of the g ou ds, ho e, a d a as the appea ed .
,
,a d
a e fou d
elo Figu e , Figu e , Figu e , Figu e
. A ae ial photog aph sho i g the la out a d site
lo atio s of uildi gs o the Pi hi p ope t f o .
is also fou d elo Figu e
. Fi all , t o
Google Ea th i ages, f o
a d
, a e sho
elo to illust ate that the histo i al i teg it of
the site has sig ifi a tl di i ished Figu e a d Figu e
.
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Figure 10: Pi hi Fa

Figure 11: Ba

, D i e a , “t eets ille, .

o Pi hi P ope t , .

Cit of Mississauga, Histo i I ages Galle

Cit of Mississauga, Histo i I ages Galle
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Figu e

: Pi hi O ha d, “t eets ille,

Figu e

: Pi hi Fa

house,

Cit of Mississauga, Histo i I ages Galle

“t eets ille Histo i al “o iet
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Figu e : Ae ial photo of Pi hi Fa , .
la k li e i the top ight o e C opped f o

Figu e

: Pi hi Fa

,

Google Ea th
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fa i g south. Mississauga Road is i the lo atio of the
Ca di
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Figu e

2.4.2

: Pi hi Fa

,
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Google Ea th

Leslie Log House

Desig ated the Cit of Mississauga fo its a hite tu al, ultu al la ds ape, a d histo i al alue u de
Pa t IV of the O ta io He itage A t, the Leslie Log House is lo ated o the old Pi hi Fa p ope t .
O igi all fou d at
Mississauga Road o Lot , Co essio West of Hu o ta io “t eet WH“
o ea the o th est o e of Mississauga Road a d De Road West , the Leslie Log House as
o ed o to the Pi hi Fa
the Cit of Mississauga i
i o de to o e suita l fit ith its
histo i su ou di gs athe tha e ai i its o igi al lo atio hi h had e o e i easi gl i dust ial
“t eets ille Histo i al “o iet . The o e‐a d‐a‐half sto e , ’
’ e ta gula log house as uilt i
Joh Leslie “ . a d his ife Esthe Beattie Leslie Ca ada’s Histo i Pla es . Late additio s
i luded the i stallatio of a sto e alled ase e t, lap oa d sidi g hi h as e o ed .
,a d
su
e kit he also e o ed . The ha a te ‐defi i g ele e ts of the house i lude its lo ‐pit h
ga le oof, i te all
a keted i k hi e s, do etailed log joi ts, ‐o e ‐ pa e i do s o the
façade a d ‐o e ‐ pa e i do s at the ea a d side, plai
ouldi gs, a d o igi al ood t i .
Re o atio s .
‐
ide ed the ai e t – i ludi g a lassi all ‐i spi ed doo su ou d a d
sidelights – gi i g the house a o e eo‐ lassi al appea a e. Whe the house as o ed i
,a
e o ete fou datio as p o ided, epla i g the o igi al sto e fou datio Ca ada’s Histo i
Pla es . The “t eets ille Histo i al “o iet a d its a hi es a d a tifa t olle tio a e o lo ated i the
uildi g, hi h p o ides edu atio al p og a
i g a d eeti g oppo tu ities. The “t eets ille
Ho ti ultu al “o iet ai tai the sh u s a d pe e ials a ou d the house Dis o e Mississauga .
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Credit Ri er

The C edit Ri e is al ost k lo g, egi i g i O a ge ille, Mo o, a d E i , flo i g th ough i e
u i ipalities efo e d ai i g i to Lake O ta io at Po t C edit C edit Valle Co se atio
. Withi
the Cit of Mississauga itself the C edit Ri e u s fo app o i atel
k a d has shaped the la d,
oth ph si all a d ultu all , o t i uti g la gel to the egio toda .
The C edit Ri e adja e t to
Mississauga Road is lo ated o Lots a d , Ra ge No th of Du das
“t eet i the fo e To o to To ship i the Cou t of Peel o i the Cit of Mississauga, i the
Regio of Peel . This pa ti ula st et h of the i e is i
ediatel south of He i k Meado s a d u s
u de eath a H d oO e Net o ks I . o ido a d pa allel to High a
.
Histo i al appi g, topog aphi aps, ae ial photog aph , a d la d egist
a hi al a d se o da
ate ials, e e e ie ed.

a st a ts, alo g ith

The su je t i e as pa t of the la ge s ath of la d egotiated et ee the B itish a d the
Mississaugas i
. T eat egotiatio s, ho e e , e su ed that a o e‐ ile st ip of la d o eithe side
of the C edit Ri e as to e ese ed fo the Mississaugas f o Lake O ta io o th a d to hat is o
Egli to A e ue. These Ra ge La ds, as the a e to e k o , e e o l ade a aila le fo
settle e t follo i g e t eat egotiatio s i
. The follo i g ea , the la d as su e ed a d
the steadil ade a aila le fo settle e t o e the follo i g de ades Wilki so .
I
, the T e ai e Map sho s E. Mou t as o e of Lots a d R. “te e s as o e of Lot ,
possi l di idi g the la d o e ship the i e athe tha
the la d g id Figu e .
The
Illust ated Histo i al Atlas of the Cou t of Peel sho s a Joh C. C ozie o Lot a d a Geo ge
“taggall o Lot Figu e . Lot sta ed i the C ozie fa il fo ge e atio s at least u til the
s,
ith po tio s o l egi i g to e sold off i the
sa d
s. The H d o Ele t i Po e
Co
issio of O ta io pu hased ea l
a es of la d fo the e e tio of a po e li e a oss the
o the edge of the p ope t i
. “a e fo this po e li e, the la d o eithe side of the C edit
Ri e e ai ed la gel fo ested th ough the
s Figu e . I
‐ , the Depa t e t of High a s
pu hased pa ts of the la d i
ediatel south of this po tio of the C edit Ri e fo the eatio of
High a
Figu e .
.

EXISTING CONDITIONS

O Jul
,
, a field e ie
as u de take
K isti a Ma te s, Cultu al He itage “pe ialist, a d
Mi hael Wil o , Cultu al He itage Assista t, oth of A“I, to do u e t the e isti g o ditio s of the
su je t p ope t a d to assess the uilt he itage esou es o ultu al he itage la ds apes ithi a d
adja e t to the stud a ea. The C edit Ri e is lo ated o the east side of Mississauga Road, i
ediatel
south of He i k Meado s a d u s pa allel to a H d oO e Net o ks I . o ido a d High a
.
The e as o a ess to this pa t of the C edit Ri e .
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Mississauga Road: Leslie Log House a d Pi hi Far

The su je t p ope t is lo ated o the east side of Mississauga Road, south of the histo i to
“t eets ille et ee Egli to A e ue to the o th a d High a
to the south Figu e
.

Figu e : Pi hi Fa , . Leslie Log House, . Fo
. “hed,
Google Ea th

. .

e lo atio of fa

house, . Ba

of

fou datio ,

La dscape

Mu h of the p ope t i ludes the e a ts of a old o ha d Figu e a d Figu e
. The egetatio ,
i ludi g t ees, sh u s, ush, a d lo g g asses, is de se Figu e to Figu e
. Flo e s a d f uit
ushes ild asp e ies a d la k e ies a e fou d s atte ed th oughout the p ope t Figu e
.
The g ou d is u e e , ith atu al e s a d the e is a steep slope do to the ate s of the C edit
Ri e Figu e
. The e is a li ited a ou t of ope spa e, fou d lose to the Leslie Log House to the
o th a d est Figu e a d Figu e
. The e is o e ai tai ed g ass t ail i ludi g the e a ts of
the old d i e a f o the pa ki g lot th ough to a la ge al ut t ee ea the iddle of the g ou ds
Figu e , Figu e , Figu e
. A se ies of u ai tai ed t ails a e fou d th oughout the p ope t ,
ee i g i e e di e tio Figu e
. The fou datio of the old Pi hi Ba is fou d just to the
southeast of the u e t pa ki g lot Figu e
. A etal sided shed is lo ated i the south side of the
p ope t . The este
ou da of the p ope t , Mississauga Road, is la gel eside tial o the
est/opposite side of the st eet, i ludi g a eti e e t ho e, to houses, a d houses oth o th a d
south of the Leslie Log House a d Pi hi P ope t Figu e a d Figu e
. Mu h of the south est
po tio of the p ope t is filled ith lo g g asses a d t ees, hile a H d oO e Net o ks I . o ido
t a e ses th ough the e ti e southe e d of the p ope t Figu e a d Figu e
.
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Figu e

: Re

a ts of old o ha d A“I

Figu e

: Thi k egetatio

Figu e

: Thi k t ees a d

Figu e

: Apples A“I

A“I

Figu e

: Thi k egetatio

ush A“I

Figu e

: Flo e s A“I
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Figu e
A“I

: “h u s, t ees, a d C edit Ri e

elo

Figu e
A“I

: Pa kla d to east of Leslie Log House

Figu e
A“I

: Ope e pa se i f o t of old o ha d

Figu e : Fo e d i e a to Pi hi
Fa house A“I

Figu e

: Path a A“I

Figu e

: Path a a d la ge al ut t ee A“I
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Figu e

: Fo est a d u

ai tai ed t ail A“I

Figu e

: Re

a t fou datio of a
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A“I

Figu e : Mississauga Road, fa i g south f o
Leslie Log House A“I

Figu e : Mississauga Road, fa i g o th f o
Leslie Log House A“I

Figu e : T ees a d lo g g asses, fa i g
o th est f o Mississauga Road A“I

Figu e : Old sto age a a d h d o li es at
southe edge of p ope t li e A“I
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Buildi g E terior – Leslie Log House

The Leslie Log House is sited at a a gle to Mississauga Road ith the p i a façade fa i g i a ds to
the p ope t . The house is o e‐a d‐a‐half sto e s a d o st u ted of eda logs a d plaste hi ki g o
a o ete aso
fou datio . It is e ta gula i pla ith a lo ‐pit hed, side ga le oof. The logs a e
s ua ed a d ough ha d‐he
ith do etailed joi ts at the o e s. The e a e Neo‐Classi al details
th oughout the uildi g i ludi g a ide e t al doo f a ed sidelights a d a e ta latu e a o e
a d ga le e d etu s. T o ‐o e ‐ dou le hu g sash i do s fla k the f o t doo . The ea a d
side ele atio s ha e i e‐o e ‐ i e ase e t i do s Figu es to
.

Figu e

: Leslie Log House, side a gle A“I
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Figure 37: Leslie Log House, front facing ASI

Figu e

: Leslie Log House, f o

Mississauga Road A“I
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Figu e

: Pla ue a d ea of Leslie Log House, f o

.

CULTURAL HERITAGE VALUE

.

E isti g Heritage Prote tio

. .

Leslie Log House

Mississauga Road A“I

The Leslie Log House is desig ated o the Cit of Mississauga’s He itage Registe , B ‐la
a e p o ided i “e tio . . elo .
. .

Page

‐

. Details

Pi chi Far

Pi hi Fa is listed o the Cit of Mississauga’s
e t e a ked o fou ke aspe ts of the site:

Cultu al La ds ape I e to . The I e to

La ds ape E vi o e t:
Pi hi Fa is oted fo : “ e i a d Visual Qualit ; Natu al E i o

e t; a d Ho ti ultu al I te est.

Built E vi o e t:
Pi hi Fa is oted fo : Aestheti /Visual Qualit ; Co siste t Ea l E i o s p e‐Wo ld Wa II ;
Co siste t “ ale of Built Featu es; a d Desig ated “t u tu es.
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Histo i al Asso iatio :
Pi hi Fa is ota le e ause it: Illust ates “t le, T e d o Patte
Mississauga’s “o ial o Ph si al De elop e t
Othe :
Pi hi Fa
. .
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a d Illust ates I po ta t Phase i

is oted fo : Histo i al a d A haeologi al I te est

Credit Ri er Corridor

The C edit Ri e Co ido is listed o the Cit of Mississauga’s
I e to e t e a ked o th ee ke aspe ts of the site:

Cultu al La ds ape I e to . The

La ds ape E vi o e t:
The C edit Ri e Co ido is oted fo : “ e i a d Visual Qualit ; Natu al E i o
Desig , T pe a d Te h ologi al I te est.

e t; a d La ds ape

Histo i al Asso iatio :
The C edit Ri e Co ido is ota le e ause it has a: Di e t Asso iatio ith a I po ta t Pe so o
E e t a d it Illust ates I po ta t Phase i Mississauga’s “o ial o Ph si al De elop e t.
Othe :
C edit Ri e Co ido is oted fo : Histo i al a d A haeologi al I te est; Outsta di g Featu es/I te est;
a d “ig ifi a t E ologi al I te est.
.

O tario Regulatio 9/

E aluatio a d State e t of Sig ifi a e

Ta le o tai s the e aluatio of the su je t p ope t at
Mississauga Road agai st the ite ia as
set out i O ta io Regulatio / of the O ta io He itage A t. While it is u de stood that the C edit
Ri e Co ido etai s ultu al he itage alue fo the easo s des i ed i “e tio . . a o e, Ta le
o tai s the e aluatio of the se tio of the C edit Ri e Co ido ithi the pipeli e stud a ea agai st
ite ia as set out i O ta io Regulatio / i the O ta io He itage A t.
. .
E aluatio of
Regulatio 9/
Ta le : E aluatio of
. The p ope t has desig

Mississauga Road Leslie Log House a d Pi chi Far
Mississauga Road usi g O ta io Regulatio

CHL Agai st O tario

/

alue o ph si al alue e ause it:

O ta io He itage A t C ite ia
i. is a a e, u i ue, ep ese tati e o ea l
e a ple of a st le, t pe, e p essio , ate ial o
o st u tio
ethod;

Yes/No
Yes

A al sis
The p ope t at
Mississauga Road o tai s a
a e su i i g e a ple of a ea l i etee th
e tu log house i the Cit of Mississauga. The
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Ta le : E aluatio of
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Mississauga Road usi g O ta io Regulatio /
log house de o st ates ha a te isti s of log
o st u tio i ludi g s ua ed, ha d‐he logs
a d do etailed joi ts at the o e s.

ii. displa s a high deg ee of afts a ship o
a tisti e it, o ;

No

iii. de o st ates a high deg ee of te h i al o
s ie tifi a hie e e t.

No

While Pi hi Fa
as e og ized i
as a
ultu al he itage la ds ape due to its o ti ued
a d o goi g ag i ultu al uses ithi the Cit , these
uses ha e si e eased. With the e o al of the
ai fa house a d the deg adatio of the a
st u tu e a d o ha ds this p ope t o lo ge
o tai s the ep ese tati e ele e ts of a
fa stead.
The p ope t at
Mississauga Road does ot
displa a high deg ee of afts a ship o a tisti
e it as the log house, hile a e is t pi al of this
t pe of o st u tio a d the e a e o othe
su i i g ele e ts hi h de o st ate
afts a ship o a tisti e it.
The p ope t at
Mississauga Road does ot
de o st ate a high deg ee of te h i al o
s ie tifi a hie e e t.

. The p ope t has histo i al alue o asso iati e alue e ause it:
O ta io He itage A t C ite ia
i. has di e t asso iatio s ith a the e, e e t,
elief, pe so , a ti it , o ga izatio o
i stitutio that is sig ifi a t to a o
u it ;

Yes/No
Yes

ii. ields, o has the pote tial to ield,
i fo atio that o t i utes to a
u de sta di g of a o
u it o ultu e, o ;

No

iii. de o st ates o efle ts the o k o ideas of
a a hite t, a tist, uilde , desig e o theo ist
ho is sig ifi a t to a o
u it .

No

A al sis
The Leslie Log House has di e t asso iatio s ith
the pio ee settle s i the a ea, i pa ti ula the
Leslie Fa il . The Leslie Fa il is sig ifi a t to the
Cit of Mississauga as a ea l settle fa il .
While the p ope t is asso iated ith Ja es
He e t Pi hi ho se ed as Ree e of the
To ship of To o to fo a ea , he is ot k o to
ha e ade sig ifi a t o t i utio s to the
o
u it .
The p ope t at
Mississauga Road does ot
ield, o ha e the pote tial to ield, i fo atio
that o t i utes to a u de sta di g of a
o
u it o ultu e.
The p ope t at
Mississauga Road is ot
asso iated ith a k o
uilde .

. The p ope t has o te tual alue e ause it:
O ta io He itage A t C ite ia

Yes/No

A al sis
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Ta le : E aluatio of
Mississauga Road usi g O ta io Regulatio /
i. is i po ta t i defi i g, ai tai i g o
No
The p ope t at
Mississauga Road does ot
suppo ti g the ha a te of a a ea;
o t i ute to defi i g, ai tai i g o suppo ti g
the ha a te of the a ea. The ha a te of the
a ea is a ied ith a ajo high a , eside tial
eigh ou hoods a d o
e ial p ope ties. The
u al atu e of the p ope t is ot i po ta t to
defi i g, ai tai i g o suppo ti g the ha a te
of the a ea.
ii. is ph si all , fu tio all , isuall o
No
While the p ope t at
Mississauga Road is
histo i all li ked to its su ou di gs, o ;
situated alo g the C edit Ri e a d Mississauga
Road, the e is o e ide e that the p ope t is
ph si all , fu tio all , isuall o histo i all
li ked to its su ou di gs. The Leslie Log House
as elo ated to the site a d hile the u al
ha a te is app op iate to the uildi g’s o igi al
siti g, it does ot p o ide a sig ifi a t o e tio .
The e is also o e ide e the C edit Ri e featu ed
highl i the fa i g ope atio s of Pi hi Fa ,
o is the i e isi le f o the p ope t .
iii. is a la d a k.
Yes
The Leslie Log House at
Mississauga Road is a
la d a k as the p ope t ’s log o st u tio is
easil oted alo g Mississauga Road a d sig als
the app oa h i to “t eets ille.

The Leslie Log House has ultu al he itage alue fo ph si al, histo i al a d o te tual easo s. The
Pi hi Fa
hi h is di e tl asso iated ith the p ope t at
Mississauga Road has lost u e ous
uilt a d la ds ape featu es hi h o t i uted to its listi g o the
Cultu al La ds ape I e to as
o e of the last e ai i g a ti e o ha ds i the Cit of Mississauga. Due to the loss of histo i al i teg it ,
the Pi hi Fa is dete i ed to o lo ge etai ultu al he itage alue. To e su e the i te tio that
the Leslie Log House e o se ed i a u al o te t, the p ope t should e ai tai ed ith a u al
ha a te .
. .

Leslie Log House State e t of Sig ifica ce

While B ‐la
‐ p o ides a sho t state e t of the easo s fo the desig atio of the Leslie Log
House, the Ca adia Registe o Ca ada’s Histo i Pla es e site p o ides lo g‐fo “tate e t of
“ig ifi a e fo the Leslie Log House i ludi g ha a te defi i g ele e ts hi h is i luded elo .
DESCRIPTION OF HISTORIC PLACE
The Leslie Log House is lo ated at
Mississauga Road, o the east side of the st eet,
o th of High a
, i the Cit of Mississauga. The o e‐a d‐a‐half sto e eda log house
as o st u ted i
.
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The p ope t as desig ated, the Cit of Mississauga i
, fo its a hite tu al,
ultu al la ds ape a d histo i al alue, u de Pa t IV of the O ta io He itage A t, B ‐la
‐ .
HERITAGE VALUE
The Leslie Log House is asso iated ith the lifest le of Mississauga's pio ee settle s,
spe ifi all the Leslie fa il . Joh Leslie, his ife Esthe a d thei se e so s e ig ated to
“t eets ille, Uppe Ca ada f o the pa ish of Roga t i “uthe la dshi e, “ otla d. The
likel a e at the u gi g of Esthe 's othe Joh Beattie ho as o e of the fou de s of
Vi to ia College i Co ou g. The Leslie fa il leased
a es of la d fo
ea s f o
Ki g's College efo e pu hasi g it; the log house as uilt Joh Leslie o the southe
half of the la d. The la d a d st u tu e e ai ed i the fa il fo
ea s. Afte passi g
th ough a ious o e s the p ope t a d house a e i to the ha ds of Ma k o ough
P ope ties Ltd. ho ag eed to desig ate the house i
a d do ate it to the Cit of
Mississauga se e ea s late .
I

, the house as o ed to its p ese t lo atio , o a apple fa dati g to
,
hi h is o ed the Cit of Mississauga. This e a led the Leslie Log House to e
p ese ed i a o pati le setti g, athe tha the i dust ial a ea that had de eloped
a ou d its o igi al lo atio .
Most of the Leslie hild e e ai ed i the a ea; Ro e t Leslie as a aste uilde a d is
edited ith uildi gs su h as the Willia Ba e House, Oli e Ha
o d House a d
Be a es. Geo ge Leslie e a e su essful i the To o to a ea o k o as Leslie ille.
The Leslie Log House is a a e su i i g e a ple of a ea l i etee th e tu log house.
The o e‐a d‐a‐half sto e eda log house, uilt i
, is e ta gula i pla , easu i g
feet, a d o sists of a hite tu al featu es that disti guished it f o othe log
a i s. The house as e o ated i i a
to
, to gi e it o e of a Neo‐Classi al
“t le, ith a ide e t al doo f a ed sidelights a d a e ta latu e a o e. Despite
alte atio s, o e the ea s, the i teg it of the o igi al st u tu e has ee p ese ed.
The side ga le oof is lo pit hed a d a s all etu of the ea es is e ide t at the ga le
e ds. T o i te all
a keted hi e s a e lo ated at eithe e d of the ai lo k. The
o igi al sto e fou datio as epla ed ith o ete he the house as o ed i
.
The alls of the house a e o st u ted f o ough ha d‐he s ua ed logs ith joi ts
do etailed at the o e s a d plaste hi ki g. The pu li s of the se o d floo ea s a e
isi le alo g the fa ade a d ea ele atio , illust ati g the log house ethod fo uildi g a
se o d sto e . T o o e
dou le hu g sash i do s fla k the f o t doo a d si ila
fe est atio , so e i e o e i e, appea s i the ea a d side ele atio s ith i e pa ed
ase e t i do s i the ga le e ds. T ue to the ea l log house st le, all ouldi gs a e
e plai .
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“ou es: Cit of Mississauga B ‐la
‐ ; He itage “tatus Repo t, Cit of Mississauga;
“t eets ille Histo i al “o iet Repo t, “epte e
.

CHARACTER‐DEFINING ELEMENTS
Cha a te defi i g ele e ts that o t i ute to the he itage alue of the Leslie Log House
i lude its:
‐ o e‐a d‐a‐half sto e e ta gula log o st u tio
‐ lo pit h ga le oof
‐ i te all
a keted i k hi e s
‐ etu ea es at the ga le e ds
‐ do etailed log joi ts
‐ e te all isi le se o d floo ea s
‐ Neo‐Classi al “t le f o t e t a e
‐ o e
pa e i do s o the fa ade
‐ o e pa e i do s at ea a d side ele atio s
‐ i e pa e i do s i the ga le e ds
‐ plai
ouldi gs
‐ o igi al ood t i

. .

E aluatio of the Credit Ri er Corridor CHL agai st O tario Regulatio 9/

Ta le : E aluatio of the C edit Ri e Co ido at the lo atio of the Pipeli e usi g O ta io Regulatio
. The p ope t has desig

/

alue o ph si al alue e ause it:

O ta io He itage A t C ite ia
i. is a a e, u i ue, ep ese tati e o ea l
e a ple of a st le, t pe, e p essio , ate ial o
o st u tio
ethod;
ii. displa s a high deg ee of afts a ship o
a tisti e it, o ;
iii. de o st ates a high deg ee of te h i al o
s ie tifi a hie e e t.

Yes/No
No

A al sis
Not appli a le.

No

Not appli a le.

No

Not appli a le.

. The p ope t has histo i al alue o asso iati e alue e ause it:
O ta io He itage A t C ite ia
i. has di e t asso iatio s ith a the e, e e t,
elief, pe so , a ti it , o ga izatio o
i stitutio that is sig ifi a t to a o
u it ;

Yes/No
No

A al sis
The se tio of the C edit Ri e Co ido ithi the
p oposed pipeli e stud a ea does ot eet this
ite io . This a ea is de oid of att i utes that
etai di e t asso iatio s ith a the e, e e t,
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Ta le : E aluatio of the C edit Ri e Co ido at the lo atio of the Pipeli e usi g O ta io Regulatio /
elief, pe so , a ti it , o ga izatio o i stitutio
that is sig ifi a t to a o
u it .
ii. ields, o has the pote tial to ield,
No
The se tio of the C edit Ri e Co ido ithi the
i fo atio that o t i utes to a
p oposed pipeli e stud a ea does ot eet this
u de sta di g of a o
u it o ultu e, o ;
ite io . It is ot o side ed to ield, o ha e the
pote tial to ield, i fo atio that o t i utes to
a u de sta di g of a o
u it o ultu e.
iii. de o st ates o efle ts the o k o ideas of
No
The se tio of the C edit Ri e Co ido ithi the
a a hite t, a tist, uilde , desig e o theo ist
p oposed pipeli e stud a ea does ot eet this
ho is sig ifi a t to a o
u it .
ite io . No k o a hite t, a tist, uilde ,
desig e , o theo ist sig ifi a t to the o
u it
is k o to ha e ee asso iated ith the
e gi ee i g a d o st u tio ithi this se tio of
the C edit Ri e .
. The p ope t has o te tual alue e ause it:
O ta io He itage A t C ite ia
i. is i po ta t i defi i g, ai tai i g o
suppo ti g the ha a te of a a ea;

Yes/No
No

ii. is ph si all , fu tio all , isuall o
histo i all li ked to its su ou di gs, o ;

No

iii. is a la d a k.

No

O e all, the C edit Ri e Co ido as a hole atu al e
he itage i te est. The siti g of I dige ous illages a d
fa steads, ills, a d settle e ts i the a ea has di e
Ri e , deep alle s, a d su ou di g topog aph a e i
of the ate shed ithi the egio .

A al sis
This se tio of the C edit Ri e Co ido , is ot
o side ed to e i po ta t i defi i g,
ai tai i g, o suppo ti g the ha a te of the
a ea.
This se tio of the C edit Ri e Co ido does ot
ha e a ph si al, fu tio al, isual o histo i al li k
to its su ou di gs.
This se tio of the C edit Ri e is ot a la d a k.

i o e t e tit is o side ed to e of lo al
a psites as ell as a ea l Eu o‐Ca adia
t asso iatio s ith the ate ou se. The C edit
po ta t i defi i g a d ai tai i g the ha a te

Ho e e , the se tio of the C edit Ri e lo ated ithi the p oposed pipeli e stud a ea, is ot
o side ed to eet the ite ia set out i O ta io Regulatio / a d is ot o side ed to ha e lo al
ultu al he itage alue. As ell the e a e o ide tified o k o he itage att i utes ithi the p oposed
pipeli e stud a ea.
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Ope ati g safel fo a de ades, I pe ial Oil Li ited’s I pe ial “a ia P odu ts Pipeli e “PPL
is i po ta t i f ast u tu e that p o ides efi ed p odu ts used households a d usi esses a oss the
G eate To o to a d Ha ilto A ea. To suppo t o ti ued safe, elia le, a d e i o e tall
espo si le t a spo tatio of p odu ts, I pe ial is pla i g to o st u t a d ope ate a e pipeli e that
ill epla e the t a spo tatio apa ilities of the e isti g “PPL.
The Wate do to Fi h P oje t the P oje t is the p oposed i stallatio of app o i atel
kilo et es k of pipeli e et ee the o pa ’s pu p statio i u al Ha ilto Wate do
“tatio a d its te i al sto age fa ilit i To o to’s No th Yo k a ea Fi h Te i al . To a o
odate
elia le suppl of p odu ts th oughout this p o ess, the P oje t i ol es the o st u tio of the e
pipeli e hile the e isti g pipeli e o ti ues to ope ate. O e the e pipeli e is su essfull i stalled,
the e isti g li e ill e safel dea ti ated i o plia e ith appli a le egulatio s a d the e
pipeli e ill ope ate i its pla e.
The e pipeli e ill e o st u ted follo i g the e isti g “PPL as losel as possi le, i o side atio
of e i o e tal a d so ial o st ai ts, a d othe i f ast u tu e a d la d uses i the a ea. The
p oposed P oje t ill i lude the o st u tio of a e
‐i h dia ete pipeli e a d asso iated
i f ast u tu e et ee I pe ial’s Wate do “tatio a d Fi h Te i al. The e isti g pipeli e is
lo ated ithi a e isti g
I pe ial ight‐of‐ a ROW fo app o i atel
. k a d ithi a
ROW a aged H d oO e Net o ks I . HONI fo app o i atel
k , f o kilo et e post KP
. to . at the Fi h Te i al. Ne ease e t o ROW ill e e ui ed o a li ited u e of
p i ate la ds a d I pe ial ill e o ki g di e tl ith the affe ted la do e s to o tai these
ag ee e ts. Ne ROW ill also e e ui ed ithi the HONI ROW, a d I pe ial is o ki g ith HONI
a d I f ast u tu e O ta io to se u e the e essa ag ee e ts. Pipeli es o ed othe ope ato s
i side the ROW ill o ti ue to ope ate ithout dis uptio .
The e pipeli e ill e o st u ted usi g the follo i g ge e al






ethods:

Ope ut t e h f o Mississauga Road to the poi t la eled at C edit Ri e Tie‐I Figu e
At this poi t, tie i to the e e tl i stalled pipe u de the i e a d o additio al i stallatio
u til that e pipe o es a k up ea KP . o the othe side of the i e , he e the
pipeli e the o ti ues east a d;
All a eas ithi the ello o es elo a e pla ed to e lea ed if the a e ot al ead ,
i ludi g all egetatio a d t ees; a d
The e ill e a site‐spe ifi e la atio pla de eloped fo this site.

;

Of the k lo g pipeli e, k
ill e t e hed o st u tio a d k
ill e t e hless o st u tio to
i i ize distu a e to e i o e tall o so iall se siti e featu es a d othe i f ast u tu e a d
la d uses. A po tio of this o k ill t a e se th ough
Mississauga Road a d the C edit Ri e Co ido
CHL ithi the e isti g H d oO e Net o ks I . o ido Figu e
.
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: C edit Ri e E isti g C ossi g ERM

Figu e : P oposed pipeli e de elop e t i
C edit Ri e ERM
; A“I

la k o e laid o

Mississauga Road a d the adja e t
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I pa t Assess e t

To assess the pote tial i pa ts of the u de taki g, the ultu al he itage esou e a d ide tified ultu al
he itage att i utes e e o side ed agai st a a ge of possi le i pa ts as outli ed i the O ta io
He itage Toolkit, hi h i lude:








Dest u tio of a , o pa t of a , sig ifi a t he itage att i utes o featu es
Alte atio that is ot s patheti , o is i o pati le, ith the histo i fa i a d appea a e
“hado s eated that alte the appea a e of a he itage att i ute o ha ge the ia ilit of a
asso iated atu al featu e o pla ti gs, su h as a ga de
Isolatio of a he itage att i ute f o its su ou di g e i o e t, o te t o a sig ifi a t
elatio ship
Di e t o i di e t o st u tio of sig ifi a t ie s o istas ithi , f o , o of uilt a d atu al
featu es
A ha ge i la d use su h as ezo i g a hu h to a ulti‐u it eside e he e the ha ge i
use egates the p ope t ’s ultu al he itage alue
La d distu a es su h as a ha ge i g ade that alte s soils, a d d ai age patte s that
ad e sel affe t a ultu al he itage esou e, i ludi g a haeologi al esou es.

“e e al othe fa to s outli ed i the OEB A t . . a e also o side ed he e aluati g pote tial
i pa ts o ide tified ultu al he itage esou es, i ludi g self‐assess e t a d de o st ati g
app op iate due dilige e :
a e og izi g ultu al he itage esou es that a e affe ted pipeli e de elop e t,
ide tif i g sig ifi a t ultu al he itage esou es a d u de sta di g thei ultu al he itage alue
o i te est;
assessi g the effe ts o i pa ts that ould esult f o p oposed pipeli e de elop e t; a d
p ote ti g ultu al he itage esou es app op iate o se atio , a oida e a d
itigatio .
The follo i g ha t f o the OEB’s E i o e tal Guideli es of the Lo atio , Co st u tio a d
Ope atio of H d o a o Pipeli es a d Fa ilities i O ta io Figu e
p o ides ief des iptio of
situatio s i eal p ope t that a ha e ultu al he itage alue:
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: I di ato s of Cultu al He itage Value o I te est O ta io E e g Boa d

“e e al additio al fa to s a e also o side ed he e aluati g pote tial i pa ts o ide tified ultu al
he itage esou es. These a e outli ed i a do u e t set out the Mi ist of Cultu e a d
Co
u i atio s o Mi ist of Tou is , Cultu e a d “po t a d the Mi ist of the E i o e t
e titled Guideli e fo P epa i g the Cultu al He itage Resou e Co po e t of E vi o e tal
Assess e ts O to e
a d i lude:







Mag itude: the a ou t of ph si al alte atio o dest u tio hi h a e e pe ted;
“e e it : the i e e si ilit o e e si ilit of a i pa t;
Du atio : the le gth of ti e a ad e se i pa t pe sists;
F e ue : the u e of ti es a i pa t a e e pe ted;
Ra ge: the spatial dist i utio , idesp ead o site spe ifi , of a ad e se i pa t; a d
Di e sit : the u e of diffe e t ki ds of a ti ities to affe t a he itage esou e.

I pa ts e o d those ide tified ithi the O ta io He itage Toolkit e e also o side ed, i ludi g
pote tial i atio i pa ts elated to the o st u tio of the p oposed pipeli e. Possi le i pa ts a e
fu the dis ussed i Ta le .
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Mississauga

I pa t
Dest u tio , e o al o elo atio

A al sis
The p oposed pipeli e at a d adja e t to
Mississauga
Road is ot a ti ipated to esult i the dest u tio ,
e o al, o elo atio of a ide tified ultu al he itage
att i utes of the su je t p ope ties.

Alte atio

While the p oposed pipeli e at a d adja e t to
Mississauga Road is a ti ipated to alte the e isti g
la ds ape alo g the south p ope t li e of
Mississauga Road a d ithi the C edit Ri e Co ido , the
alte atio ill e te po a , a d it is ot a ti ipated to
alte a ide tified ultu al he itage att i utes.

“hado s

The p oposed pipeli e at a d adja e t to
Mississauga
Road is ot a ti ipated to esult i a sig ifi a t shado
i pa ts.

Isolatio

The p oposed pipeli e at a d adja e t to
Mississauga
Road is ot a ti ipated to esult i the isolatio of a
ide tified ultu al he itage att i utes.

Di e t o i di e t o st u tio of sig ifi a t ie s

No sig ifi a t ie s ithi the su je t p ope t at a d
adja e t to
Mississauga Road ha e ee ide tified.

A ha ge i la d use

The p oposed pipeli e at a d adja e t to
Mississauga
Road is ot a ti ipated to esult i a ha ge of la d use.

“oil distu a e

The o st u tio of the p oposed pipeli e at a d adja e t
to
Mississauga Road ill esult i soil distu a e
alo g the south p ope t li e of
Mississauga Road
a d ithi the C edit Ri e Co ido . The p oposed soil
distu a e should ot e te d ea a ide tified he itage
att i utes ithi the su je t p ope ties.

Vi atio

The o st u tio of the p oposed pipeli e at a d adja e t
to
Mississauga Road a e ot a ti ipated to esult
i atio i pa ts to the su je t p ope t du i g
o st u tio .

The o st u tio
su je t p ope t
distu a e is a
to esult i pe
asso iated ith

of the p oposed pipeli e ill e su e that the ide tified he itage att i utes of the
at
Mississauga Road a d the C edit Ri e Co ido ill e o se ed. While soil
ti ipated du i g o st u tio , the soil distu a e is te po a a d is ot a ti ipated
a e t i pa ts to the ultu al he itage alue of the p ope t . A ti ipated i pa ts
o st u tio a ti ities e.g., ai , oise, i atio , dust to the su je t p ope t ill e
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i pa ts o st u tu es ithi the p ope t
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. Mitigatio Measures
To itigate a u a ti ipated i di e t i pa ts to the su je t p ope ties, o st u tio a d stagi g
a ti ities shall e suita l pla ed a d e e uted to e su e that the ide tified he itage att i utes of the
su je t p ope t a e a oided a d p ote ted. T ee a oida e itigatio , th ough the esta lish e t of a
t ee p ote tio zo e, shall e i ple e ted to p ote t atu e t ees ea a eas of o st u tio a d ea
a eas he e o st u tio ehi les a e o i g i a d out of the p ope t a d ould i pa t atu e t ees.
“uita le stagi g a ti ities a i lude te po a
a ie s a d o st u tio shall o u o l ithi the
p oposed li ea footp i t. O ‐site o ke s shall e otified of the ultu al he itage sig ifi a e of the
su je t p ope t i ad a e of the sta ti g o st u tio . Pla s fo o st u tio a d stagi g a ti ities
a e fi alized i o sultatio ith a ualified he itage p ofessio al a d a
ha ges to the p oposed
o k shall u de go e ie fo pote tial i pa ts to the su je t p ope ties. All a eas te po a il
i pa ted the p oposed pipeli e de elop e t shall e esto ed to thei p e ious state upo p oje t
o pletio . A pla shall e p epa ed p io to o st u tio to guide la ds ape p ote tio a d post
o st u tio esto atio .

.

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The assess e t of the p ope t dete i ed that the Leslie Log House, Pi hi Fa CHL, a d the C edit
Ri e Co ido CHL ill etai thei ultu al he itage alue, a d that the p oposed pipeli e de elop e t
ill ot ha e sig ifi a t di e t i pa ts o the ultu al he itage alue of the p ope t .
The follo i g e o
e datio s ha e ee
ide tified ultu al he itage esou es:

ade ased o the e og ized he itage alue of the

. T ee a oida e itigatio , th ough the esta lish e t of a t ee p ote tio zo e, shall e
i ple e ted to p ote t atu e t ees ea a eas of o st u tio a d ea a eas he e
o st u tio ehi les a e e te i g a d depa ti g the p ope t a d ould i pa t atu e t ees.
. A la ds ape featu es ide tified as ultu al he itage att i utes te po a il i pa ted the
o st u tio of the p oposed pipeli e de elop e t shall e etu ed to thei p e ious state
upo o pletio of the p oje t.
. I o de to itigate a i di e t i pa ts to the su je t p ope ties, o st u tio a d stagi g
a ti ities shall e suita l pla ed a d e e uted to e su e that the ide tified he itage att i utes
of the su je t p ope t a e a oided a d p ote ted. “uita le stagi g a ti ities a i lude
te po a
a ie s a d the esta lish e t of o‐go zo es th oughout o st u tio . O ‐site
o ke s shall e otified of the ultu al he itage sig ifi a e of the su je t p ope t i ad a e
of the sta ti g o st u tio . Pla s fo o st u tio a d stagi g a ti ities a e fi alized i
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